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It Was Met at a Point 1218 Feet From 
the Portal of the Tunnel—The Ledge Car
ries the Characteristic Ore of the Camp» 
with the Addition of Galena.

I

WINNIPEG MINE.“The ’edge of the Homestake lies been 
found in place betweeh regular and well- 
dtitined walla and it ns solid and unbroken 
as far as we have penetrated it. In my 
opinion, from" the form of the vein at 
present, for the reason that it ia below 
the area of surface disturbance, arid there
fore in solid formation, the Home- 
stake has the"1 making of a mine,” said 
Mr. Sam. W. Hall, superintendent of the 
Homestake to, a Miner reporter last even
ing.

How the iVork of Development la Prog
ressing, Etc.

Development work on the Winnipeg 
mine ia progressing satisfactorily. Last 
summeh the Miner representative visited 
tne property and reported upon what was 
then comadered a very important strike, 
made to the 300-foot level in thé north 

This last strike was made on ' Sunday tunnel. This tunnel cuts several ledges 
last in the lower tunnel, at a point 1,218 running east and west, and the strike 
feet from its portal. Thti ore shoot has , ve reforred to wae on the first north

strength and value with every new rount. about 20 feet of sinking was dons and a 
of hole* fired. The ore is the character- trial shipment -was sent to the Granby 
istic ore of the camp, consisting of chai- smelter, but the values returned by the 
copyrite, pyxrhotite, in a white quartz smelter left a loss of 34c per ten* on a 
gangue, with the addition of a steel gar $5.50 freight and treatment rate. Much 
lena, which runs high in alvei'. The! ore, better results had been expected, and the 
Mr. Hall says, is of a pay grade. The ore disappointment occasioned! contributed in 
which is now being taken out of this no small degree to the decision to rebr- 
shoot is being saved. It will have, to ultL- ganize the old company. Meantime wot* 
rnately be taken back through the tunnel i was suspended on the No. 1 north anA 
and hoisted bv way of the shaft, for the 1 commenced on the No. 2 north and un
reason that it would be inconvenient to mediately sorari small kidneys ofvery high, 
haul it .to the railway from tbs' mouth of grade ore, running from *70 to *200 to th* 
the lower tunnel. ton were encountered. Picked eamplea-

As to the extent of the ore shoot it assayed up to *640,—nearly all gold, 
has been drifted on, as said before, for 20, Owing to reorganization, work was sus- 
feet and it is 'from «'.to -5iA>. IWMfld or a tml
The full face of the tunnel, five feet Wide, shipment gave *36.26 net pet ton. 
is in pey ore. The pay stooot ta the ledge, Mot being satisfied with the amelter re- 
is at least five feet wide' up Ito date, and tirhs for the No. 1 north, the manage- 
wklemng and becoming stronger as it is mrot had the shipment umpired and the 

itted on. The next dike to be encoun-. reault Proved Ithe dre to be of shipping 
tored is about ,100 feet away from tlbte value. *
breast of the# tunnel, and hence it is cal- h®st month work was resumed to the
culated thait the shoot is at least 120 feet M°- 2 north. l*or the first 25 feet of
in length and may be longer. sinking there was no improvement in the

The strike is certainly a very valuable wm»e. The' vein was dipping north at 
and promising one and by far the best degrees and it will be remembered that 
that has been made in the mine. the nip of the Ao. 1 vein was 30 degrees.

Beyond this ore shoot there is another Half way distant between these two veins, 
which is located to the west of thé in the north tunnel, a small stringer was
shaft, which has been prospected for 200 dipping 35 degrees to the north,
feet on the 200-foot ldvel. This shoot Consequently both this stringer and the 
carries good, values, and should be better l north must eventually Jom the Ao. 
at depth. 2 north. At a deipth of 28 feet the

Over $100,000 has been spent on the stager came in and at a depth of to 
Homestake since the task of developing ‘«et the Ao. 1 vein, ,f continuous, muet 
it was commenced several years since. a™> con)e m- , ,
The new and now successful plan, of de- ' A 8tatam hxs just bedn oompWed 
velopment was begun after the recent re- the winze and an engine host, pump, 
organization of thé company last fall. Mr. etC-> ’^rtailed, and em ag ' ,
Hall, soon aftet he was appointed super- ue(1 w*1*1 Y18®f for anotbei ^ V, " 
intendent, made certain projections and ir. g 450 from the surface. It «conixfently 
drew up a plan for the dev4lopmen* of expected that a strong «re body ^ü be 
the property. He had! never been in the encountered when the uni™ f ^ 
workings and was unable to enter them veins takes piece- ring "T — w,
as they were full of water, and therefore ft work was done on e L,
he was comptlldd to calculate where he toot leve, ore! of ow u_ PP 8 grad 
would strike the ore in <tihe lower tunnel . was continnally encoun e (
from the dip and strike of the ledge as they * 
were revealed on thé surface. The plan, 
which was prepared in Sdpttmber last, 
shows wlhere ' the tunnel would' intersect 
the ledge and how far it would be at cer
tain points away from the ledge, and, the 
result of the work reveals that the plan
was not out of the way, but an inch or . . ,___, . . „„„„
two. Tile objects sought in running the bus.ness visit, and has come back^he says 
long tunnel was to ventilate and drain for the purpose of making Remdand hur 
the mine and to gain depth. The tunnel, ft**™ home. He » now engaged mpro_ 
when completed, will have a. depth of motmg an athletic club. A junto of 
from 300 to 400 ftet, according to the the leading citizens have been seen m 
height of the lull into which it is being relation to the project, and lotie upon 
driven. it favorably. The plan as toi have an

The management was asked bow long it incorporated athletic club, which will be 
would be before shipments would be com- run on a high plane .or the promotion, 
menced from the néw find and replied thait of meritorious athletic sports. In speak- 
there is at least three months’ work ahead tag of the matter last night Mr. Arm- 
before this could be done with eqonomy. Strong Said: ‘‘I do not see any reason why 
About 200 feet of tunneling will have to there should not be a first-class athletic 
be driven and then a raise of 100 feet club ta Hossland. There are as many 
will have to be made to reach the i shaft,, lovers of true sports here and more 
The workings down to the 200-foot level money for a town of the same size as: 
are full of water and this will Have to be in any place on the map. What 1 wish 
taken out through the tunnel and this to promote is an association furthering 
task will occupy considerable time. Be- the interest ot square sport, and in order 
sides this ore bins and a spur from the to do * it is necessary to have an in
railway will have to be constructed!. This corporated company, with a Board of Di
will occupy considerable time and it rectors, comprising the very toelst men in 
will be the end of May or early in June , the city. This insures the success of the 
before initial shipments will be made association from the start. I have already 
from the Homestake.

Previous to to making the last and more izengi and find that they view the plan 
importai* strike a shoot of ore 130 ferit favorably. 1 intend to call on others, who 
in length was drifted through, but the are known lovers of -true sport, and if I 
ore in it was not of a shipping grade. get enongh of my way of v inking, I shall 

The find is the most important that has ca[j a meettag for the purpose of incor- 
been made in the camp for a long Rotating and electing officers. I Stall 
time, as it proves that there is orC of a glYe bbo matter my entire attention, and 
pay grade in a new section. It shows eyery confidence in being able to
that the south belt is more valuable than form a club which will be a credit to the 
it has been thought to be by a good' cj, „
many. Mir. George H. Bayne, the presi- yr Armstrong has some very favorable 
deht of the Homestake company,, and notlce8 f0r conducting athletic sports in 
the lending spirit in the enterprise! ». to- other ,aoes (>ne wa„ from the Stock- 
be congratulated on sticking to the prop- Athletic association and others equal- 
erto at times when some of the strong ‘°nfavorable were ta other clubs. He 
stockholders lost faith, now that sucrera T ^ ^ exce„ent in8trudtor, being
ZZSZftZ Tor, ££ » P-tege o^JamesJorbett^

raStated” 11wSSSaS d. F. uofiom, of Welfesley Mias., is, ^ 
ffiatotkowLra of properties adjoining “Lll
the Homestake to exploit-them. pm* tbe AUeB'
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BILLY ARMSTRONG’S PLANS.

He Purposes Establishing an Incorporated 
Athletic Club.

I
-,1

Billy Armstrong returned yesterday 
from Spokane, whither he went on a m
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interviewed a number of the leading cit-
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A FIND OF PAY ORE
Important Strike Hade in 

the Homestake.
i ■

■A Bifi SHOOT IN THE TUNNEL i
i■

as high as *5 per day to the man. ] the property to pay for its development, ' the tunnel ldvel, following the ore down
On the Esteila the company stiil contin- which is a very satisfactory state of with a fade of two feet, with every evi- 

ues the driving of a tunnel, which is now ! affairs. The ore carries gold, silver and den ce of widening. The Humming Bird 
in 530 fe*. It ia said that there is a lead ta about equal values. Three tunnels spur is completed, and as soon as the Py- 
small éhoot of clean ore, and some com- 1 are being run to tap the showing at 60, rrtic is ready to receive ore future! efaip- 
centrattag ore in the tunnel. | 100 and 200 fedt depth, and all work is in menta are to be sent ito that smelter.

Work continues on the Approach claim. ' ore. No. 3 tunnel is in 300 feet and has a This week a gang of men was «et at
which is situated at thd base of the Rocky ! very good showing. A ribaft has been work clearing the site that will be chosen’ 
mountains, within two miles of Fort ' sunk 46 feet in ore for prospecting pur- for. beginning work on the main working 
Steele. The tunnel is now in 35 feet, with poses and as the showing improves with shafts ’ to be used permanently by the 
a vertical depth of about 80 feet. The depin work on the shaft was discon- Minea^Gra
main ledge, it ia expected, will be! en- tinned. place ichosen is on the Victoria ground
countered in about 30 feet. Messrs. Me- Work at the Rambler-Cariboo mine in thç timber, strove both the railway 
Cloud and Robinson will continue work is chiefly confined to development, only spots.’ The timber is now btitag cut away
for several months. five or-six men of the force of fifty work- arid aoriie surface prospecting done. The

Hank Eller is working the Big Swede tag on ore. This small force maintains new shaft, the work of sinking which will 
property which is situated about a mild a monthly shipment of 200 tons, which not bfc started till spring, will have four 
and a half from Kimberley. The present goes to Everett. The ore for shipment ; compartments, and it is hardly necessary 
development consists of a tunnel now in ie taken from the upper workings. No. ' tfl abate that, tike all other work under- 
35 feet- the rock in the face of the tun- 3 (tunnel is now in 1,600 feet and will be taken by the Miner-Graves syndicate, will 
nel carries lerid carbonates and iron. It continued over 2,000 feet farther on the i be 0061kmeted in the most'modem style, 
is said that the vein matter carries about company's property. ^
10 per certt lead, with" values in silver and consists in carrying this level forward vices for economical hàtidlmg of ore. lor 
„old ' » - into the mountain and sinking on the several months post explorations in these

’ shoots. The long tunnel ia being run all properties have been conducted with the
the way in ore to encounter at about 886 ; idee of-finding the best place for locating 
feet deep some- Showings on the other thro shaft. Evidently Wm. Yolen Williams, 

We have iton the beta authority, says gide the mountain from which consider- the superintendent, now has the location 
the Outcrop, that the ledge has been ab[e rich ore was snipped by parties hav- decided on. Workmen have been driving 
struck in the 400-foot crosscut tunnel of ing a lease on the property in 1893-94. It from the Old Ironside» and Knob Hill 
the Iron Cap one of tne McDonald Mines jg tihe intention of the company to run a propeities toward each other, and after 
group formerly known as tihe Red Line crosscut from the main level of 1,500 feet about 400 feet- more of drifting, and a 
group* to strike at depth showings of dry ore raise of 100 feet, the mines will be con-

The Bugaboo group is situated about 18 an(j galena which have been opened m nected. This work is going on, at the 200- 
mite from the Columbia river up Bugaboo gdveral places. Thé winze, w-hich was foot level of the Old Ironsiee, but as tire 
creek The owners Messrs. Haines, Me- gunk from Ao. 3 tunnel 700 feet from its 200-foot level of the Knob Hill is 100 feet 
Keeman Hutchinson and Ford, have al- mouth, is now down 200 feet and will be htgier, the raise will be necessary. This 
ready accomplished considerable work on continued 300 feet farther this year. From raise will also probably be continued to 
the property. The lodge, from which this the 200-foot level in the mine a drift was , the surface for ventilating purposes—Pio- 
ore- comeb is mineralized for eight feet commenced a féw days ago to provide neter. 
and has been traced across three claims, fresh sloping ground.

„ l has returned to the -ne Sunrise, Sunset and Copper Queen. The owners of the Copper Star group Athelstan..........c.HUr8, . ^ r= of to» They have started a tunnel and at tihe Sahsbury creek, 14 miles from Kaslo, B, C. .............
St’ Hrivin„ a crosscut tunnel. depth of six fedt bald two feet eight inches were agreeably surprise^ tihe other day at Buck Horn.. ..
™>M8eBelÎand^Johimy Morgan hare gone of this ore, from which an average assay ^driving a gratifying assay from Denver City of riane..

t to Galena Pass to remme work on a gave returns of 35 per cent copper. Gdorado. A quantity of rock 'rat to Galena rasa vo "______. _____ . „ceQ™r to be examined and reported Golden Crown..
joining proposition they own m t " - THE SLOGAN. 0n as to’its- character. It was no, Humming Bird........................ 61 600
ity. ■ , ,. • thoueht to carry any value but when as- Jewel.............................. 269

One of the FishOreek properties wn>cn shi ntg fof the Week_Some Impor- „roved to be of considerable rich- Knob Hill-Old Ironsides.. ..4,200 77,400
ii ^”8 up well is toe BcUpobWtaTO taut Deals. This greatly increased the prospects Snowshoe........................... 130
is now being operated by H. of „ ------ ÏTthe nrotxrty. The group consists of Mother Lode.
Rowland. It is control ed by A TOe Mountain Con company have let a fùn c$aims, owned by J,. Turner, C. j Yankee tiirl.:
capital. About ten men tunnel contract to D. McDonald. freeman, E. L. Smith, U. H. Evans, E. Winnipeg..........
ore, which is of a Bjlvrt-lead na . The and Great Western, McGui- ,lumer an* k. Kenyon, aU of Kaslo. The
pte aaeày values ofaboutlSOpCT . properties, are to be worked with ^ aKowfl on foui claims and is
n« iron values are also prommenti ^ „ tbe 8pring. fran 40 to 100 feet wide. An open cut

The Black Warrior group is . The Wonderful has let out tihe five or , Qn it -discloee» rock which assayed
the head of McDonald creek and “ gix men ^ employed, and may not , „ . ,d ^er and copper. This
ed by a good pack trail remsume again before spring. j g^!n„el. dnfting will be continued on
of about nme miles from Ferguson There are eight men at work on the vein from ^ cut and foot for foot
Black Warrior cabin. There Kaslo group on Cody creek. A car of ore ^ ^ ^ ■ depti!. The first work
daim, in this group, with a fane sharing j ha9 ^ shir,ned to Trail. ™ Section of a cabin near the
of ore on three of them. There is i„ tbe sbaft at the lower tunnel of the ' , workinES and when things are of-the Norway Mountain Gold A Copper
abundance of timber on tbe fourth tur, fUmhler-Canhoi, two feet of clean ore p , ’£ men be put to company. Work on this property was
mining purposes. The ledge !»>«*; baVfc been recently dfscovered. „bT'he vein is very well defined, with «dosed down in April of 1900. The shaft
wide belt of slalte about 75 feet from one | Surl,nse_ in McGuigan basin, has JroT ' u„n„n„ wall and slate on the at that time bad reached a depth of
of the Strata of lime which run through scv,n men ou development. A car of ore Lme 1 , porphyry showing in fifty feet on the ledge. The uniform
the country. A considerable portion of waa shipp<ld ;ast month. footwall, with^_^ ^ ^ pre-: width of the ledge from the surface to
the ledge has been gripped and a chute llhe ,en .tunnel at the Antoine is in 500 P«aces. tne rome , . and at ^ . the bottom of the shaft is four and a 
of ore has been uncovered of from 63 to feet_ This tunnel will have to be run dominates onfall ^ ^ ghawe cop. half feet. Tfie values had increased from
70 feet in length and two and a half to ^ t 1200 feet to tap the Antoine ledge. place “ ® Uow copper to the sur- S-'-30 at -the surface to *24 at the bottom
three feet in width, lying along the eon- Twelve men are working, with M. R. W. Per pyrites 01 yellow ropper on „ the gbaftj to the ton. The ore is a
tKt. The ore consists of galena and £n cha*e. Tons. quartz, carrying pyrites of iron, and the
runs 150 ounces inr silver, *8 in gold and Work on the Queen Traction has been Uu”' 40 banging wall is of porphyry and the foot
50 tier cent lead. Thos. Horn, the owner recommenced. There is a rumor of a Hewett ........................  n0 wall diorite. T he ore is free nulling and
and locator, has started a tunnel to tap deal ^ made {or this property. Arlington ..................................... ^ concentrating. The intention » to sink
the ore chute at considerable depth. It xhd payetPeak announces diet work is Bondholder ................................ . . m tbe shaft from its present depth of SO
ia now in about 210 fe t M**. Horn ex- ^ ^ recommenced at once on the Noble Fayne ................................... feet to the 100-fool level and then to drift
nects to reach the ore chute in about 70 Rve tr* woA to be done through ****** ......... ......... *............. m al0D« ttie Mr Griswold, the man-
feet more, drifting and crosscutting. one of the Lata Ohlance tunnels. ljaat ................... *............. 41 ««mg director, leaves for the property to-
There has been ore coming in on the lata The Hillside mine si to be started up American Boy   ^ morrow, with a force of men, and says
15 feet of work, and indications look en- at once with a full force of men. blocan Star ................................... he expects to place it on a paying basis
«ranging. . Up to the present some *20,000 has been «uth .............................. ................. dnrmg the present year. The pr^erty

A deal has been ctoeed whereby A. B-lapent on this property, most of the H»mbler ............. «................. » on!, tour mtiee from the t»lumtaa &
Clabon of Roesland, who is representing money was spent on development work.   15 ^Ve^ern radway, and the company has
Eastern "Ontario cartalists, obtained an The two tunnels are 700 and 450 feet in Dardanelles ......... “ buildings and all facilities ready for work,
rafioTfor six months on the Great length and carry good showings of ore. B. E. Lee ...... ..................... and ■» thera will be no delay about
Northern group of claims, located on the For ^ time irregular shipments of l**o ....................   g commencing operations. He further stated

fo the n'-rth of Trout lake.' OTe tove been made. Surpnse ...........    _» that the company » now negotiating for
ThTurire of the bond rens into five The True Blue property will be opened t , iy36 reduction works to be placed on the prop
«LT and falk due in mx months time, next week and a forcé of mm put to Total ............... ..................... 2235 «rty some time torn summer
About the S Z"k' tTmtde ^ wTj^Vof™^ BOUNDARY. ing^be
riTh a fuU force of Ln on tto Shipments for toe Past Week-Ths Vic ^ ",d ^
Arte, anting a shaft in order to prove week from the east, where he attended p torig gj^ 6
the vein at depth. Up to the present thfe annual meriting of the company J----- _____________ , P, ' ” -u
there has b=en a great deal of work «ton®' Work on the Tree Blue will be devoted ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ employed at
on this group, which comprises six claims, to sinking and drrvuig. j the Mother Lode mine in Deedwood
ronsistiag of about 258 feet of tunnel Harry Low and A. Muir have leased, t™ M 
drivenfh the vein. A great deal of ore the Corinth group for one year and 
was taken out to the course of these bonded the Grenville claims, adjoining 
operations and' from a shipment of 30 property, from an English company. Vriry 
tons made in V7 to the Nelson smelter, little work has been done on tihe Cormtii 
returns of *1,344 in all values was obtain- for the last year, shipping some 80 tons 
«1. One particular advantage of the ore of ore in that time. The lessees thing 
of these claims from the smelter man’s they will be able ta the spring to; ship a 
itandpoint is the fact that it is almost car a day, as the!, will have considerable 
«elf-tiimng, carrying as it doee large quan- development done which will warrant 
tities of iron and copper besides the gar fthat output. At the present time work 
Iroa. The Great Northern group consists in the tunnels is being kept up.
Of six .claims and is one of the big things The Ohiapleau mine, on Lemon creek, 
of the aunp has shut down and there appears to be

The following are the ore shipments no hope for a resumption of work in the 
made up to date from the Lardeau. The near future. It was on this property that 
figures are approximately correct except a 20-stamp ™H was so recentiy complta- 
those of the Nettie L., whicu have to a ed and it has only taken six weeks to 
venaxu extent been guessed at. They are. that the. pensive machinery was
however •mu. *!» rwirlr- worthless as far as the ChApleau’ well wïthmthe mark. concerned. The mill would not save the
Rilrpr Ai o rvin SU SO 99000 values ill the ore, even if the output ofXHtin t P..................2,oS nm ^ 58 890 00 the mine had allowed' of the continuous
TriâtL""' ....... l’75152 dropping of the stamps. The result
Onm ii' ••• *79377 though unwelcome was not unexpected...................... Sorol The first of what promises to beating
Pj'lT ..................... 1^?? i son no series of dealri in Silverton property this
u™' ......................... S”® season was closed this week, C. C. Ben-
flrrat'xortii ............ w’nm 1344 06 ««At Vancouver, representing a large
t, ,at ftoBhern-.i 56,0TO ■ ' syndicate, having secured a bond on the
Ude Gro”?................ 12,«« 1'm0° - Prescott; group. The owners are N. F.

M<.Naught, who has a onethalf interest,
J. A. MoKinnon, Hugh Brady and F. H.
Bartlett. The Prescott group consists of 
four claims, all crown granted, the Pres
cott, Prescott fractions Nos. 1 and! 2 and 
tne Four-Mile fraction, and is located be
low the Alpha mine and lving parallel to 

u .. the Emily Edith group. The main claim.
Reports from Tracy creek are to the the ppegcott, was located under the old 

meet that the tunnel on the Stanley is nxintag laws and is one of the olderit on 
now a 100 feet. record on Four-Mild creek. Thle bonding

the North Star tramway waa started pr^ee has not been madle public, but as it 
1)0 Saturday last, and taeady shipments of haa given out that $10,000 muta be
"f? commenced on Monday. expended cm the group tihiis year, under

1 he output from the Sullivan for the terms of the bond, the amount ipvolv- 
*ri(k ending February 9th was 270 tone. eQ ;s doubtless a large one. Work on the 

(lstruction of the spur to the Sullivan property must be commenced before 
‘ne will commence as soon as tihe sea- March 1st.—Silvertonian. 

mil permit. The Pontiac, on Woodbury creek, oo-
he St. Eugene concentrator* started up eriated by C. J. Caldwell of Kaslo, made 

o dock on Thursday. A large number another shipment -of two cars last week 
People from Cranbrook, Fernie and tx> Trail, which makes ovefr three cars 

«ta Steele were in town. within the pest two weeks. At the lake
e shipments of ore in January am- 125 tons are awaiting shipment, having 

opted to 1,371 tons. It is expected that bridn rawihàded down from the property 
considerable increase in tihe tonnage will during the winter. Over 220 tone have 

madd during the present month. I been shipped from the Pontiac, and the 
essrs. Theds and Shilling acre working returns were very satisfactory. A monthly 

just above tihe old town, . Perry shipment of three cars will now be main- 
, near the falls. They are taking out . tained and careful management enables _

FROM other camps
Deals in the Lardeau 

Country.
Important

ves syndicate in this camp. Theslogan mining operations

sties ef kite rest Fra- the Lardeau, Winder- 
ntre. Fort Steele, Moyle, Sleea, All
wortbh,

6r»nd Forks Mining Districts.
Phoenix, Oreenweed, Midway

The smelter question is so far satis- 
settled that there seem no 

to be any detetrene acting to the 
of the Slocan country, judg-

The development 1 and fitted with/ the latent up-to-date de-
lac torily
longer
^advantage
ing from the manner in which a 
0f important deals have lately been prit 
through. A period of high prosperity iâ 

looked for in this, the oldest min- 
in the Kootenaye. The Lardeau

WINDERMERE.

to be
ing camp
.hipments and their values, noted below, 
will be a révélai, ion to meet. The ship- 
meats from tbe Boundary are again over 
5,000 tons for the week._______

THE LARDEAU.

Shipping Mines up to Date-Bonding of 
the Great Northern. Week. To Date.Mine.

1,200
500 50,000

20
2,070

165
250

... 500 6,000
70

.650

5,261 140,006 

ÀUKWAX MOUNTAIN COMPANY.

Total

Work Is to Be Resumed on Its Prop
erty—Talk of a Mill.

VX'ork is to be resumed on the property

• VULUAArC' BROWN.

His Eastern Trip on Mining • Business 
fairly Successful.

it. A. Brown (Volcanic), of Grand 
Forks, was in town yesterday, en route 
for home after a three months’ visit to 
New York, Boston and Eastern Canadian 
cities. Mr. Brown, who is general man
ager If the Sunset Coper company, own
ing the Sunset property on Copper moun
tain, Similkameen district, made a lengthy 
stay in New York. The primary object 
of hie trip was to place treasury stock 
of the Sunset. He said yesterday that 
he had met with fair success. Investors 
as a rule are plunging; in industrial stocks 
and little attention is at present being 
devoted to the mineral resources tf British 
Columbia. Mr. Brown, however, did nê 
little pioneer work in Boston and New 
York, and expects that good results will 
be forthcoming later. Mr. Brtwn indig
nantly denied the report that he bad been 
the victim of a “con” game on thé New 
York Bowery.

camp. . .
Shipments of coke are now arriving at 

bdth the Mother Lode and Standard 
smelters.

The new 35-drill compressor 
Mother Lode mine, Deadwood camp, is 
expected to be started today.

An excellent strike of five feet of ore 
made in the Waterloo, Comp Mc

Kinney, this weeek, at a degfch of 120
'some $40,000 was paid in Phoenix last 

Monday by the Dominion Coppek com
pany and the Miner-Graves syndicate.

4’he Humming Bird siding, at Lime 
creek, on the north fork of Kettle river, 
is completed, and shipments have been 
started.

No work whatever ia going 
Oty of Paris mine, in White camp, but 

is being sent out to the Granby 
smelter over tihe wagon road.

The 800-foot diamond drill contract on 
the Cariboo, in Camp McKinney, is near
ly completed. The force of men at work 
in this mine has been increased and now 
/totals up to 70.

Tbe shipments of ore! from the Miner- 
Graves properties in Phoenix camp, for 
the week ending last Wednesday amount
ed to 3,900 tone. One train was missed 
on account of cars being off the track.

Dave Evans, who is in charge! of the de
velopment on the Blue Bell and J. S. 
claims, in Summit camp, reports things 
looking splendid at the mine. Six miners 
are at work and drifting is in progress 
both ways at the 50-foot level.

A find of nice one* is reported from the 
Montreal claim, . just across the north 
fork from the business portion of Grand 
forks. The éhait on this property at a 
depth of 50 feet being ta some of the best 
mineral which has been taken out close to 
town for a long time.

The Oarmi mine, the big property of 
tihe west fork country, has begun sending 
down ore to the Boundary Falls smelter, 

150 tons having already brim re

al tbe

waa

on at thewas

some ore

RETURNED FROM CALIFORNIA.

Great Excitement Exists There Over the 
Boom in Oil.

Mir. Edwin Iturant, of the B.A.C., 
returned on Sunday evening from a trip 
.to Southern California. He states great 
excitement exists there owing to recent 
discoveries of oil, much specutaltion tak
ing place in the shares of many companies 
which have been formed to bore for 
the liquid. Many fortunes have been 
made by the sale of land ta the oil dis
trict which a few months ago could be 
purhased for a few dollars an acre around 
Bakersfield, and which has recently 
changed hands for as much as $3,000 per 
acre.

Heavy rains have fallen over nearly 
the whole of California, much to the 
delight of the ’ landowners, who took 
forward to « more plentiful harvest than 
has been known in past years.

In San Francisco great interetas exists 
among mining men regarding tihtei discov
eries of rich copper properties in Mex
ico, and are organizing companies to start 
operations immediately.

Total 3,104,000 $225,689.29

SOUTHEAST KOOTENAY.

toitput of the Sullivan—The St. Eugene 
Concentrator.

some
ceived, and the mine being under con
tract to deliver 2,000 toms. The ore of 
this property is of good grade and’ is 
very adaptable to the pyritic treatment.

The Humming Bird mine, situated in 
Brown's camp, has made ito eighth ship
ment to the Ajgtobÿ smelt*, amounting 
to a fraction over 61 tons. The average 
value of this last lot went .96 ounces gold 
and IA ounces silver. Work has hern 
Started in sinking so incline winze ^from

Eastern Star Social.

The ladies of the Eastern Star gave 
a social dance at Masonic hall last svea-
tng, which was well attended, and at 
which a pleasant time was had.

'
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1HUMSUAY

2 CARNKootenay Railway &
Navigation Comoanv

anc000 ties for the CJML and will put MO"The stock business is picking up con
siderably m the east, as there is a better 
feeling and renewed confidence in the 
mines of this section. Doubt has given 
way to confidence and it is expected from 
now on that we ane going to see a contin
uation of the improved market, 
whole situation from mining and stock 
Standpoints is reassuring and gives great 
promise tor the future. Money is getting 
■very much easier in the eastern centres 
and this is always bénéficia] to mining, 
and I look for a good many deals to be 
consummated before long.”

Mr. Man roe will leave here on Satur-

Thefrom being completely choked up. 
anaft qh the Joeie is to be started thisTHE MINING REVIEW awn to work at once. He will operate

entirety from Kaslo. When the full 
of tracklayers and other workmen are 
put on construction hash) will be a very 
busy town, and, added1 to that,, the con
struction of the smelter and great increase 
in rmnmg operations the ritjnss think 
they are justified in looking forward to 
an era of unprecedented prosperity.

Kaslo’s fame will go abroad on faheie 
on mineral water bottles. K. H. Hemp 
has leased hie mmeraj spring to a large 
bottling firm which will put the water on 
tne market, ft is a very valuable water 
and already popular where jit is known. 
him burnt chemists have characterised1 it is 
superior to all the waters which now have 
a world-wide reputation 'the spring is on 
the outskirts of Kaslo.

week ami that on the No. 1 Shaft is 
mg good progress es i® «ko theupraise on 
is.. Annia von from the fifth level of the 
Josie-

Velvet.—After shipping about 500 tons 
the Velvet has censed shipping temporarily 
s»»™, the smelter at Northport was 
able to the ore unti the additional
plant, which is now being pu* in, is en- 

fvr the cessation

0PB8ATW0
Kaslo A Slocan RailwayTheFall Short el the Record

F international Navigation * Trading Co. 
Bedlingten * Nelson Railway, Thousanark Last Wi un- Kootenai VaHey Railway.

Shortest and quickest route to the east 
and all points on the O. R. A N. and 
Northern Pacific Railways in Washington, 
Oregon and the Southern States.

Kaslo A Sleeen Railway 
Passenger train for Sandon and way 

stations, leaves Kaleo at 8:00 a. m. daily, 
returning, leaves Sandon at 1:15 p. m , 
arriving at Kaslo at 3:55 p. m:

WOB STRIKE ON THE SPITZEE larged. Another
of ■S'Tt-ug » the softness of the rood, 
caused by the recent thaw. The 18-drill

TBMMë eeehF'^
are being opened up and put in condition j 
tor stoping. ] t

Portland.—The work of drifting on the . _ . .
ten»» on the 100-foot level continue» and Smelter Lmpeny Oompleted Organization CEHTgpyexTE OF IMPROVEMENTS
thekh owing of ore is satisfactory. I »nd kuecem. --------------

Douglaa»-Hunter.—Work on the lower NOTICE,
tunnel continues with good results. There Citizens of Kaelo are looking forward u0.3(" “OurHope," “Bonanza
is a tine showing ot ore there. , to a return of the good old times when jj0 3 Fraction," "Our Hope Fraction,”

Big Poor.—Work on the Big Four tun- that city was the largest in the Kootenay» gjtiiate in the Trail creek mining dritiaea
nete is going on. There is a good show ^ wtlen aüuT were known by of West Kootenay distriwt. where hr
ing of ord in tunnel Ha. 2 and themm- the -Ne4aon cated: On St Thomas mountain, near
age ment is greatly pleased at the way ’ , Grenville mountain.
the property is developing. I Miner, tor some years Kaslo has stood Tafce notice y,,,, j Wm. B. Tewnsead,

1. X. L.—Work continues on the lower gtm, but it is thought that an era of" F M c. No. 880888, acting as agent for 
tunnel, which » now in for a diriance of praelertty j, about to. dawn and a' wnmal -the "IWwsland Bonansa” zx^*
2,0 feet. Stepmg continues from shove prevarte among the mtizene. Milling eompany, limited, non-peeonsl B-
No. 2 tunnel. A carload of ore will be Miner’s Oe^ilimt. N».
smt to tile smelter early during the pros- ; ^ y*. leading business men of B42028, intend, sixty days from the **e
^Ureea Mountain.—Operations with the ’ h-ask, have joineihands in the efionto hereof to apply *»g»e_lfam»g

urceu r- secure it and tbetr have gone to nmrk for a Certificate of Improvement», tor me
^teTarf'beimr obtataed* The work^t m a manner that deserves success even purpose of obtaining a Crown grant of *e
remits are being ’ . -, dia if it does not earn it. A company has above daim.
eXP^5u beiiV^n d i bee" organized and a charter secured. And further take notice that artroa, UP-
mond dnU mb «on be =°™menoed^ otad the provisional board of der section 37, must be commenced bgttre
in^Tl^ Ü^Wrive^Lp.directore are H Æ pr-totl: «• the issuance of such Certificate f 
in ror zçi lem t ' b. Ucrrard, vice-presukfct ; A. T. tier pi errements. . _

- I land, secretary-treasurer ; C. W. McAnn, Dated this 27th day of December, A. D.
“totieStBSama.-The tunnel»® for iQ- L'., is solicitor, and W. H. Jeffrey, 
a distance of 156 feet and the ledge which consulting engineeri The: organization 
is being drifted on continues strong and has b^icompletedi this week and
of the same width as hitherto. The de- now the directors will set to work to
velopmeint continue to be actively pushed, float the scheme, and headed«V the

Cascade.—The tunnel is in 180 feet and city, which gives acadi bonus of $50,000
the ledge should be reached in the next and exemption fbom taxation tor ten
15 feet* An upraise is to be made when years, expects to «on sell enough «took 
the ledge is tapped to the shaft for 60 to assure the success of the undertaking 
fe^, to reach theshaft. wtbfch has a depth Mr. Jeffrey, who took the scheme east

4U feet with him, iias return,tti 30,1 reports that
War Eagle.—Strenuous efforts are now it will be a comparative eaeymatter to 

beine made to get the tramway into op- «enure capital for the smelting mdustiy Stt it i not expected to he fin- in British Columbia is looked upon by 
«bed before the next 20 days. This will eastern monied men as one offering many 
^TotaT^ow of large, shipments being inducements and pronnsmg handsome 
madebut wifi also cheapen the ooet of . dividends. Kaslo is not ladang for a site 
stopping the ore. Under the present sys- as tnere are-several available, The«m- 
tem, running out the ore from the 250- pany intends to purchase ore shortly, as 
}%% level ^he mine is doing about all it the citizens of Kaslo nave alreitay nb- 
ran in flipping 150 tons a day. This scribed $10,000 tor that purpeae. The arte 
amount couk^bl Shipped in a few hours selected will probably be ou the 
on the tramway and the saving is appar- north of tfac city or on the fiat nrar toe 
ent Trocress is being made with the mouth of kaslo creek. Either is am-
sto'ft an^tiie development of the ninth veulent to rail and water and from
level is also m hand. Some ore is being neither would the smoke blow uo. as to 
shipped from the pightih levé! and also become disagreeable m 
tiom the seventh and from parts of the business sections. J he restnetions that 
~~r JZt -ixth ' ■ ! will be put on the civic assistance will

Centre btar.-Tbere is nothing of im- provide tor a large msutution^wtoch wrff 
portance as yet to record on the Centre be able to treat all the ore otienng. The 
star Shipments are etill being made dry ore proolem is not a ««Vous
from the reserve stock, pile and from the «here .« any amount otebcaous ore m Wfl||t bmmd trains mate direct connec-
stope on the second level, which is by no dose proximity to the caty and to toe ^ ^ Victoria, Vaneoever, Portland, Ban
means exhausted. The slopes oil toe development^ot the propertim *h (l» Franetioo and all points en the Bound, 
fourth level are being prepared for ship- stbs it would be greatiy Aimutatcd by to De,*^ the *wm of navigation East 
ment just as soon as an increased output opration of a smelter. The indirect bene- 
« deemed adinsSble in the best interests of lit of a smelter would! be much more nn- 
tneminie. This will altogether depend up- portant than the chrect result o fthe pay 
on the nature of tod ore reserves proved roll which it would provide.
™ on toe lower levels, the fifth and sixth But Kaslo s hopes are by no means 
ZditeTupon the result of prospecting wrapped up_ 0,6
wm-k whreh is in progress. pomtum. The prefects are that there

Le Rod.—The work on the Le Roi is win be more mining activity close to it 
eodimz on in the usual manner andJ toeru than ever before. Next week the Can- 
r^hing special to report in tins regard, adian <*id >Mds represenred by WJL 
v ool] way taken of the properties on the Jeffrey will put a force of men at. work 
mine and its subsidiary properties during on the True Blue toe closest property 
the week and it was discovered that there to the city, and active development will 
mas a percentage of 15 1-2 per cent, of be maintained permanduly. Ins prop- 
.talmcam and eight of Italians ,the re- erty ivas formerly under bond Mr atarge 
mamder being Canadians, EngUsh, Scandi- sum to toe Hall Jta ^d *m^able 
navians andUermana. The work on toe money was spent on it withl satiaactojy 
shaft is now going on regularly and prog- résulte. Mr. Jeffrey will amfc and «rift 
rees is being made with the crosscut) from and devote all his energy to proving this 
the 900-foot level to the Boorman vein, property. When toe smelter is erected in 
The new system of Shipment has not as —aalo it will bt) possible to run a tram- 
yet been inaugurated, as there! are some way directly to it from the lrue Bhie. 
fittings wamtedfor the ore bins in toe Along toe K & S. the mmes t^utary to 
snaftat the various shipping levels. it Kaslo are being actively worked. The
will take a kittle «time to get the system Rambler-Cariboo is proving rich* with ra. ^  à» Trams FromSLMlUit'SrjSLtaS bevelstoke ANDkootbnatmm.
of working before full advantage mn be 2,000 feet more on the company sprtoperty 
tlkZTnf it i taP at depth some showings from which
Hrem Maaik.—Work continues on the 400, very mch tae has been «hipped Stating 
450 and 50U-foot levels. During the wedk from the 200-toot station in this tunnel is 
the vein was cut upon the 450-foot level being continued and drifting is earned 
ana shows up well. It has already ibeen cm at the 100 and 200-tdot levels in tins 
cut upon the level above and toe ord body winze A few men are at.work tatang out 

therefore be assumed to be oontin- ore from toe upper workings, 200 ton» a 
uous between.’ There is not much ship- month going to Everett. The management 
pong going on at the present, though this says little of tote property, but it is stie 

bealtered within a few weeks. to hazard that it wUl soon hereof tte
Eventav Star—Drifting on the lddge on greatest properties in the cmmtr)’. tie- 

No 3 level continues and there is trom velopment at thy Whitewater, Ruth and 
three to seven feet of -ore in this ledge, j Antoine mines is progressing rapidly and 
mhiah is of a good1 grade, the ore! body . Charles Rlowman expects to <*»“ If * » 
cm this level -will be explored before the staff of men at work on the lletcher
attemnt will be made to 'locate the ledge group near McUuigan. 
attempt Tfae Evening star is look- j The proepects are that Mxtiuigan Basin
mg'better than ever before. | m'f be the scene of great mtimtydurt^

The tunnel is now in for tile coming summer as the Dardenelles 
will take another , and Great Western properties are again 

point under the | expected to be opened up, in addition 
I» the Surprise and Sdtio, which are now

Feir File Fast Trails Eacl Wsy 
Ihueapelis aid SL Pail

Rms4 «V-A
teg • High Assay Vatee—Cote» 
es the Shari as the Jasle—-oslh «* o4

FAST SGOOD TIMES FOR KAISO.
astional Nerlgotiao A Trading

an Kootenay Lake and River
iyCMcage aid lilwaikeePerhaps the most important piece at 

of the week ia the strike of & S. “KASLO."
mffljng new» 
molybdenite on the Spitzee (Indian Chief) 
It is too generally received by toe ppb- 
hc at large that the ore deposit of this 
ramp is confined to a small section of 
Rejl mountain. That this is not the case 
i,v,- condiucm of toe Kootenay Mines to
day prove conclusively, titifi it is urged 
that the Kootenay Mines are situa ted on 
a portion of the great north- vein which 
is considered to run from toe headwaters 
of the north, fork of Trail creek to tide 
Tains hdi- Everything yet found on the 
south vein ore belt haeebown a more dis
rupted condition of deposit than that ob
taining to the north of the city, bunt,

EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR
"The North-Western Limited" 

heated, electric lighted, with electee hart

^“•jrsrs tsz&sSTs.
finest train in tie world.

"The North-Western Line" also
doidile daily trams to Sioux Qhy,

Leaves Kaslo daily at............... 8:00 a. m.
leaves Pilot Bay daily at 
Arrives Kuskonook daily at... 11:15 a. m. 

RETURNING.

9:15 a. m

Snow Shoe 
the Curl 
Hockey- 
King in 1

Leave» Kuskonook daily at... 12:40 p. m.
Leaves Pilot Bay daily at........ 2:30 p. m.

4:08 p. m.Arrives Kaslo at
8. 8. ‘TNTERNATIONAL." 

Leaves Nelson daily.at....
Leaves Pilot Bay daily at.
Arrives Kaslo at.................

RETURNING. -

6
aty.Omaha an* . 7:80 a. m. 

. 9:15 a. m. 
. 10:45 a. m,

or South eak to bteWhen you go» 
ticketed via thio hne. Your

sell you through. For free deeeriptive 
literature write Leaves Kaslo daily at........ .

Leaves Pilot Bey daily at..
Anils Nelson at....................... 4:30 p. m.

B. A N. AND K. V. RYS.
Passenger train leaves Kuskonook for 

Spokane daily on arrival of steamer “Kas
lo,” connecting at Bonner's Ferry with 
Great Northern "Flyer,’1 eastbound.

Leaves Spokane for Kuskonook daily at 
6:25 a. m. making direct connection at 
Kuskonook with steamer “Kaslo” for Nc - 
aon and Kaslo.

Steamers call at principal landings m 
both directions, and at other potato wbee 
signalled.

Ticket» sold to all points in Canada and 
the United States.

To aseetain rates and full information

1:00 p. m. 
2:30 p. m.H. E. COLLINS,

(from Saturday’
The discovery made toe 

week on the Spitzee and the announce
ment test week of the dteoovery ot a 

«lid body upon the Hqmestake

There was a great tri 
sembled on Second 
and along the) course up< 

early êour after 
falling and it

;
awore

goes to show that tnere are vamatue de
posits to be found m the vicinety of 
xsoseland which are not necessarily on 
Red mountain.

The progrès» 
ameiter is apparently slow, but under the 
conditions prevailing is wonderfully fast. 
The new furnace is almost ready to blow 
an snould do so tins month. Within 
another thirty days the tilth turnace 
ehatad De ready, . which wdi bring the 
rapacity of the smelter hret up to 1,000 
tone daily and then up to 1,350. It » 
probable hat the sixtlh turnace, room for 
tine - installation of which has been left, 
will to « be added and ny Ihe middle oi 
April the reduction works will be in a 
position to treat 1,700 tons daily. The 

’ need of repairs to the furnaces will re- 
amount about one

a at an 
gnow was 
ing snow that did not 
There were not many 

willtag to take a

1900.
WM. B. TOWN6KNB. 

wr__ 2
1-3-lût.

made by' the Northport
werti innumerable and u 
tered. The judges, who 

Townsend, J. L. G. 
Jeldness had a hot 
things ready. There w 
who started down the i 
ismng, and there was ; 

created by the 1THE FAST LINE ROBERT IRVING, Manager,
Kraio, B C. ment

children. The winner 
■who came down, counter 
side of Second avenue 1 
of First, in 19 seconds 
was Yana Haligaz, who 
and the third Flossie ’ 
The remainder took fn 
ends.

The boys’s sleds seen 
winner was qsaily H. tSi 
down—in 14 seconds. A 
all coasted it was disco 
O. Demuth, L. O’Neil 
had each made second I 
ends. These three wen 
for the second prize, 
that. Demuth and McL 
same time of 18 1-2 sei 
was behind with 19 se 
best were again sent di 
made again thé same i 
For the fourth time tl 
and on this occasion M< 
making his tune 15 3-4 
Demnto’s 17.

TO ALL POINTS 
DOUBLE DAILY TRAIN SERVICE

to All refait» fai tht United Mian me in. n
NONE better

SOLID VESTÏBULED TRAINS 
PALACE piNINO rind OBSERVA
TION CARS—HEALS A LeCARTE

(LIMITED.)
WHARF STREET, VICTORIA.

duce this average 
month in toe year or it may be stated 
tnat the net reduong power will be 
something over 1,50U tons a day. It must 
be remembered that toe installation of 
these extra furnaces necessitated toe in
stallation of subsidiary processes to keep 
up witih tne increased amount ot low 
grade matte and to tumish power for toe 
blasts. All this requires time, and the 
enlargement and practically doubling of 
a huge reduction works, with all the com- 
piecatdd and interdependent machinery, 
cannot be aooompltahed in a few weeks.

The iocxxtu for the week falls short of 
that of last by nearly a tousand tons, 
shipped short on the Le Roi. This is due 
to the same causes as before, toe unpre- 
pareoneas of the Northport smelter. It 
was thought that the fourth furnare 
would be in readiness and therefore a 
larger output was sent in anticipation. It 

found on the contrary that tote fur- 
soon as was 

a curtail-

SWUT.surra.

No. ii. West Brand—---- 9=*s »- »•
No. ii, Bart Brand.............
No. s. Wert Brand.........,j *5» th ”•
No.4. 'Bart Bound ...... lias p: m.
•Coeer d’Alene Branch.... 5:30 p. m,
Paloo* A Lewiston “ .. 1:15 P- ”*•
•Central Wash Branch.... 1» p. m.
•Local Freight Wert ....... Sri» p. m.
•Local Freight Kart......... 135 p. m. 7.30a.m.

93$ •- ■ 9u5a.n1 
iirap. m 
TlSV.te. 
7»S a. m
9:50 a. m 
830 a. m 
6:oo a. m

Time Table No. 54.—Taking Effect Nov. 1,
1900.R

Direct eoBCction at St. Paul, without 
change of depot, with ell trams for Ore 

to, Mentrael, New York end
Victoria to Vancouver—Duly, tt 1 ud- 
Vancouver to Victoria—Daily, ait 1:10 

o'clock pjn., or on arrival of C.PJL No. 2cage, Tot
Close connection east and west bound at 

Spokane with traîne of the flpefeme Mb 
A Northern railway.

Taeiia Spokane daily for West 1:45 
t mmvmm Rmkuu dislv for Bite 10:45 axn

•Bxcept Sunday.
NEW WESTMINSTER ROUTE.H. P. BROWN,

Leave Victoria for New Weetimnater, 
Ledner, Lulu and Inlands—Tueedtey end 
Friday at 7 am. Leave New Westminster 
for Victoria and Way Ports-Wedneedays
and Satnrdaye at 7 a m- ____

NORTHERN ROUTE.
Steamships of this company will Irave for 

Fort Simpson and intermediate points, vis 
Vancouver, 1st and J5th of each month.

Agt. B. M. By.. Horaiand. B O 'one as J. W. HILL

A. D. CHARLTON,
Aee't. Ben. Pesa. Agent.

Port lead, Oregov
st Duluth with the

_________ _______ e North-West and
North-Lend, of the Northern Steemship 
company line, operated in eonneotion with 
tiie Great Northern railway.

For further information, maps, foldera, 
-te.. apply to any agent of the Spokane 
ïtib A Northern railway, Kaslo A Btooan 
railway, Kootenay Railway A Nevigation

Ski Jumpii 
Owing to the state oi 

was impossible of execn 
poied himself down the 
his momentum on reatihii 
the jump and drop over 
contest will have to be n 
time, this afternoon lf- 
-were three entries, J. : 
Phail and G. Leighton.

Fancy Ska* 
The ice was so wet th 

was an impossibility am 
to be postponed.

Snow-shoe Ilham] 
There was much spec 

result of this race. The 
F. M. Wells, who woo 
three year» in succession, 
ning second, hoped th 
competitor would win an 
a first-class show. T4m 
cup was, however, Mt 
third for the past two 
Purgold had been trains 
time and his friends tl 
good chance of winning, 
unfortunate, as within 
of the start his snow 
shortly afterwards his 
out of busmees, whi 
<*hnce. z.t toe start i 
''tinner, McPhail, took 
and Purgold following hi 
was maintained nptil till 
round when Purgold, w 
barred him of any dhr 
sod Lyon, started out t 
wuo was a good bit ahea 
tamed hne lead right « 
street and Lyon did n 
until the long bill from 1 
to Davis street was en 
made good1 way up 
f^vis street wm net a 1 
*und with a müe t 
through the soft snow 
addition gav<e Lyon ai 
”te broader and heatitei 
Rubied better for tl 
than the light Shoes ol 
wtate in addition turn» 
yoming down tote hill 1 
Lyon, following ran. T 
tick a long lead aod l 
qnence able to take it i 
bard slope to Columbi 
did his best* to cateih 1 
bb^o, McHhail comihg - 
y&nfci ahead

i

Steenmhipe of this company will leave 
Wednesday for Wrangle and Stag-

way at 8 pan. ____
BARCLAY SOUND ROUTE.

leaves Victoria for ABxrni end 
Sound ports, on the 1st, 7th, 14th and 20th 
of each month, extending latter tripe to 
Quatsino «“i Gape Scott.

The company reserve» the right of toeng- 
mg chia time table at any time without 
notification.

ment of the tannage sent out. On the 
other hand the War Eagle shipments are 
Apparently much larger than those of the 
jwevious week, but this is « because of 
the.shipment for the 9ttb instant was in
cluded m the current week instead of m 
—e week preceding.

Appended is a list of the shipments for 
the past week and the| year to date:

F. I. WHITNEY, 
General Passenger and Ticket Agent, 

St. Beni, Minn. 
H. A. JACKSON,I

«È G. A. CARLETON, 
General Freight Agent- 

C.S. BAXTER,
To

Year.
23,291
14,100

Week.
3,264Le Roi. .., ..

• Centre Star 
War Eagle
Iron Mask........
Le Rloi No. 2..

, Velvet .............
Giant ................
Spitzee..............

. Jo X. L.............
Portland ..........

2,160
4^00
1,023

1,020
OMRYear attention ie called to the "Pioneer 

limited” trains of the “Chicago, Mihran- 
kee A St Pari Railway.” "The only 
feet trains in the world."

You will find it deriralie to ride on 
those trains when going to any point m 
the Eastern States or Canada. Bey con
nect with aH Transcontinental Trains and 
all Ticket Agents sell tickets.

For further information, pamphlets, etc., 
ask any Ticket Agent or
R. L. FORD,

Para. Agent,
SPOKANE.

113
877200

AND SOO LINE500100

■ Oregon 
Short tire

jud Union Pacific

TOURIST CARS
Para Dunmore Jet. daily for St. Pari kt- 
urdteys for Montreal and Barton, Mondays 
and Wednesday for Traonto. Seme ear» 

Revdetoke one day earlier.

44,5586,857
Kootenay Mines.—The shaft is now 

nearing the mid and is still in ore, show
ing that the extensive nature of the ore 
body oome upon at the 560-foot level from 
the No.6 tunnel. The timbering of toe 
etmft will next be undertaken as also the 

of ltevels to the east from vari-

TotaJ

C. J. EDDY,
General Agent, 

PORTLAND.passmay,

A POINTERopening
oils poantti so as to prove the venu discov
ered in ao altered a position. The results 
of tihe workings for the next few months 
will be awaited with much interest, for if 
tihe vein proves as is supposed, it will 
pat the Kootenay Mines in an m JuKtabd i 

Elsewhere in the mine there

THE OHIflT IaIHE EAST VIA BALT 
LAKE AND DENVER.

TWO TRAINS DAILY
SBOBTBST AND QUICKEST BOUTS

for your Eastern trip i» to era that your 
ticket reads via Atlantic S.S. Lines
CANADIAN PACIFIC

(From Portland, Me.)
position.
is not much in progress excoot some res
pecting work wtrieh has revealed that in 
many places where the ore bodies were 
thought to have gone out, a little more 
work in the right direction, has shown 
that this by no means is the case.

Kossland Great 1 Western.—The machi
nery for the compressor of this mine has 
arrived, but will not be assembled for «me 
weeks in order to ailkxw of the due set
ting of toe concrete foundations. The 
tiret shipment from this mine for several 
years wiü probably take place next week, 
although a steady output ie not to be ex
pected until the smelter is ready. The 
shaft is now nearing the 80-foot level and 
should be finished as far as the actual 
sinking is concerned, within the next few 
days. After this it will be timbered up, 
Stations opened and levels run to locate 
ijw bodies of ore proved' on the upper

Spitzee—A sorting floor, equipped' with 
tables, has been put in at toe Spitzee. 
TThcs will oe used to sort the ore so that 
nothing but toe dean high grade ore 
will be shipped. In tods way the profits 
will be very much increased, as no waste 
will be sent to the smelter. The sump 
has been floored over and a drift is being 

the 60-foot level. As soon as the 
drift is far enough advanced additional 
men will be put on to further deepen 
toe shaft to toe 100 foot level. In this 
way the property ie being developed « 
rapidly and" systematically as possiWe. 
On Thursday a deposit or veto of nmly- 
todemte was encountered .win*: duns $143 
to the ton. A force of seven meta are at 
work and two shifts are being run. The 
intention is to resume shipping thffi 
week. The management is greatly pleased 
with the way the Spitzee is developing 
mrf feels certain that it ha» a future be 
tore it.

T8:Oo"TForeNeleon, KsteMDeeoade, Grand 

ExJSun. Forks, Greenwood, Midway, etc. 
18:00 For Nelson. Sandon and Slocan 
Drily. points, Revetitoke, Mam Line 

sod Pacific Coasi, and via Glow's 
Nett Bonte for all Eagtera prints,

For time-tables, rates and full tnfofsiw 
on or addreei ueiriwt jxmbj

A. B. MACKENZIE, City Agt

A. C. McArthur Depot Agt
E. J- Coyle A. Q. F- K, 

, B.C.

Ccenr d’Alene Bines, Felon»., Lewi.»»». 
Welle Wall», Baker City Min.», Port lend. 
Sen Fiemrtseo. Cripple Creek Sold Mine» 
aedell pries» Beet end South. Only 
Beet Tie Sert Lake end Denver.

Allan Line—Numddian  ................ Feb. 6
Allan Line—Crtathian ................. Feb. 9
Anar, Line—Tunisian ................. Feb. 23

Allan Line steaomers call at Halifax 
one day later. _ , „
Dominion Line—Dominion .... Feb. 16 
Dominion Lane—Cambronian .. Feb. 27

(From St. John, N. B.)

on

Homestake
1,200 feet, and it

!

over
hundred feet to reach a 
shaft, when an upraise of 100 feet to 
reach the workings on the other levels ivotezing. 
will be made. The developments con- Owners 
tinue to be very promising.

SteeraaMp ticket» to Beroee end other

Antre»
Drilyof properties on toe vannoue 

creeks tributary to Kask) are also making 
arrangements for toe early resumption of 
developmdut. Woodbury will soon have 
several mines to add to the list of per
manent shippers, (hi the south fork of 
Kaslo, Shroeder, Milford and, F"ry creeks 
work will be pushted and the immense 
showing on the Leviathan group, directly 
apposite Kaslo will he thoroughly worked. 
The V alparaieo, owned by Kaslo and 
IS A son people, has a very bright outlook 
before it and the directors are confident 
that thi« summer's work will show the 
property to be one of great value. The 

which have their

t«m, 
Agent, or

l Effective May 13.Drily
FAST MAIL—For Coear d'

Alene», Fermington, Gar
field, Colfax, P«n^>y,
Writaburg, Dayton, Walla 
Wall», Pendleton, Baker 
aty and all point fer the 
BAST.

FAST MAIL — From all 
pointa BAST. Baker City, 
Pendleton, Walla Walla,
Dayton. Waitaburg, Pome
roy, Moeoow. Pullman.
Colfax, Garfield Fermiag- 6.i£p. » 
ton and Coeur d’Alenea ...

KXPRB88—For Farmington,
Garfield, Colfax, Pullman,
Moeoow, Lewiaton, Port
land, San Francisco, Baker 
aty and all pointe BAST.

KXPKB6S—Prom all pointe

7.35 a.m.
Beaver line—Lake Champlain .. Feb. 8 
Beaver Line-Lake Megantic ... Eeb. « 
Beaver Line£Lake Superior ... Feb-..22

I mp steamers call at Halifax
CHAT WITH A BROKER.

Says That Renewed Confidence Is Being 
/ Shown in Mines.

Beaver
day later.

V
one

(From New York.)WINTER SCHEDULE.Mr. A. A. Munroe, of Munroe & Mun- 
roe, stock and Share brokers of Montreal, 
ia in the city, en route for the Boundary 
country, where he goes to look after the 
properties of the Montreal and Boston 
Copper company. Mr. Munroe was here 
m December last, when his company 
ea„ operations on the properties after 
they had been taken over from the Mon
treal Boundary Creek Mining company, 
brace then the work of developing the 
properties, Wtadh are located in Dead- 
wood camp, has gone on steadily and the 
results are very satisfactory. Mr. Mun
roe said: “I received a telegram just her 
fore leavmg Montreal that a new ore 
body had been encountered in the —- 
foot level. The telegram said that the 
width of the find has not yet been de
termined. The ore is copper-gold, aver
aging 7 per cent, in copper, and about 
$4 in gold. The mine js being developed 
by a shaft which readied a depth of 263 
feet. The ledge has been drifted on on 
the 150 and 250-foot levels. The ledges 
are very rich. There 1» a 2Mrill air com 

toe mine and the intention is

Smtais FS l Men
Nelson * Fort Sheppard R*y

Feb. 6 
Feb. 12

White Star Line—Teutonic 
White Star Line—Cymric 
White Star Ltoe-Germamc ... Feb. 13
White Star Line—Majestic   Feb. 20
White Star line—Oceanic .......... Feb. 27
Unnard line—Lucania ................ Feb. 9
Onnard lane—Umbria .................  Feb. 16
Donald Line—Servie ...................  Fti). 23
American Line—New York .......... Feb. 6
American line—St. Louis ........ Feb. 20
American line—New York .... Feb. 27 
Red Star line—Weeternland ...FA. 6

FA. 13 
Feb. 30 
Feb. 37

The Uordwi 
Deamtib, lead; Pn 

lbky# third, and Doc.
& challenge 
rinik preterrea, to play 
trophy, which was wc 
1800 by the man from ' 

The Horse 
Several thousand peo 

trotting races on Gobi 
terday afternoon. The tr 
***> quarter of a mile, i 
heats, three to enter 
<>ntr7 money 5 per ceo 
WtW, $50; second prize 

heavy and no off* 
*®Pt- The judges were 

King and j. W. 
***** D. Maloney. T 
entered, namely, Ross 
«nder, John Y. Coles I 
Higginbotham’s Princes 

First Heat—A good 1 
and the three came up 
neck and neck until 
l'®aeh«d, when timi 
ahead.
“pared Alexander, a 
Ae it ’

4.00 p.m.

to toe

RED MOUNTAIN fitILWMee- various companies 
headquarters in Kaslo thefid their annual 
meetings during tine month and in every 
instance the programme for the year in
cluded! the expenditure of a large amount 
of money on development.

Railroad construction in the Lardo will 
greatly improve the condition of the city, 
as Kaslo ie tiie iheadquartelrBi for tihe 
northern country Mayor Caiiaon has se
cured the contract for taking out B0,-

The only all-rail route between ail pwnln 
east, west and south to Roariand, Neiaoo

era Pacific and R* A -E« Ofa. _ 
Connects at Ndeon with 

Kaelo and aH Kootenay Lake poants. 
Connects at Meyer's Palls

S5SSÜSS.'wi—«

BAST, Baker Oty, Ban 
Franciaee, Portland, Colfax,
Garfield and Farmington... proa «■

* 8TKA.
See Franataeo Portland Bonte.

STEAMSHIP *ATfit FROM ALNSWOkTB 
DOCK, Portland, at toe p. m„ and from Spear

Red Star line—Kensington 
Bed star Line—Noaruiand 
Red Star Lme-Frieeland
a Han State Line—Sardinian ----  hieO. l.
Anchor Iine-^Astioria .....................  Feb. 9
Anchor Line—Furnearia ........ Feb. 23

run on
five days.at

Ce., general agente.EFFECTIVE SUNDAY, DEC. *, l*00- 

Day Train.
(From Boston.)Wood's Phosÿhoâlne,

The Great English BaneOy. 
Sold and recommended by ail 

dnuattifei in Canada. Only reli
able medicine discovered. Biz 

guaranteed to cure all 
. all effects of abnoe 

of To

Snake Elver Bonte.
Steam era between Ri paria and Lewiaton lea« 

Ri paria drily at yqo a. m ; returning leave
Lewiaton 7 a. m. _ ^ .........

Steamer Leaves Lewiaton every Sunday at S3» 
p. m. for Wild Gooee Rapid! (stage of water per-

Leave. Feb. 9 
Feb. 28

Dominion Line—Cmmonwealth .. Feb. 13 
Dominion Line—New England .. Feb. 27

arranged to arm trom all 
pointa* For rates tickets end fall L 
apptytbC. P. R.depot

city

Conard line—Ultoma 
Cunard Line—Saxonia8:60 un........... .Spokane.............

Rnarimii ........... 3:10pm.
7:15 pm.11:80 

7:00 ato.
Sexual W

irexcess, Mental Worry, Excessive . ,

ixatueure. impute» free to «nTAddreM.^

7:00 ana. 
lEua

H. A. XAOKBON,

9:45 pjn.............
U:00pjn........

tlapply to any agent 8. F. and N. System or au. 
R. A N. Co.’aofllce, 43o Riverside avenue, 8po-

H. M. ATiAMR, General Agent.
A. L. CRAIG,

Agent, Portland, Oregon-

pressor on
to at once deepen the shaft to the 500- 
foot level and. to open the ore bodies 
on each level as depth is gained. Ship
ments wifi be made just ae won as the 
smelter at Greenwood blows m and they 
witi be kept up.

.

beyond theA. B. MACKENZIE. 
A«t_
fin. s. S.

Wash.
B.C

Roe NC.2.--A shipment of 200 tone 
m«rL. during the week ^fruco toe Le

Le was. Smuggler o 
Alice finished 

üeat—After

4esi w. r. r.H.F.Wood’» Phoepbodine ia arid in maRoi No. 2, whi* 
the purpose of

ail.Dreg O).t-hei
Î

. *

i». A-*,.. II
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Ote prise» swelled.
The nonce rsoe was won by J. Lawlor, 

witM U. Dunn second and P. Ren wick

The championship race was the beat of 
them olL It was won by X. tortoa^ 
with A. Mortal! a dose second, J. Burch 
and E. Tycfcoson coming in the order 
named. Morinti, unfortunately for hi» 
chance» of We race, fell at the itert 
near the summit of Monte Christo moun- 

Icet much ground. He i 
down the rest of thé bill to great tenu, 
and by the time that Colombia avenue 
wee reached wee upon the heels- of the
_____, Hartman. Down Washington
street they aped," one almost on top' of 

the goal was reach-

DAYTHE CLOSINGCARNIVAL IS KING After one mmute’e ptey O’Hearn dhot from 
right centre and aooredL Then McFarland 
that minutes afterwards passed to Pullen, 
who'scored. Roland had the best of the 
game until the finish. Ferrier, McBvoy, 
and Ctotbier «soring this remain mg goals. 
Whan time waa op bdtinsbad fide goals. 
The teftkee- offered the tie played off. 
dotbier scoring after 40 seconds’ play. 

v- ’ ThcÈètt District Trophy.
The final in the Tucfcett cup which waa 

between Cranston of Rossland and Hood 
of Sandon and resulted in a win for the 
former by a score of 10 to 9. This was 
the first win for Boadand. The names of 
#*. winning ring are W. Patterson, lesdl; 
V. W. Pretty, second:; ft. D. Morkill, third 
and A, B. Cranston, skip.

Hudboe’a Bay Cup Trophy.
Thi# wee won after a done contest by 

J. Rae of Ntisoo, who defeated T. Grey 
of Koealand. The game was level up to 
the ninth end, but on the tenth Rqp suc
ceeded in getting three and increased his 
lead on the two finishing ends by two 
points, macing the total score 12 to 7. This 
rink is not quite the same as that with 
Which Bee has woo his surprising succes
sion of victories, the lead and second be
ing changed. The names of the winners 
are B. Archibald, lead; J. Fox, second; 
G. E. McLaughlin, third, and J. Rae, 
fourth.

■

1
flu!WithRossland Was Alive

People
Thousands Witness Trotting 

Events.
it

tarn fi

the other, _
ed. at the bridge over Trail creek, Mor- 
kill bad only lost by ex feet. The time 
was 4 mmutes 30 seconds.

dnowshoe Races.
The snows hoe races came off on Ool- 

Tbeee were but four 
entries, among them being the winner» 
of the prises in xthe mowahoe races of 
«iday. The form Shown proved that 
MoPhati iras decidedly the better man, 
and tiiat the running of Friday, "despite 
its reversal of the résulta of 1900 and 
U99, was the correct showing on the 
respective merits of the rivals for honors.

The W0 yards race was won by Me 
Finit, with J. fiJomaa second, which 

also the position of the winners in 
the 30 yards burst.

In the XW-yard# prospector* race, wifh 
a 40-pound pack - carried, MoPhail again 
won with K. 8. Lyqn second. In explan
ation of the wonderfully good form shown 
by the winner in all of the enowshoe 

Ralph Broden’e dog went over the game 1 contests, it must he stated that ante- 
course at a rapid gait and won the dog cedent to the sports of last year McPhail 
race. A-noth^. canine was entered but | had been in poor health, and had not 
declined' to take the race seriously. It ' thoroughly regained his strength at the 
wandered off along a side street with its time of the carnival.

Ski Jumping.
Junior Hockey UterapionSbip. '■«*? snow was not at all favorable for

" J . jumping and few of the competitors for
1 he Sandon boys won tlfo junior lackey tbe djampionship could keep their footing 

ohamptonship, deflating tie Roadand Qn abghtillfr The entries were T. Hart 
junaore hands down at-the «toting rank Ifian. c Burch J. yVataoo and A. Moridll, 
yesterday aftemon The rater., when wbo were placed in the order named. Hart- 
tune was called at the close of the second man cteared 24 feet 6 inches and the 
half, had scored eight goals to the two gamer ^ ^ geond pnze. Chartes Burch, 
solitary games won by the tome players. was only ^ lncheB behind. It was found 

Before going on the icethe Sandon boys impoa9ible to run the jump for the boys, 
refused to play unices Ewing, wiro played M their lighter weight did not give euffi- 
on the Phoenix team Thursday night, waa aent momentum to carry them beyond the 
dropped from the Roeslend team. After a edgB ^ 0g tank. For thus
wordy wrangle, in which a number of spec- ^ jmnp waa postponed to a bet-
tatora joined, the viritors waived their ter occasion next week, 
objection. Oapt. Sawyer of Reveistoke 
acted as referee, xus decisions were fair, 
although not generally endorsed! by scores 
of juvenile local “rootera." On two ooca- 

he was palpably in the right in 
ruling off Rossland men, whb had delib
erately committed fouls by tripping their The rink was crowded last evening to
opponents. The teams lined up aa fol- watyl the last game of the Carnival for
tows: the hockey championship. Every seat was

Rossland. Sandon. bill and the passages and1 gaDerieb were
K. Ferrier.............Goal...................  Hogan peeked with onlookers. There waa cer-
E. Fermer............. Foint....... J. Crawford the largest crowd there! of the pares-
Carmichael............ Gower........W. Grawford mt Cbrnival. It was thought that Roe-
U. Mctivoy........Right wing... .E. Grawford bind was sure of winning, as they seemed
Gtothier ............... Gentre.....................  Hood have the benit of carrying off the cup
Donohue........... .,.. Rush .......... McKinrun on ^ occasions. Perhaps tins was the
Ewing.......... . .Left wing.................... Cliffe rcafKal 0f the defeat. Nelson had two «1-

The Rossland boys put up their best players in J. Thompson and <B. Archi- 
tigfit in the first half. b”t were sadly bald, but there werd equally good men 
deficient in combination play. As the ^ the Rossland team. It may confidently 
match progressed they got rattled and be sand that individually the players for 
largely confined their efforts to putting the home team were every whit as good 
up a defensive game. as their opponents and were certainly X

In the second half they were besides aet of men. On the other hand,
seriously handicapped by the tore ofo Don- Koasland lacked combination. Endh man 
a hue, who, sustaining an accident, was æiemed to be playing a lone hand. There 
compelled to retire. waa httle covering done and little system

The Sandon youngsters played a fair, atic passing. On the other aide there was 
square game, and deserved to win. Their a moot complete system of passing and 
combination work was fast and finished, each player with the puck was inunedi- 

evqjking no little favorable comment, &tdy covered and every «astinos 
Uliffe, Hood and E. Grawford especially ^ that waa possible. As a team, there 
distinguished themselves. la no doubt that Nelson waa easily the

At the outset the Rossland hpys made best. The only goal won by Rossland 
a series of attacks on the Sandon goal. done by a lift trom the back of the 
After a few minutes' play the visitors lce by O’Brien, and this was more than 
warmed up and the puck flew up and offset by two similar goals scored in like 
down ties rink. The home team, through manner by the Nelson point, B. Areti.- 
lack of combination, mused several good bald. The line-up -was as follows

Rossland.

7

fast skating at the rink RESULTS OF THE HOCKEY GAMES T
I

umtna avenue.

Snow Shoe Races Very Exciting—Results of 
the Curling—Rossland Defeats Nelson at 
Hockey—Billy Armstrong Beats Andy 
King in the Third Round.

Rossland Beaten by Sandon for the Junior 
Championship and By Nelson for the 
Senior—The Grand Points Curling Com
petition—The Ski Racing.

to

It will he remembered that the Mack
intosh cup was won by the visitera who 
had to play among themselves for the cup 
which together they bed won on the ag
gregate points front Rowland. The foUkyw- 
tag were the rinks entered in the first 

■ toe horses got off well together, Alex- round in the order of the draw: Tam-
. , , ... lander leading. Mr. Cole’s trotter made blyn of Nelson vs. Rae of Nelson, Forin

There was a great tribe of children as- 1 a half the course had been of Nelson vs. Hall of Sandon, Lauder of
eembled on Second and First avenues 1 covered, and in the homestretch it was Reveistoke vs. Richardson of Nelson, and
and along the! course upon Spokane street ! either horse’s race. Alexander, however, Qrimmett of Sandon a bye. In this round,

early hour after breatkfast. The maintained his lead to the finish. One Rae of Nelson defaulted to Tamblyn of
falling and it was a Vet cling- of Smuggler’s front hoofs caught in the the same city. Forin lost to Hall by a 

snpn- that did not make for faatnesa. runner of the leading sleigh, and in this score of 6 to 14 and Lander lost to Rieh'- 
There rare not many girls around who manner crossed the line. Princess Alice arefson by 13 to 15. This left for the sec- 

willine to take a port, but the boys was a close third. A delay followed be- ond. round Tamblyn vs. Hall, the latter de-
fore the third heat was run to - enable faulting as -ihe had not time .too complete

his other match and Richardson vs. G rim - 
mett, the former winning by 15 to 13. 
This left in Tamblyn and Richardson, 
both of Nelson, for the Jinal. As the ice 
« bad, these two will be allowed to play

■

ft roki Sunday’s Miner.)
yesterday was the brightest and the 

most interesting of all the days of the 
carnival. The vision of the sun, clouded 
over tor the past week, seemed to put 
better spirits into everybody. Sflrery- 
throg in consequence seethed to go with 
a greater vim and tMU-.results of the 
day, though not altogether*, favorable to 
Rossland, gave pleasure to many of the 
visitors, who certainly did not come here 
to be beaten in everything. There was 
a larger crowd in the streets and in the 
nnk than had come out on the preceding 
days. The hotels seemed to he doing 
a rushing business. The weather did a 
great deal of harm to the success of the 
carnival, but token altogether it was 
as successful a meeting as any held here
tofore.

(From Saturday's Miner.)

juvenile driver.it an 
snow was

1were
ven) innumerable and upwards ot 41 en
tered The judges, who were Messrs. N. the horse no be re-shod. 
y Townsend, J. L. G. Abbott ancf O. Third Heart.—Smuggler had a walkover,
Jeldness had a hot time in getting Alexander breaking early in the race big 
things ready. There wtire eleven girls finished second. In consequence the judges 
who started down the toll, two not fin- gave second place to Princess Alice, 
iaung, and there was plenty of amupe- Fourth Heat—A beautiful rare was off at Nelson. . .
ment 'created by the vivacity of thte witnessed. Alexander won handily by Tamblyn eventually decided to default 
oil Wren. The winner was Sarah Lee, thirty feet, with Smuggler second. jin favor of Richardson, and the Allcom-
who came down, coXmting from the south Fifth Heat—The previous winners were era’ cup is therefore in the hands of the
side of Second avenue to the north sidle coming along abreast at a fast gait when latter,
of First, in 19 seconds. The next best | a stupid individual threw down a blanket 
was Yana Haiigaz, who came down in’20 almost in front of Alexander when pass
ed the third F'loesie Wilson, took 21. j ing the postotfice. Roes Thompson’s horse 
The remainder took from 22 to 27 sec- broke and came in 80 feet behind Smug- 
onds. gter. In consequence the judges ordered

The boys's sleds seemed endless. The the heat to toe run again. Mr. Cole de- . ,,
winner was easily, H. Stevens, who came dined, and Alexander and" Princess Alice ^ present last night as
down in 14 seconds. After the rest ken | alone went over the course. B°ssThomp- ber ”*^tatora pro^RJast^m^t^as 
all coasted it was discovered that three, son’s horse had a walkover. Owing to on lhursday, the 
0 Demuth, L. O’Neil and R. McIMlan Mr. Cole’s action the judges withheld | tT^owi^tova^usca^
had each made second best/ time, 10 sec- second money from him. i ^ v fh tends. These three were then run again Skating Races. !£= «IfoTLtt’drek

‘ÎL 80Cund ^ retim There was a large attendance u the did U7’ «aaè until I0:30 p.m. Nelson
that Demuth and McLellan made tto Bkatilïg races in the afternoon. Messrs. by a score of four goals to one.
same time of 18 1-2 seconds and O’Neil ,John M. Smith, W. T. Olivet, George , . ofi„y ^ phaanix rfaytow were Mc- 
raa behind with 19 seconds ^e two llodee) A. B. Barker, and H.W. 0. and Monk| who’toe old Rossland
best were again sent down the toll and jac^80I1 acted as judges. No official time ___ , . j, champion hockev
made again thy same time, 16 secomis. waa taken. The principal event was the . . 189g , 19qq respectively. P.

the fourth time toey were started three-mile provincial championship. R. E. v McArthur captained the Phoenix 
and on tins occasion McLellan got ahead o'Hearn, Al Harris, W. Furlong, Bert , j. , Nelson was cap-
1^ h« tune 15 3A seconds «garnit Lurte>, ^ E. Bloomfield sterted Inr- “y A^tetmore. Tk refe^e l
Demuths 17- toy made a spurt at the start and tak- Uxled ^ oaptain m- the Revel-

Ski Jumping. ing the lead maintained it until the eighth . T n , Th wneuD waaOwing to the state of the snow this ^ip, whcn fie propped out. Then Harris 1 ^ m’„^1.°’ Jcfl,na>n’ ■ be lie"p 
was impossible of execution. One skier headed ^ {ast procesmen; but was soon "
poled himself down the hill only to wee p.^.^ by o’Heam, who is a graceful and v,. 
his monKntum on readtong the flat before finished skate*. Furlong and Bloomfield a T^f. 
the jump and drop over the edge- Thie {otmd the pace too fast and dropped out 
«mtest will have to be run at some other - more ' than half rtitie distance had GrougB' ' •
6me, this afternoon if possible. There been covered. O’Heam was closely press- fl?**'" ' ’ 
were three entries, J. Harris, W. Me- ^ by HarriS; the’ two keeping close to- Wetroore 

il and G. Leighton. getter until the,last lap, when Harris slip-
Fancy Skating. ped. The result, however, was never in -*• mpsom-

.

I
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ROSSLAND V8. NELSON.THE CURLERS.NELSON VS. PHOENIX.
The Visitors Win Easily by Eight Goals 

to One—A Crowded Rink.
Rossland Comes Out on Top in the Bon- 

spiel—Three Eventa to Two;
The Nelson Team Wins by a Score of 

Four Goals to One—A Good Game.
tuons

li
There were eight events in the bon- 

Of these the Allcomers. Oonsoâe-
___ and Points competition are in a
different category to the remaining five 
These are the Oliver, WalkervUle and 
the Hudson's Bay and Tuckett trophies. 
The whole of these are played for by 

rinks and not . by individual

spiel.
tion

'

L

competing
players. The last tw-> are played for by 
■■elected rinks from the different dubs 
entering the event, the number of repre

being limited. Thetentative rinks 
matches therefore in these two events 

■heween Rossland, Nelson, Sandon 
and Reveistoke. The first three of the 
five are open to as many rinks from 
each clufb as may choose to enter. The 
results were as. follows, the first named 
event being played off yesterday r Grand 
Challenge, Cranston of Rossland defeated 
Rae of Nelson by 9 to 7; WalkerviHe, 
Urey of Rossland defeated ‘Hall of San
don by 10 to 9; diver, Rae of Nelson 
defeated McKwen ot ttoesland; Tuckett, 
Cranston of Rossland. defeated Hood of 
Sandon by 10‘ to^''Hanson’s Bay, Rae 
of Nelson defeated Grey of Rossland 
by 12 to 7. This makes three wins for 
Rossland against two by Nelson. Both 
of these wins were scored by Rae, where
as of the Rossland wins two were scored 
by Cranston and one by Grey.

The Allcomers’ cup we* played by 
Rossland against all their opponents to
gether, Rossland having to put into the 
event as many -players as the total 
number of their opponents taken to
gether. This was won by the Allcomers, 
who on playing off between themselves, 
left the cup in the hands of Richardson 

This makes three cups for

were

Si-
Phoenix. 
...Mitchell 
McPherson
....... Lyons

....... Monk
.......  Niles

right wing.. ..., .. Mitchell 
;.. .Ewihg

$he ice was so wet that fancy skating, doubt. O’Heam’a time was 10 minute»- co^^^^*!I^jc^,ew^lnaa^ctiy broken 
impossibility and the event had* rather good time, eomnd*ng the condi- ^y^e do^medTush ^de i^Te

10 bC P<Snowshoe Uhamptanahip. | There were eleven contestants m the the

There was much specuiatioa over the one-müe event for th^ provincial cham- hVin<r made a cood tnrresult of this rare. The giver of the cup, pionship. E. Bloomfield, Lurtey, R- E. ^ ^
F M. Wells, who won it for the past ; O’HrenyE. M. Orauchari, RGomimn, ^ uJ^o^gettiog past Thomp-
X ^dm ™2it hE' L^Unt"1 Lh ’̂r. J. cS and ^^rlong. -n, playing left wing for Nelron, was

! ̂ Be^hLf an easy win. B,cornfield ^

cup was,'^however, McpST^wLo ran | For the one-mile race, boy» under 16, tre. Jere fo11”'^. by McPherson who
tired to dirt two yeato. George four started^!. Curran, R. Gunman, W. pJayed^some spired,d lifts dear through
Furzold had been trainine hard for somd Parking and the irrepressibie O’Hearn, jthe game. The game slowed down a 
rurpdd ha". te? trammg nara tor som smg walkover Goninan se- this pomt and continued so for some time,tune and his friends thought he bad a , The latter had a walk-over. Uonman se- ^ ^ . , . { { t
good chance of winning The latter was mired second pnze. t?e„,lce n„ , n? .ln gooa “ePe r?r ”
unfortunate as within a hundred yards ' B. Jtawlings captured the mile race for stotong. Monk did some good playing for
of the start tos snowshoe broke and boys under 16. Arthur Kedt waa second. Phoemx mid He N^n ^5*»
shortly afterwards his toe thong went Columbia "Tremblay won the mile race ^h®.“t^lon an<1 be^d,p'TTfns
out li S whidi fimstod his for girls unde* 16 Fanny Graham prose- hard Ttere P^g
«fonce. the start of the race the ed her opponent hard for first place. relto with o msh N^e
winner, McPhail, took the lead, Lyton1 Another interesting event was the mile down the =*”tr= ^ a h, as

r.B“^S8,£L-„-?^L'£S E5 viV-jtijü:

aasswsi«hS= catfSi ^SivStstamed toe lead right down Washington winner for 1 year and gold lockets as tot dropped just In front of the goal, lhomp-
atreet and Lyon did not gain anything and second prizes. For girls under 16 the son saw tos chance and deftly tipped it
«ta the longTu from toe ^nTg™ prize, wero, first a gold bracelet, and eem m Score, 2 to 0, in favor of Ndson.
t. Davis rt^t was entered upon. Lyon end a gold necklet; «ÿla under 14, two After haffti^ a skate tote at^he
andc good' way up the hill and at purees; boys under Iff, first, a case of very co“"“nc€™f”t' ^ILh Xiles

, Davis street was not a hundred yarde-.be- ! military .brushes; second, a gun metal a tong delay. , On- rtmtmg afreffi Niles
hind with a mile to go. Climbing wtthb; boys under 14, a g<»ld fountain pen Wte* good yush to Phoenix and newly
through the soft snow on the Durharn and a "Boys’ Own Annual.” (Wf*- Jkvung secured the pude end
•Mition gave Lyon another chance as O’Heam for i&ree years past has annu- Iran hank; thereenmied a shot:for goal 
his broader and heart* shore, Which he , ally won the event for boys under 16. wtato was «topped aJld^ ^ l 
plated better for this kind of work . Junior Hockey Matteh. ^r ’̂nt lT^h/^Plhremx
^ the iight khoes of McPhaR which The junto hockey matdh be^een Nelron 1 situation tooted dangerous
were in addition turned up at the toe. an(f Rossland took place just after the , , tbe Duet came tight

** i“11McPhiü s™- but skating races. In thd second half the ^ to ^ burned by a splendid Hft 
Tms gave the wrn- home team made a spurt and retrieved Arehibald. which carried the puck 

f . t ^ ‘ what hadprevtously looked hke a hopdess mtQ , The Phoenix men tried
tod r f ltJ°Sy Up , g’ defeat’ teama Lned up 33 hard to get the putik back, and after

slope to Columbia avenue. Lyon Rossland. Nelson. #
| iti* best to catdh him, but was not Ftoier ....................Goal..................... Brown * .K^°a

®*"e> McPhail comifig m easily seventy Rerrier ...................  Point  Rutherford °
rirds ahead Donahue .................Cover...................... Crow

The Cord wood Cap. Clothier.................. Forward  Greenlees
Beamtih, lead; Pretty, second : Dan Harris .................... Forward.............. McFarland

third, and Doc. Gomrn, skip, ssue (/Hearn ............ Forward ................Pulleto
a challenge to the world, Harry Smith’s McEvoy............. Forward............... Beasley
nuk preferred, to play for the Oordwood Jack Crawford of Sandon acted as ref- 
,™Phy, whito was won at Sandon in «roe, the timekeepers being E. G. War- 

by the man from Trail. ren, of this city and G. C. Hodge, of Nel-
The Horse Races. ■ * son.

Several thousand people witnessed the At the) outset things looked easy for 
toting race» on Columbia avenue yes- Rossland, the puck being conrtantiy near 
today afternoon. The event was a free to flhie Nelson goal. Then the visitors warm- 
?**> quarter of a mile, best three in five ed up. After 16 minutes’ Greenlees 
"tos, three to enter or no race, end passed th Pullen, who slid the puck to Mc- 
®fy money 5 per cent, of purse. F’rst Fariand. Befealey was the last man to 

$50; second prize, <25. The track figure in this combination play, scoring for 
tos heavy and no official records were the visitors. After nearly two minutes 
“to. The judges were J. S. C. Fraser, play Donahue evened up things for Ross- 

M- King and ,. W. Hall, the starter land by a lucky life f™™ c*?^’
"""«K D. Maloney. Three horses were than 40 seconds had elapsed’ before! Beasley 
touted, namely, Ross Thompson's Alex- passed to Pullen who scored tor toe 
î?der’ John Y. Cole’s Sampler, and Dr. viators. This performance «S r*rated 
tiWnbotham’s Princess AKce. by McFarland two minutes

First Heat-A good start was effected lively semnmage. Thirtyserends afto 
""d the three came up the course almost resuming play Greenless for
«tek and neck until the Miner office was Nelson. Hams.
Cached, vhen Smu<nzlcr drew slightly ankle and time was called. Five mmutes 
■Dead. Beyond the Lilian house a" dog atiM remained, tm^he dito,
^ed Alexander, causing him to break. Waa added to tte 
** lt was, Smuggler only led by a head, went off to keep <*>mpany-
^ Alice Msbed il a nj. I tAS. Ï

’♦wnd Heat-After several attempts and piayed a good combmstou game

goal
point
cover

centre
.oover, ren-

T
was an

:
opportunities to score. Finally, after 10
mmutes1 play, Clothier made a drop shot Neejanda ..........
trom'centre, winning the first goal for the Archibald..

Then the Sandon boys oough ... 
After a scrimmage in hsee.......

Position.
....Goal..............McCreary
.. Point
... .Cover......... . O’Brien

McLennan

Nelson.
Warren

borne team.
Centre
.Rover___ ••. Çarmichael
, Right .................. Harris

Thompson

rushed matters.
centre Hood paused to Cliffe, who swiped Wetmore 
the puck between the Rowland goal- Ferrier— 
keeper’s legs. Time, 8 minute». The Thompson 
rough checking which characterized the ' JJhe game sty ted against Rowland from 
remainder of the match then began. The the very first. Individual players like 
Rowland youngsters were not the tole Rowlands and Harris and. McLennan, es- 
ottendere. Ttiree mmutes after the gtine peeiaily the latt* "two, would time and 
turn been resumed Ewing, the Phoenix again tiring the puck well down the ice 
addition to the local team, wae ruled off only to be foiled by the watchful attention 
lor tripping Uliffe. The play was feet 0f the pomh# and by the cummer m 
and furious, the Sandon boys putting which the forwards would get back m 
their opponents on the defensive. Final- front of the attacked! goal. Dte 
re alter five murntes, Chile scored for would aliaoe* inevitably be carried back by 
tisndon by a straight shot. He repeated the Nelson forwards and bring the goal 
the performance three minutes later. Be- of the home team into jeopamFy- The 
fore time was railed Donahue tripped find goiTtias scored by tiTtnen by aW 
Hood and was ruled off. | clean «row tne ice. The Howland, tned

In the second half, after six minutes to get a second tffit tile determined rushw 
play in which the Rowland team made et
a desperate fight, McKinnon scored for brought ft bai* ««te •hne;
hendon. Tbe home team now realizing Two rushes werd stopped by O^Bwen and 
that their case was hopeless, seemed bent then Warren b»t ^TTTEt 
on preventing the visitors winning too despite some beautiful «tick pUy by Mc- 
msny goals. In the second game Hood Lennan. The puck was brou^t mi be 
m lo^toe work. He te«ur5lhe puck tween the foiwmds and pwsdd to ffhomre 
at centre, dodged three opponents and son right in front of goal and the Nelson 
raced down the rink, swiping the puck left strode it home. Score even. Within 
tto^ughthe posts. Time, 2 minutes. Just » few ™“ut« thewme thmg waerepeated

ïsssssïB'atrtt
Rowland boys missed Donahue, and made » d*»*™ forte but

were overcome, Hood scoring once were stopped by McCreary right: in gte
mare ^Tiroe 7 ramutea. The sixth after the Nelson forwards had: succeed* 
game'was won by Rowland. Carmichael in pausing everything. *Vft^fer 
made a rush from centre and dodged nte coming tewn the ”£*<***££ 
the defense. Time, 3 minutes. Play was ended in a
in progress when to referee called time ^ 3».L A.nn

The Ski Races. tbe Nelson goal and McLennan made a
The ski races were greatly enjoyed by god pas, for goal, but wae stopped just in 

the spectators. The race itself .is still ^ by Archibald. Thè puck was carried 
novel in the country, and waa only intro- ngbt down the rink by a rush of the for- 
dued within the past few years, and the1 ^rds and the cendre man, Nose shot the 
■way m which the youth, of the city has f0ixr-tfts goal for Nelson, 
picked up the art of gliding through the jjaring tbe second half of the game the
air at a tremendous rate of speed is tactics were repeated, with similar
striking evidence as to the growing pop- ««nits. The fifth goal was scored by 
ularity of the sport. There were quite Ferrier on a forward rush. The sixth 
a number of entries among the boys and ^4 seventh were scored by Archibald 
men, botie novices and masters of the by lifts from the back of the rink. Mr- 
art. The snow waa by no means in Delian made a rush that nearly succeeded 
good condition for tbe race, as it was bnt ms stopped in goal by N leiands, 
too slushy and wet, and no great speed ^ ttoesland was pressed right up to
could be gdt up. Thus the time is the very end of the game, when, ahvert
not to be compared with records in on the call of time, a goal was scored 
other places, and it » likely that the by Reteon. shot By Naee, being the e:ghth 
present record will be cut in two over ^ lts credit. At the dose of the ptiy 
tbe same distance under more favorable enthusiastic Nelson visitors rushed upon 
conditions. There were several drawbacks yfie ice and carried off the successful 
to («sa course- selected, inasmuch as the 
railway track had to be crossed three 
times, which certainly did not militate 
for speed. ' •

The boys’ race was finished, in the fol
lowing order: A. Lockhart, F. Hickin- 
hottom, H. Bouifihee, A. Halverson and 
K Harris. The first tws c«ne* off

Left
of Nelson.
Nelson and, including the Consolation 

for those who failed to win in any
■

cup,
other event, four for Rossland. The Con
solation cup has not been qn-te played 

but the rinks remaining in are all

f

on:.,
Rossland men. The Grand Points Com
petition is not for rinks tot lor nd1- 
vidual players, and thereto-» cannot lie 
reckoned in the series.

1
-

Grand Points Competiion.
The results of the Grand Points com

petition are as follows: O. Archibald, 24;
T. M. Beamish, 24; T. Grey, 24; W. Mc- 
naughton, 22; F. Tamblyn, 20; J. H. Wal
lis, 19; J. H. Fox, 18; G. C. Hodge, 18; 
F. McL. Forin, 17; J. M. Mclkmald, 17;
U. J. Mills, 16; R. T. McEwen, 16; W. 
M. Woods, 15; J. H. Jones, 14; J. Lawn, 
,14; R. V. l*e^*on, 14; R. Grigor, 14; -T. 
Lauder, 12; J. Dunlop, 11.

Tfifa score made by McNaughton 
surprising ■ considering that he is a curler 
of one season alone. The tmee top scores 
being toe same, the curlers had to play 
off the tie. Tbe first result of the 

tie, which was made by the wickoff shot, 
turned out a tie again. On a second 
try Archibald wdn, and Beamish and Grey 

Archibald was thus twice

m
■

is

1

tied again, 
successful in one evening, in both hockey 
and curling.| The result of the played- 
otf tie between Beamish and Grey for 
second place, resulted in a farther tie, 
and this was repeated on a further at
tempt. A knockout shot was substituted, 
the first to fail to make it to lose 
the play-off. This resulted in favor of 
Beamish, who thus had to toe content 
with second place this year, .although 
first at the last bonspiel.

The Cord wood Cup.
This was played off between Doe Gomm 

and Harry Smith, after tftfe carnival 
prizes had been given out, and was won 
by Doc Gomm, securing a prize for San
don.

deal of lifting to and fro succeed- 
getfing it into Nelson territory, 

and a scrimmage in front of the goal 
resulted in a goal bein scored for 
Phoenix by Niles. Score, 2 to 1 in favor 
of Nelson. Phoenix now endeavored to 
get even, and McArthur flit some splen
did work which was m vain, as Thomp
son, his immediate opponent, was every 
bit as strong a player and got the brat 
of several encounters. Naae and Wet- 
more took up the running and forced 
toe puck into the opposing ice, and Wet- 

secured the third goal for Nelson.

s

morp
Not long afterwards the Phoenix men, 
adopting the same tactics, but aot pass
ing quite so close to goal, succeeded, by 
a rather long'shot on the part of Monk, 
in scoring a second goal for Phoenix.

Hopes again rose high, and Phoenix 
strove with every nerve to win, bu» tew 
the Nelsons were playing wad loge: her 
and put up a strong detens*. McPherson 
tried a lift far goal when hard pressed 
and narrowly missed The puck came 
right bàck and tbe Nelsoi- forwards 
crowded H well home, and just a minute 
before time Perrier shot i.i a goal s'fle- 
wise, which .made the fourth for the 
Nelsons.

The Horse Races.
Another large crowd assembled on Co

lumbia avenue yesterday afternoon .to wit
ness the horse races. The event consisted 
of a race for teams, distance one quarter 
of a mile, best three out of five heats. 
Ross. Thompson made a strong combina
tion by entering IBs > horse, Alexander, 
with Charles IMinbetiain’s Ohark*. 
Teams were also entered with Dr. Kicking 
bottom and O. D. Fisher. The judges 
Were 8. H. D. Fraser. Hall and Col. King. 
Alexander and Charlie had a walk-over, 
winning three straight heats with ease. Dr. 
Hickingbottum’s tehm got second' place, 
and the third team was practically dis
tanced. The track was heavy, and! poer 
time Was bade.

players.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablsta. 

AU druggists refund the money if it Ms 
to cure. 99e. K W. Grove's signature» 
ee seek he*. ... _.„ -i ■

Largest assortment, greatest variety of 
wall paper in British Columbia. Daniels 
t Chambers, sear Bntpey Bros.’

___ _
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lE KOI COMPANYcrying need of legislation in this matter.
Except in a few instances, where the 

evil is glaring, the mining laws should 
not he changed. When people from this 
section go abroad seeking capital for the 
purpose of developing mineral claims, or 
who wish to sell properties outright, they 
have to controvert the statement which 
is freely made that every time the British 
Columbia legislature meets the mining 
laws axe radically changed. 'For this 
reason many refuse to put their money 
in here. This is not the best sort of 
reputation for a province like British Col 
umbia, whidh relies so much on foreign 
capital for the development of its mine*, 
to have.

The province of Manitoba has a Cham
ber of Mines which is being supported 
by both the provincial and Dominion go\ 
emments. The question of a provincia' 
Chamber of Mines for Southern British 
Columbia is one that shoul^be adopted 
by the Associated Boards of Trade, and 
that body cannot place the matter too 
strongly before the legislature. While 
the Department of Mines, as operated by 
the provincial government, has some good 
features, it is entirely too slow to obtain 
the results which are needed in this 
section. One thing most sadly needed in 
connection with the provincial Mining 
bureau is a Department of Statistics which 
would issue monthly statistics concerning 
the output of the several sections, to
gether with statements as to dividends, 
and other information regarding the mines 
of the province. These would tie of great 
benefit to the province in the way of 
attracting capital. The present ponder
ous and slow method of issuing annual 
reports, some months after the year ex
pires" which it covers, is too slow for a 
rapidly developing section like oui. Ei
ther the province should make the de
partment of Mines more useful to the 
mining industry than it is or has been, 
or it should give a good sized grant to 
the Chamber of Mines of Southern British 
Columbia, which would perform the net 
essa'ry service for the people.

With the matters mentioned above, and 
others, which will come before the Asso
ciated Boards of Tirade, it will have 
all that H can alt tend to during its ses
sions, and by giving each subject wise 
and proper consideration it will be per
forming much good tor the coT-mon- 

wealtb.

face represents an annual fraction of 
1-2,770,000 of tbs tetiU. ibe fieri .W* 
of bis investigation is :-that the time 
elapsed since the formation bf the ddhd 
crust and
the globe mây exceed billion, years.” „>

factories^tor lead commodities must 
be established, and at first they, of ne
cessity, must pot be too large, but they 
will grow as the market increases for 
the wares" wtifth they produce. Any 
drastic or sweeping law at this trine, we 
. teïiçve, would work a 
would be of no benefit to anyone. The 
-lode mining industry is. young, and we 
tore not been engaged in it long enough 
io have all of the conveniences needed 
Tkeeewill be provided in time. We are 
no-, tq speak, up against conditions and 
not mere theories.

v While the government is giving bonuses 
U should not overlook the gold-copper 
mjnera, Uertainty give the silver-lead 
m*n $1 a ton; but tbe powers that be 
should not make fish of one class of 

flesh of another, and so,

grasped the secret of combating this dis
es others have diphtheria and 

other disease*. Some, medical genius, 
however, will do this consump
tion of some of its death-dealing power.

MOKE SMELTERS NEEDED.

duetry, but m due to a lack of judgment 
on the part at those who try to embarif 
in business ventures where the field is 
already well occupied. This matter is one 
that b met in every new country and is 

adjust itself in time, for all 
will admit that the supply of business 
concerns-must not exceed the demand. It 
is possible, too, if these surplus establish
ments cut down expenses and get down 
to a hard-times basis that the growing 
needs of the mining industry and those 
employed in it will be so large that it 
will make ample business for them and 
they, too, will prosper with the growth of 
the country.
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certain to hardship and

The question of what stef) £e adejk $ JBRQRMSM, ;
with the ore produced by thé ininfc^ïr -tO-Vf,. • - j „ r :
the Rossland camp has already become ,rhe „i;'eilvég- ;

lead smelting iqterrets will. petition Ah? 
rederal government for a bonus , of $1 
a ton on each ton Of -ore mined and 
smelted in Canada. A limit of gl60 per 
day is put on the bounty. At this rate 
the bounty would just about equal in 
twelve months the output "bf this 
section last year, which was; prob
ably 38,UUU tons, .and no., other por
tion of Canada is mining-lead m any ap
preciable quantity. The 38,000 toils of 

carried about 50. per cent, leeld, 
and this makes the output of lead for 
1900 about 19,000 tons. The - Dominion 
Of Canada consumes at present in lead 
pipe, in ftot, litharge, white lead, sheet 
feed and other products of lead, about 
12,000 tons, and already this dii*riot. is 
producing about-7,000 tons of lead more 
than is consulted in all of Canada. :

’ - 1 Day 
iâornio*-^The

tomoi omoM.
ih

I
Ki !

tobomto orvica: nlf.
CUBTKAL PKBSS AOBSTCY, U>.. *» YOOf* SC

HOKAK* omc* : a serious one, for it is patent that the 
existing reduction works are not of suffi
cient capacity to handle the ore.produced 
The yards of the -smelter at Northport are 
congested with ore, and notice has been 
sent to the mines, which have be M send
ing their ore ' there, that no more wUh 
.be received until after the increased 
plant, which is now being installed, is 
in operation. The plant is not large 
enough to handle the ore from the Le 
Roi alone, to say nothing of the Le Roi 
No. 2, the Rossland /Great Western and 
the Columbia-Kootenay mines. As a 
result of this lack of smelter facilities 
the I.X.L., the Velvet and the Portland 
will cease Shipping ufitil such time as 
the Northport smelter is ready to receive 
thtir output, i ■

These mines; which are to temporarily 
cease shipping, are tributary to the Red 
Mountain railway, and are compelled to 
ship via that tine, or haul their output 
a considerable distance in order to reach 
the Canadian Pacific railway, so as to 
send their product to Trail. It is true 
that they could ship by Red Mountain 
and cornering fines to the smelters at 
Helena, Tacoma or Ever.- t, but the ioug 
haul would be costly and cut down or 
entirely wipe out tlheir profit, according 
to the grade of the ore. It is fortunate 
in the case of these three mines that 
they are in good financial condition, and 
the cessation of shipping will not result 
in a stopping of work upon them; on 
the contrary, they will energetically go 
on with their development in the interim 

and the time that the

, w. McKelvey, a 
«loved on the Le Hoi l 
fn the accident of Sep, 

«kip brought up agaii 
Ée hoist in the Btii 
hroke its cable and, cr 
^tt, smashed through 
injured several men

of the shaft, broug 
«he le Ko» Mining coi **“ A. H. MacN
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for one year, tweign >12.50

woi
tom

miners' and 
if there are to be bonuses given, the 
coper-gold miners would feel alighted if 
they are left out in the cold. They 
am producing more wealth than the sil- 

, and are, at least, entitled 
consideration at the hands

The Canadian Medical society, at ils 
seraion in Ottawa yesterday, adopted a 
resolution asking the Dominion govern- 
mest to assist in the fight against tuber- 
coloris, by preventing tffaei entrance of 
tuberculized immigrants and tuberculizc j 
cattle, and arranging with, the provinces 
for » system of flederal statistics of 

death, and the establiebment of sahuari- 
ums, where, under careful medical super
vision, therapeutic ettec's of dry, euvsT, 
high or tow, frost or prairie climates 
may be scientifically studied and Whe re
sults published for the benefit and inform
ation of tiie general public, and askisg 
for an annual grant for the preparation 
and distribution of . literature regarding 
the means of preventing and the cure

.4a mage*-
the plaintiff, and 
lit.on for the detense 

J he case opened, aitei
m kv the callu sworn in,

UAivev who testified tl 
rag in the shaft * the.
«ent of the skip. tie.

the fall. tiis left 
,n two places, his thigh 
a rib broken, a kidney 
the left hand almost co 
tie had been in the hoaf 
and had not done any 

of the accident, j 
of ever agaii 

tie was of the

six months or Jr. 
•« In advance.

lead ore
MINING OUTLOOK BRIGHT.» verrlead men 

to the same 
of the administration.

The doleful Vote of the epoaker, which 
» as sad ae dirge for the disait, is often 
raised an this fair land of ours, and it 
must be acknowledged that what be says 
would not make pleasant reading. For in
stance, he claims that the mining industry 
is not producing as (much wealth as it 
should; that business is not like it was a 
few years since;' -that matter*, instead of 
taking a turn for the' better, are getting 

, and finally that this section.is a 
good one to emigrate from, as there are 

where the opportunities

1
■

AStiUUlATKD BOARDS OF TRADE.

The third annual meeting of the Asso- 
Tlhe industry of silver-lead mining and aated Boards of Trade of Southern Brit- 

smeltmg is in* its infancy in this conn- ^ Columbia will convene in Greenwood 
try, and if properly taken care of and 
fostered by government aid it will grow 
to large importance. The question is 

this best be done, and there 
tangles and combinations 

matter that it will require the

Time
incapable 
miner.
management of the mi 
either toft a pentiee 
at the 800-foot level, u 
the shaft could Ibe exl 
erected a suffisent bul 
instead. Af bulkhead liai 
ed of one layer of timh 
10 inches, but through ti 
crashed.’

I ross-exammed by
The witness, ad

on Feb. 28. A number of matters of great 
interest to this section will come before 
this important body, and the result of 
the deliberations will be sent to the pro
vincial legislature for adoption, with the 
exception of the measures Which come 
within the purview of the Dominion par- 

The Associated Boards of Trade

worse
how can? uot few places 

lor money making and money getting are
of tuberculosis.

Professor Adam’. of Gill College, Mon 
treat, an eminent medical authority, sug
gested the Kamloops district, in this prov- 

possessing suitable sites for such

are so many
to the
exercise of the utmost wisdom in order 
to straighten it out so that it will be 
of the umoet benefit to the common
wealth. By far the larger portion of 
the silver-lead ore mined here goes to 
smelters in the United States for treat
ment, the lesser part being1 treated at 

in the tiail mines smelter at

mot better.
Let us look into the situation as it is 

in Kootenay and Yale and see if there is 
foundation tor - the black picture of the 
condition as painted by the average croak
er: In the first place the best test oi 
.a mining section is what is its output 
■ot are? Tms ooia-olooded question wants 
in reply netting as to the future or the 
possibilities, it is by the output 
mot the merits of a Section, are largely 
judged by shrewd investors! To this -the 
reply is that the output of ore in the 
Kootenays and Yale is now about 75,000 
tons per month. Say that tine ore runs 

ton, and

I hametit.
ia a valuable body, and though it has 
only held two meetings it is evident that 
it now wields 
in shaping legislation. It has already 
secured the attention of both the provin
cial and Dominion authorities to several 
matters of importance which required 
remedying, and it has a large sphere 
of usefulness before it. Bodies of this 
kind, made up as they are of the repre
sentative men from every section of the 
Kootenays and Yale, are very close to 
the eitire community and know the legis
lative wants better, perhaps, than even do 
the representatives in the legialaeure. 

too, they give considerable time

nee, as 
a sanitarium.

When such an eminent body as the 
Canadian Medical society, made up as it 
is of physicians and surgeons

the .Dominion, puts itself on record

Daly.
knew the bulkhead was 
he had no choice, thong 
left the mine if he ba< 
stated that he knew of 
lett in the shaft at tl 
ot the Centre Star, an< 
in the War Eagle.

|)r. Bowes testified at 
of the injuries, and sa 
ldft hand was permanen 
Kelvey would never ag 
work as a miner.

Oliver Booth, a miner, 
had relieved the shift 
the accident, 
layer of 10x10k a suffi 

After the accident a sui 
had been put in. This < 
layers of 10x10s, a space, 
layers of similar timber* 
other space and four la 

timbers of' like dimer 
opinion of the witness hi 
head been in place at t 
accident it could not hav 

T. Hughes, who was si 
nigh1, of the accident, sai 
the guide rails which rut 
of the shaft to steady tl 
run clear to the sheave, 
■was inefficient as a bulkhi 
ion.

powerful influence

from all
home
Nelson and the Canadian Pacific smelter 
at Trail. If the conditions were a shade 
more favorable on this side of the inter-

over
in favor of trying to combat tubercu
losis, it rereads how vital the matter is. 
It shows that the medical men have 

to the conclusion that tuberculosis

of ore
between now 
Northport smelter is working at increased 
rapacity. Two of the B.AC, properties, 
the Rossland Great Western and the

national boundary line, and if it were 
true that the silver-lead miners 

tmr ore toy sending it

come
is ootn injections asd contagious, and 
that it is to be dreaded more than small
pox, for it is muchi more fatal in ’ts

not
realize more on 
to the United States over long distances 
for reduction, it would all be treated at 
home. One reason why it is more ad
vantageous to send the ore to the United 
States is because there is a good market 
for lead there. Then, too, the import 
duty on lead sent from Canada to the 
United States is less when it is in the 
ore than after it ihas been made into pig 
lead. The American lawmakers have leg- 

to make work

Le Roi No-. 2, are in a condition tb 
market their ores, and have done so 
only on a small scale, owing to the lack 
of reduction facilities under their control. 
It is very probable that these mines 
will each have i oJ lie provided with a 
smelter in order that all poaiib e profit 

made out of them If

tie did lweonly $15 to the 
Believe it will average more

effect.
No disease hasthan

tlhe - 75,000 tons gave a
received a- greater 

amount of study or deserves morè, for 
its ravages are so great that not less 
than one-seventh of all deaths are due 
to this cause; indeed, it is riot unlikely 
that the saying of a great German pHysi- 

is true, that “sooner or later every
body has a little tuberculosis/’

In order (tb guard against smallpox vac
cination is resorted to, and in order t o 
prevent, its spread those who are alhict-d 

As a result cf

tins, and
total of $1,125,000 per month. -A oouptry 
that is producing something over a million 
a month is not going to the dogs very 

■ fast, especially when it is on the upgrade 
-with a faix prospect Krf the output being 
•doubled inside .of a couple of years. 
x>re is produced in upwards of 100 ship- 
pong mines, which ship from a few tons 
per year up to tlhe le .Roi, whose out-
put last year was 162,415 tons. Out of w)th Jt ^ isolated, 
the nearly 100 shipping mines there are precautions what was formerly a
-about 25 which have paid dividends. This gcQurge o£ mattkmdj and wriich at times, 
is a remarkable showing when it is <*>n- forr4er centuries, partially depopulated 
«tiered that lode timing in this section is Jarge ^ ^ rabbed of ito drath-
only a few years old. ! dealing powers and only a small propor-

A meet encouraging feature of the situa- j ü<m Qf ^ totaj number of deaths bach 
tion is the growth of the smelting in- . year nQW are due this dread disease, 
dustry. Formerly til of the ore produced , 1>mng lnany oentuiies consumption, 
here had to be. sent out of the country wRlch ÿ another same for tuberculosis, 
for treatment. Now all of the gold-copper ^ t-arlying on its quiet but ghast-
ore produced is reduced at home with the Jy worK> and j^g more deaths to its 
exception of that sent to Northport, and yredlt than any 0f tlhe other diseases 
the smelter there is owned and operated wi)ieh attllct mankind. It ihas been known 
•by a British company. Considerable of that jt ^ ^th infectious and contagious, 
the silver-lead ore produced is reduced anc,‘yet TOnmnnptlvcs have been allowed 
in this Section, and from the way in which ^ epreed the deadly bacillus of the. dis- 
ttie smelting industry is shaping itself it 
-will not be long before all the ore mined 
will be smelted here. This gives employ- ther<; -has ^ no agitation aga.nst.this 
ment to a - large - number of men, Whereas 
formerly t e ore all went abroad to build 
up the smelting industry of another 
try and to give work to the citizens of

Then,
to preparing measures, and after these 
have been threshed out in debates and 
are adopted, they are so complete and 
represent just what is wanted by the 
people that they are virtually ready for 
adoption by the provincial legislative as- 

number of really

? may be
this were not true the two B-A-0 com
panies mentioned would ship to Trail, 
where the rate on gold-coper ore is said 
to be practically the same as -it is at 
Northport. Experience has proven -hat 
the profits of the mines lieie which have 
exensive ore bodies, are considerably in
creased where the smelter is ion trolled 
by those.- operating the properties. . One 
reason why the output of the War Eagle 
and Centre Star is not larger at present 
is because the management of the tsvo 
companies know that the profits would 
be larger if the two companies owned 
a smelter, and for some lime past nego
tiations have been .n progress by the 
syndicate which controls them to acquire 
the plant at Trail. ‘In' that évent some 
of the second-class ore from both mines, 
which is now left in the dumps, or in 
the mine, could be made to yield a 
small profit, as it could be smelted at 
cost, and at least the profit, now made 
by the smelter would be made by the 
mines.

The work of enlarging the Trail and 
Northport smelters is. now in progress, 
and the increased capacity will relieve 
the situation, but even / then the capac
ities of the two plants will not be suffi 
rient to handle the rapidly increasing 
output of the camp.

The situation is, in short, that mor, 
smelters mu«t ”e built, -nd the sooner 
this is done the bet fir it will lie to. 
the welfare of the miffing industry here 
amj for Roesjand generally.

ANOTHER SMELTER STARTS.
cianThis The starting up of the British Columbia 

Copper company’s smelter at Greenwood 
is another advance step in the affairs of 
Southern British Columbia. This smelter 
has a daily capacity of from 250 to 300 
tons, and further on, when it has been 
found that it operates successfully, it 
will be increased till the plant can 
handle 2,000 tons per day. It is a 
plant and is provided iwitb all the latest 
labor-saving devices in vogue i» the up-to- 
date plahihs of this kind, 
ment of the smelter at Greenwood will be 
of distinct benefit to the miners of that 
Section, as they will be enabled to have 
their
long and expensive hauls to smelters at 
points remote from there.

The mines of Southern British Columbia 
have arrived at such a stage, that in some 
portions it may be said that they are 
waiting for the erection of smelters, as 
they are provided with more ore than the 
existing plants can- reduce.

smelters at Trail, Northport (which 
is just across the Vine, but is owned by 
British Shareholders), Nelson, Grand 
Forks, Greenwood and Boundary Falls. 
Smelters are projected for several points. 
The capital is being assembled for plants 
at Crawford Creea and Kaslo.

The people of the Lardo section are also 
clamoring for a smelter and in time one 
must be built there. The Trout lake 
Topic says in its last issue: 
character of much of Trout 
will be necessary before^ many months 
have passed to have a smelter established 
at some central point in the district, that 
is if the ore as a whole is to be treated 
cheaply, not only from the standpoint of 
mine owners in this district, but also from 
the point of view, of the smelterman him
self this would be a paying proposi
tion. For the mine owner because he 
could have til of his ore treated at a 
minimum cost, it might be said, almost 
on the ground, thereby making avail
able to him a much larger revenue than 
would be the case had he to ship it for 
treatment to any distance.”

Besides the smeltefs in existence and 
projected, the smelters at Trail and 
Northport, Greenwood and Grand Forks 
are being, or are to be enlarged, and the 
outlook is that before long the capacity 
of the reduction plants in Southern Brit
ish Columbia will be equal to the outfsit 
oi ore. Then we will take steps forward 
at greater speed than ever before. Our 
progress, hitherto comparatively slow, 
from now on should be rapid.

islated in this way so as
smelters there, and to induce sernbly. There are afor the

the importing of this class of ore. which will come be-important measures 
fore the body at its forthcoming session.

One matter which is in a most unsat
isfactory state, and that is the question 
of the ownership of the surface rights of 

We believe that the

The lead trust m the United States 
end theiris one of immence resources, 

factories for ti* making of white lead 
and other products of lead at Omaha 
and elsewhere are most extensive. Their 
manufactured product is sent north, east, 
west and south, to distributing points, 

by the trainload. They are doing

Redmond Hand, miner, 
the insufficiency of the 1^ 
MJU-toot level. He thou(mineral claims, 

surface rights should go with the mineral 
rights, end that a crown grant for a 
mineral claim should .include .the fee sim
ple to the surface rights. Iti is the am
plest and best way.

Another matter which should receive the 
attention of the legislature is the mat
ter of the liability of stockholders who 
purchase shares in incorporated mining 
companies for less than par, and who are 
given to understand that they are buying 

This is a question

model qf solid ground had been I 
at this level, a pentiee 

accident could have occurt 
head in place was suffi ci. 
accident from any loose 
tailing down the shaft, 
not stop the fall of a hea1 
any distance a bow, such a 
her or a couple of tons oi 

Dross-examined. Two i 
would certainly crash t] 
balk head. Witness had w 
at the Rambler, Golden Cl 
but none of these shafts 1 
toe was working there, 
mining since 1896. The 
had taken two or three 
in, but witness thought 
been done before going I 
work in the Shaft.

Thomas Burtoh, miner, 
working in the Le Roi , 
the accident. He saw 
the accident. Did not 1
tie* were bent. The gi 
abort. He had worked 
in 1897. A pentiee had 
the shaft was being sunk 
mining twenty years, al 
Rossland. The occasion : 
the first he had 
•kip in the old shaft in 
tioe had been left workei 
was considerable danger, 
•he new shaft worked a] 

Milo Munro, stationary 
been working in the I 
titoe of the accident on 
■hitf.
was customary to bave t 
*• the fftip ran. If th-ii 
'•'ere was an arrangemCT 
•till act for safety, such 
War Eagle, where if the 
eertain point the cable w< 
booked and the skip sui
.other device. Skips oc 
Î**1' known to run up i 

be witness had run a 
**®ave- This happened b 
•“tors, newly painted, ha
eriy marked. 

Cross-examined. Witne
* years as an engineer, 

working in the Black ] 
•hat capacity from Noven 
a few days after the a< 
thing in the engine 
80 •ar as the engine wa< 
was worked by electricity 
Previously worked at ai 
»• the War Eagle. tJw 

o occasion to raise the 
>ack Bear level. It w_. 

'onally. He only raised 
** ordered. The skip 
'"'ÿ above that level 
^ *hd then again it : 

• dozen times a day 
;™®d a half dozen times 
while he was working in 
j.rails did not run
tin not asked toturned. There 
•h the mine.

•>ahiel Hand, A. C. Cl< 
ts ®ave similar eviden 
"e case for the prose 
. e counsel put in 
Î*5" Sept; Long 'nation. *

Rridence for the defen* 
c the sitting of the con 

d 'homing. There are

The establish-
often
business on a large and comprehensive 
scalp, and in a maimer which crowds
out competition.

in older to profitably dispose of our 
lead we must to a large extent follow 
the example of the United States. Al
ready there is a market for 12,000 tons 
of the manufactured products of lead 
in Canada, and yet there are no factories 
to speak of turning out such products. 
These finished products will stand the 
long hauls to the markets to be found 
m the centres of population in 

and Western Canada better

reduced without the necteeity ofore

fully paid up shares, 
which the legislature should take up, as, 
if the dictum of a justice of the Supreme 
court as to liability is correct, it will work 

the mining industry.

those whoease everywhere, even among 
are nearest and dearest' to them, and

There are
custom until quite reqentSy in favor great harm to 

There should be no liability after shares 
mining company that 

non-assessable. If there

now
of isolating them, as are the victims of

Eastern are purchased 
are bought as 
is such liability it will cause the cau
tious to avoid shares in such companies 
as they would the plague.

which is not included in those 
which are to come up at Greenwood, but 

that K. is worth the careful 
consideraion on the part of the Asso

ie asmallpox.
'llbe deaths from .consumption have be- 

during the past decade 
in most- of the European countries that 
it has been thought that the disease is 
carrying off -more victims than at any 
previous time, ana meaical ' men nave 
been devising ways and means lor com
bating the disease and of curing it in 
its earlier stages, which is said to be 
t.wble. The pim which has met with 
the most favor is that of isolation san
itariums in locations where titid climate 
is most favorable to the cure aod un- 
lavoraoie to the (level >?vent of the "iis- 
case. ■ In some instances this idea his 
been arrived at and good results are be
ing obtained. Physicians, too, are isolat* 

j mg consumptives as much j as possible, 
and by following these methods it is 
hoped to snatch many victims from the 
clutches of this most relentless ar.d mc-r-

than the pig lead will, for the reason 
that they are more valuable. The estab
lishment of factories at 
tral point in the Kootenays, we believe, 
would do more to solve the silver-lead 
problem than any other means that could 

While these factories are

that country. |
A great deal of foreign capital is com

ing in for the purchase of promising mining 
properties and every few days large deals 

-are Chronicled. In a majority of cases 
properties are being acquired by 

;people who libre ample means with which 
to develop and place them on a paying 
basis. Tins is one of the logical results of 
the splendid mannèr in' which our mines 
are turning oiit. Mining men everywhere 
realize that in the Kootenays and Yale 
there are the best of opportunities for ^ the 
investment in mining ventures and the 
number of deals which will be consum
mated this year Should, we have do hesi
tation in saying, be larger than in any 
.like period in our history.

To recapitulate : More " ore is being 
taken out than ever before, the number 
of dividend payers is increasing, more of

is being smelted at home than at clle~ encm-V oi hu'nim Wél
I The recommendations of the

come so .numerous some con-
Tins is e

matter

everbe adopted, 
unprovided the lead produced in Canada 

those countries

ese we believe
“From the 

Lake ore itmust be marketed in 
which have such establishments.

it the lead is sent into the United 
States it is subjected to the import duty, 
either in the ore or as pig lead. If it 
is sent to Great Britain there is the long 
and expensive ; haul to the Atlantic sea
board by rail, wnd the carriage 
the Atlantiç to be paid. Then the lead 
has to meet the competition of the lead 

Spain and that dent from the 
Urated States, if it is *nt to the Pa
cific coast to be marketed in the Orient, 
there is the haulage to the ocean by rail 
and the Ratifie freight charges to pay, 

arrival in the Orient the

ciated Boards of Trade.
A particularly important question which 

will be brought up is the matter of a 
Dominion grant for a term of years on 

of a lead refining plant at

AGE OF THE EARTH.

SrienljiMs love to speculate upon the 
of the earth. Lord Kelvin, for -n- 

stance, holds that the earth had beeii in 
existence for 20,000,000 years, and .that 
it Ibad been fit for the habitation of man 
for about 15,000,000 years. Professor 
Eugene Dubois goes far beyond the time 
limit set (by Lord Kelvin, and. estimates 
that the weary old world is about a 
billion years old. His method of calcu
lating is both ..(impie and ingenious, "a 
it, i» by t>l'n «tin- ‘to amount of lime 
contained in the ooean. His reasoning, 
is given io Le Nature of Dec. 28, as fol
lows: “Profl. Eugene Dubois, of Am
sterdam, asserts that the ocean, which 
gets its carbonate of lime from the riv- 

contains as much of this sub-

The guide railsthe output 
Trail. The establishment of such work» 

the laying of the foundation of -tha 
lead manufacturing industry in this ■ca
tion, and once it is founded on « good 
basis it is certain to grow to be of greet 
importance not only to this section but 
to the whole of Canada. A carefully pre
pared memorial should be adopted and 
forwared to the Dominion government on 
this important measure.

The -matter of providing more wagon 
roads throughout the mining section is an 
important one, and should be carefully 
gone into. We believe that road braiding 
should be in charge of the people of each 
mining division, and, in order to provide 
a revenue, some of the tax now collected 
by the province should be turned over 
to each division for highways, 
the people directly interested bad charge 
of the road building they would 
struct roads just as soon is they were 
needed and where they would do the most 
good. The residents of the several divi- 

far more competent, to judge 
of roods than are

ige
across

Irom
I

the ore
any previous time, more properties are 
Being bought than ever, the faith in this 
.section is greater than it ever has been, 
and more men are now employed than

and on its 
American lead trust has to be met there 
on equal terms, as well as the compe
tition of lead produced ’in otlier coun-

.i.xedioal society should be adopted by 
tne federal government to as full an cx- 

Tbe lives of the cittént as possible.
! îaens have a distinct value, and any 

that will tengthen them, is oi
■hitherto. tries.

"Put a heavy export duty on silver- 
lead ores," some say,-“and this will , re
sult in the keeping of it ail in this 
try for reduction.” it would Wave tine 
effect, but after the lead ore was reduced 
what would become of the pig lead with 

factories to turn it into marketable

’ means
public good, and the government cannot 
engage in a more humane or more' profii- 
aole task than this, and it is one that

Taking these facts into consideration 
it seems to ns .that there is but little 
room for croaking over the sitaution 
■which is really very good. The fact that 
so many investments are being made «boutai be commenced at the (earliest 

the nftasure of confidence which poasible moment.
«be excellent actoeVincents in mining hive j The recommendations of the Med. *’ 
Brought about and with the increase' in society against the entrance of F-ople 
the magnitude of the mining industry and cattle .alec-tea with tuberculosis is 
Which these . new investments will have one that also tl-ct . be adopted and tb- 
a most beneficial result. The situation, l»w strictly erfo’osd

nutshell, could scarcely be better. ) Now that the medical fraternity has 
that the country and the entered heartily into its tight against

room

era, now
stance as it can dissolve, and that the 
streams are carrying an excess down 
to it. A considerable quantity of this 
carbonate is often found in matter held

coun

it

snows con-
out
staples Y We believe the price would, go 
steadily down in such a case till it be. 

a veritable drug on the market.

in suspension in great rivers, and it is 
evident that in these cases the water 
must be saturated. The quantity of car
bonate in the rivers is determined by 
toe rocks of the drainage area. The 
author gives reasons for believing that 
not more then a thirteenth of the car
bonate discharged by the rivers into the 

is formed by silicates. His cal-

Aflhabasca Clean-Up.came
and tide would (be a great hardship 

on the mine owners and a number of 
this class of properties would be com
pelled to shut down for the reason that 
they would not then pay.

skxns are 
of. the matter 
the authorities at Victoria. Particular 
attention ghould be paid to this measure, 
for the reason that without good high
ways there can be but little advancement 
of tbe mining interests.

The matter of making new plats to 
town» es conform to those already in ex
istence is cue that should bç stamped 
with the approval of the Associated 
Boards. We have some examples of mis- 
platting in this city which shows the

E. Nelson Fell, manager of the Atha
basca, has just issued the official report 
on the output of the mine for the month 
of January. The report ih as follows: Per
iod of run, 30 days and 12 hours; tons 
crushed, 482; value of bullion uncovered, 

$4,383.02; value of concentrates, $1,497; 
total, $5,880.02; value per ton, $12.20. In 
speaking of the present month Mr. bell 
wdnt on to say that on February 1st the 
mill was smut down for repairs and that 
crushing (was not resumed until the room
ing of February 13th.—Nelson Tribune.

in a
It is true

towns of the Kootenays and Yale are in consumption, and that * closer watch 
*he formative period and’ in some places than ever is to (be kept upon the disease, 

business houses in certain it may be possible that some specific will

was a

ocean
dilations based on the quantity an
nually carried to the ocean, show that 
. minimum .of carbonate existing on 
tne earth would require about 45,000,000 
years to be deposited thus, and in reality 
the time has probably been much longer. 
He estimates that the actual transfer 
of carbonate of time on the earth’s sur-

there are ten
lines where there should be only seven, be found which will actually have the 

result of tins overcrowding is efficacy which was at first ascribed by

The bon using of the silver-lead mines 
step in tbe right direction, as itis a

will have a certain amount of effect in 
inducing the smelting of ores at home 
and anything in this direction is sure to 

until all of the ore of the char- 
under consideration would be re-

soni£ 
at the pn

the
dull trade for some of the surplus «stab- some to Dr. Koch’s tuberculin, a deriv- 

Where this is the case it aim- ative from the growth of the bacillus
was supposed that it exercised

iisbments.
ply resolves itself to a question of the itself. It 
«urvival of the fittest and' if some of the an anti-toxic effect, but this claim nas

to not been substantiates. It is believed

mmI t grow 
acter
duced where it is produced.

V
Peremptory # Hebusiness concerns (have to go 

the wall it is no fault of the mining in- that Dr. Koch had almost but not q-i .«
/ i
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ANOTHER SLOGAN SHIPPER.

J. C. Drewry Talk» About the Sunset and 
the Situation in the East.

THE POLICE COMMISSIONERScompensation for the deprivation of the 
means of earning a livelihood commensnr-

------------- i kte with the former earning power. Mr.
In the Supreme court yesterday Chief MacNeill went on to argue that the occi

dent would not have occurred if the de
fendant had exercised ordinary prudence 
in extending the guide rails fifteen or 
twenty feet fiât her to the sheave tAfciks. 
It was dbvioue that safeties were useless 
unless they- had something to grip upon. 
In tjÿs conoeftqu. he cited the expert 
opinion of Mr. Demuth, who had sworn 
that the extension of the guide rails to 
the sheave. blocks would have prevented 
the accident. Vagaries of the cage Were 
not infrequent. On three occasions, 
cording to witnesses, the cage had been 
overdrawn.

The chief justice, in summing up for the 
jury, held that the plaintiff was not en
titled to damages, as the company had 
taken every reasonable precaution. He 
would submit that there was no question 
of law, however grossly careless and crim
inal the conduct of the engineer. He 
would submit these questions for the jury 
to answer:

Whet was the immediate cause of the 
accident! and, secondly, if the plaintiff 
is entitled in law tp damages, what 
amount do you find?

After a brief deliberation the jury 
brought in a verdict for 93,000 in favor 
of the plaintiff, and holding ae well that 
the accident was due to the failure of the 
company to provide guard rails up to the 
sheave blocks.

The Chief justice observed that he 
sidered the judgment perverse, 
the circumstances the court would make 
ho order, but would leave both parties 
to apply to the full court.

pended below and bean but the' State
ments made. It is well worthy of peru
sal by everybody interested in this euo- 
ject.

Summary showing different nationalities 
employed in tihe Le Roi and B. A. C- 
mines and percentage of each to total em
ployed:

H 801 COMPANY DAMAGE SUIT and Hignel vs. Le Roi. The other cases 
will not come on today.this matter, 

es, where the 
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CHIEF JOHN . INGRAM REMOVED 
«ROM HIS FUttlTlON.

brings action for

328,000.

yjtBLVKÏ Justice McUoll -presiding, a jury awarded 
JL. W. McKelvey, a' miner, 93,000 dam
ages for- injuries mstaiaqjl» in an accident 
in the Le Roi mine last September. The 
plaintiff, whose left hand we* perma- 
nenly disabled, sought 
The chief justice deck 
perverse, declined to make "an order, but 
permitted tooth parties to apply to the 
lull court. The case has been in prog
ress two days, many witnesses having been 
examined. A. H. MacNeill appeared for 
the plaintiff and the interests of the de
fendant were represented by T. Mayne 
Daly. '

J. Angus gave evidence respecting his 
experience with cages extending over 
many years in the- United States and 
Canada. In the present instance he was 
unable to state whether the safety at
tachments worked independently of each 
other, nor could he determine the effect 
upon the safeties if the rods had been 
slightly bent , tie had never seen a pen-

J. C. Drewry of Rossland, managing di
rector of the Canadian Goldfields Syndi
cate^ was in the city en route to the Sun
set-mine at Whitewater, says the Nelson 

t f1Tribune. He' stated that the property 
would make its fiiet shipment during this 
week. The ore will be sent to fhe Nelson 
smelter, and the first consignment will 
amount to 100 tons. Ibis ore has been 
obtained while development was in pro
gress. The workings have been in ore 
throughout, and some of it is the rich
est that has yet been discovered in the 
Blocàn. Rich strikes have frequently been 
reported during the year, and thi property 
has now proven itself.

Mr. Drewry, in speaking of the present 
smelter situation, expressed himself as in 
favor of having refineries established' here 
at opce. “It will have to come to this, 
and the sooner the better,” said he. “Ar
rangements are being made at the present 
time toward this end. The government 
should give a bounty on every ton pro-

_ diced, and by so doing place us on the
® sanie footing as the American smelting 

and refining companies. The bounty 
should be granted1 for at kast three years. 
The Dominion government has been peti
tioned, and no doubt eome action will be 
taken at the present session. The present 
number of smelters is sufficient to treat 
only 40 per’ cent of the silver-lead ores 
produced, tout if proper legislation was 

s framed- and the enterprise encouraged a 
* number of new smelters would be erected, 
"o when then there would be no difficulty in 

securing treatment (pr all ores mined.-' 
He said a refinery would probably be 

g built at Trail. “If refineries are not built 
Ï here,” said Mr. Drewry, “the silver-lead 
5 v industry will in a short time be paralyzed. 

The present trouble is the cause of many 
silver-lead mines shutting down, as it is 
impossible to find a market for their ore.”

In speaking of the money market of 
Eastern Canada, Mr. Drewry stated that 
— was very close, and that very little 
money could be obtained for British Co
lumbia mining purposes.

The Services of Mr. H. J. Raymer Dis
pensed With—Resignation of Jno. 
doin, the Jailer, Accepted.

Occupied the Whole of the 
Will tie Continued Thi* 

Horning—The Evidence for the Plain-

Vase 
Bay and

ijbe
§§*§§ §to recover 985,000. 

'iréd. thé verdict
ao
H

S~~T7TB"Ilf. Ai A meeting of the polio* 
of this <aty wee. field yesterday morn

ing, there being Mayor Laiondle, A. ti. 
Goodeve and J. t), Ulute-present, the tell 
board. It was unartunously decided'that 
ae the chief of the polled department, Mr. 
John Ingram, had not met with their sat
isfaction that me, position wee vacant and 
a notice was thereupon sent him to that 
euect. At the same time it was deciTed 
to dispense with the services of H. J. 
Raymer, who was taken .on last year as 
a special officer and tor whose duties there 
no longer existed the same pressing need, 
apart from economical reasons which gov
erned the action of the commissioners. 
The. reeigna..on of John Beaudoin, the 
jailer, to take effect from March 1, was 
accepted.

Chief Ingram was seen in relation to his 
dismissal irom the head of the -police de
partment and said: "T eras not notified of 
the meeting of the commissioners and did 
not know they were m session until they 
were »h consultation for some time. They 
sent for me and when 1 entered the 
commissioners' room Mayor Lalonde sSS? 
that I was charged under sections 4 and 
15 of the police regulations, the latter be
ing ior participating . in the municipal 
election. In regard to the interview with 
Mr. Lalonde in his store previous to Che 
election I stated that he (the mayor) had 
informed that Mr. Wieseothai was 
present at the time and 1 would' like 
to have the matter delayed ior three or 
four days until Mr. W iesenthal could make 
ms statement to the commissioners. The 
trouble between Mr. Lalonde and myseit 
was over a mining property in wiudh, 
through his instrumentality, myself and a 
number of other citizens lost money to a 
considerable extent, it had nothing what
ever to do with polities.

“Mayor Lalonde intimated to me that 
thle audience was at and end and I left 
the room. Later in the afternoon I re
ceived a communication from the com 

The mining of iron ore in this district misaioneiu to the effect that I had been 
has received little or no attention until dismieeed. I think, out of consideration 
late, but now considerable importance is 0{ fact that I have been at the head 
being attached to the industry, says the 0f the Rloeslbnd police department since 
.Nelson Tribune. It is stated that a deal ju[y ti, 1897 that I should have been 
is about closed for the iron ore property ghown the very art all consideration of 
owned by Mike Egan, situated on the three or four days’ time. I certainly 
south side of the river at Slocan Junction, tuink that the commissioners acted very 
With others, William Hudson, a well hastily in the matter. As far as my offi- 
krtcrwn mining man of this city, is said! to cial career as head of the police depart- 
be one of the purchasers. It is intended ment is concerned, 1 can point to it with 
to start work on tihe property at an early pride. 1 have presedved order during my 
date nndi the ore will be shipped to the nearly four years of administration so 
brail smelter ior flusing purposes. The well that this city is noted in this re
property contains immense mineral de- gpect. Men, women or children count 
posits and the ledges are so located that walk the streets of Rossland during all 
its development will incur comparatively hours of the day or night without fear of 
small expense. molestation. The enemies which I have

The Iron-King group at Slocan Junction made belong principally to the criminal 
was thought- to be of Tttti6~'value until a classes. I nave for several months past 
few weeks ago, but now its value ds great- had under .contemplation a trip to Daw- 
ly increased, ana over 100 tons pet week son City, where I have been offered a 
are being sent to the Hall Mines smelter, more lucrative position than the one wiuw 
Withun the past two weeks several .new ,1 have been holding. The action of the 
locations have been made and develop- commissioners will now enable me to go to 
ment will probable be started upon them Dawson. .
shortly. The iron ore from Kamloops, As far as ex-Mayor Loodeve is concern- 
where all the ore was formerly obtained ed he always treated me fairly anu today 
by the smelters of Southern British Co- hd wanted me to put in my resignation, 
lumbia, is now in little demand, and stating that the commission would gros 
doubtless the shipments from there- will me salary for March and a favora e 
soon cease entirely. This marks a new era ommendation. I refused to resign, as 
in this district, as in all probability be- had promwd some friend, of mine that I 
fore many yeans this industry will «develop would not do ao until 1 a seen , 
into large proportions. Roller mills may tins waa one of the reasons way 1
be established and the aron industry will askedtm1.* .
flourish. The vicinity of Slocan Junction “I consider that this action on the part
has every facility to make this undértak- of the present “""7^ 
in„ .. -™,t OIlc sonal spate toward me than it doej, of

g grea justice or consideration for the best inter
ests of the city. Our quarrel was entirely 
a private one and he used, the machinery 
of public office to get even with mel.”

6o
P* ereMcKelvey, a miner lately em-

“ brought up against the Sheave of, 
hoist in the .Black Bear tunnel, 

cable and, crashing Mown tihe 
.halt, smashed through a bulkiead and 
-hired several men working in the bot- 
F 0[ the shaft, brought action against 

„ ,, Koi Aiming company for $25,000
(Stages. A. H. MacNeill appeared for 
Le plaint,It. and Messrs. Daly and Ham
pton tor the defense ,

the case opened, after a jury had been
in by the calling of L. W- Me- - J t

‘ ,vho testified that be was work- Rowland Desmond, superintendent of 
K n ’the shaft a* thn time of the des- the Great Western mine, followed. His 

, „( the skip. tie. had been injured connection with mining extended over a 
the tall tils left leg was broken period of 22 years. He had usually wo*. 

6> Dlaces his thigh (bone fractured, «d in mines equipped with cages, but .he 
“ ’h broken’ a kidney punctured, awl had never seen the one involved inthie 

hand almost completely severed, casein operation. He cited Ithe effects 
™ ‘ d been in the hospital eleven weeks that had followed in various accidents.

s had no: done any work since the Generally speaking, if , the rope broke 
“ the accident, and further was with the cage on the guides, the cage 

arable of ever again, working as a would, toe stopped on the first or second 
inc „ He was of the opinion that the wall plates, fn shaft No. 3 of the Utah 
manacemènt of the mine should , havq mine, where three men were killed, the 
ro , 6 jcft a pentice of . solid ground safeties did not work because the springs 
H the 800-foot level, underneath which had not been released. The cage was 
h 9halt could Ibe extended, or have broken but the safeties were left intact, 
erected a suffisent bulkhead to serve Bernard Macdonald, general manager 
ifMftead 4. bulkhead had Wn construct- of the Le Roi. said he was familiar with 
ed ol one layer of timbers 10 inches by tile ineffne shaft and the cage in that, 
in inches but through this the skip had mine where the accident had occurred. 
™ ’ tie had been conected with mining for
^Yoss-examined bv Hon. T. Mayne 26 years, possessed a knowledge of me- 
Pak- The witness admitted that he chamcal engineering, and had acted in 
knew the bulkhead was insufficient, but the capacity of superintendent or foreman 
k. had no choice, though he could have smee 1881. The cage in question was a 
left the mine if he had liked. He also «alety cage, which ran on 30-pound T 
elated that he knew of a pentice being rails, also kept in place by wooden guides, 
len in the shaft at the 400-foot level Cages ™ general, as in this instance, filt- 

the Centre Star, and of a bulkhead ted the shafts closely. In this particular 
the War Eagle case the safeties had flat springs, but oth-

‘"llr Bowes testified as to the nature ers equipped with coil springs also exist- 
of the Injuries and said that to the ed. .The power to operate Ithe safeties 
I# hand was ’permanent, and that Me- was derived from the springs, which were 
Kelvey would never again be able to kept in tension by the weight of the cage, 
work as a miner The ca8* DOW involved weighed 1,300

Oliver Booth a miner, stated that he pounds, and witness had never seen a test 
had relieved the shift at the time of of the safeties. Ordinarily the effect of 
the accident tie did not consider the the cage bemg drawn off and beyond itihe 
layer of lOxlOb a sufficient bulkhead, zuide rails, the rope not breaking, would 
After the accident a sufficient Ibulkhead be that the cage would return to the 
had been put in. This consisted of four zuide rails and track and the cage would 
layers of MxlOs, a space, and then three he held. If the springs broke, opposing 
layers of similar timbers and then an- forces would not be developed to make 
other space and four layers of. squared the safety grip, the result being that the

In the safety would be disabled. If the dogs 
opinion of the witness had such a bulk- «ruck above, the rods not being too much 
head been in place at the time of the bent, the safeties would continue to work; 
accident it could not have occurred. also if the safeties were in good rder 

T Hughes who was shift boss on the when the guide rails were struck the cage 
nigh’, of the’ accident, said he k-"w that would be brought to a standstill. Again, 
toe guide rails which run on either side d the cage got off the rails it would jamb 
JKThe shaft to steady^fhe skip did not oti the timbers. In reply to another ques- 
run dear to the sheave. The platform 'ion Mr. Macdonald stated that if the 
was mifficient as a bulkhead in his opin- cage fell to the bottom of the shaft the

iron bars would absorb the shock, leav
ing the top of the cage practically unin
jured, and not affecting the clockwork of 
the safeties. The first pentice he had ever 
seen was in the Le Koi, and was exam
ined as a matter of curiosity three or four 
years ago. Mr. Macdonald also explained 
the practice of erecting bulkheads at the 
various levels as a precautionary measure, 
tie considered the rapidity of descent 
did not affect the safety of miners in the 
cages. In large mines a speed of 1,800 feet 
a minute was frequently attained without 
danger or discomfort.- In the Le Roi it 
was the intention to supplant the hoist
ing engine by a more speedy engine. If 
the cage struck the top of the guide rails 
the effect would be that the safeties 

He had been would absorb or receive the shock. Three 
safeties in perfect order would be suffi 
cient to hold the cage at a state of rest.

At this juncture the chief justice held 
that no case had been made otic by the 
plaintiff. He was bound under the ordi
nary canons of law to interpret the 
statute as it existed, and not to decide 
upon wbac the legislature shoud have en
acted. It was inconceivable that the law 
could be interpreted that a cage meant 
“failing material." The absence of guide 
rails up to and as far as the sheave blocks 
did not constitute a defect. The portion 
beyond the guide rails waa not intended 
or supposed to toe m use. tie considered 
he ought to order the action discontinued 
as equivalent to a non-suit.

Mr. MacNeill argued that it was an 
absoltite duty for the defendants not to 
carry on operations unless every possible 
precaution was adopted. The court, in
terrupting, said the law as it existed 
might not be perfect, but the fault rested 
wii-h the lawmakers; the duty of the 
court was simply to interpret the statute.

Mon. Mr. Daly then addressed the jury, 
reviewing the evidence adduced at the 
trial. -Personally he felt sorry for .the 
vkitim of the accident; the jury, while 
no doubt entertaining the same sentiment, 
was bound to bring in their finding on 
the facts adduced. At the time of the 
accident the plaintiff was working in the 
shaft at the 800-foot level. It was admit
ted by the defense that the cage had fall
en. as a result of the carelessness of the 
engineer, but under the statute? no lia
bility rested with the company. Ae a 
matter of fact the defendant nad taki.n 
every reasonable precaution to ensure the 
safety of their employees. The cage itself 
could not be regarded as “falling mate
rial.-- the term mentioned in the statute. 
Evidence had been pneeetited showing 
that, according to all practice, the guides 
extended up far enough, and that no 
necessity existed for extending them up 
to the sheave blocks. The law enjoined 
that all' reasonable precautions must be 
afforded, and these, he argued, bad been 
afforded. In the present inertance the 
sheave block had broken, jamming the 
dogs against the timbers, and even if 
the guide rails had been struck the safe
ties would not have caughR-. The acci
dent, regretable as it was, was not due 
to the negligence of superintendent or 
foreman, but waa caused by the careless
ness of an engineer, not a fellow work
man of the plaintiff in the meaning of 
die law.

Mr. MacNeill. in reply, held that the
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Q 2ITHE ITALIAN LABOR QUESTION
6at
aVALUABLE INFORMATION OBTAIN

ED FROM B.A.C. MANAGEMENT.
iRAILWAY CHANGES.

Only Eight Opt of Every One Hundred 
Employed in the B. A. C. Properties 
Are Natives of Italy.

W| Downie to Succeed Captain Troup.
Lardo Railway.

R. Marpole, general superintendent of 
the Pacific division of the C.P.R., in an 
interview with a Nelson Tribune repre
sentative last evening, said with respect 
to the recent changes in the" staff of the 
company on his division: “The official

SLOCAN JUNCTION IRON MINES.Mr. J. B. Johnson, a prominent real 
broker of Rossland and viee-presi-

was The Establishment of Roller Mills Is 
Contemplated.

estate
dent of the Rossland Board of Trade
interviewed yesterday by a representative

Miner and when asked his opinion . , .
. -g. j changes consequent on the appointment of

Dhddhe“that°aH web established business Captain Troup as manager of the Canadi- 
enter’prises of Rossland were assured a Bn Pacific Navigation company’s interests, 
good, steady business for the year. The acquired by the C.P.R., will be
pay-rolls of the large mines, to which ma> ^ follows : W. Downie, now superin-
^aaUf;oJseinntSfind the'neighboring | tendent of the Cascade and Thompson 
cLps now under development, are suffi- sections, becomes superintendent of the 

bnn. a good measure of prosper- Kootenay sections, succeeding Captain y Hnt tie bugrl interests of Ross- , Troup; H. E. Beasley will succeed Mr. 
are no longer dependent for the sup- rowme as superintendent of the Cascade 

land are monthly payrolls of the and Thompson sections; Captain Gore, for-
j,aving become the mining and meriy port captain, concurrent with Mr. 

business ^centre for practically all of West Downie’s appointment will now have the 
Kootenay mining district. ! t-tle of port superintendent of the Colum,

-rhe business in connection with the, bia and Kootenay steamboats
„nd the agencies for outside | Witlh respect to the work decided upon 

thT large banking and Superintendent Marpoie said: “Two
manufactunng concerns doing business barges are to be constructed, one with a 

and making this their headquarters, capacity of fifteen loaded care for Koote- 
inconsiderable additional sup- nay lake and another of eight cars eapac- 

x lty for Slocan lake. These are necessary,
P<^Lhen there is the transient and float- owing to the inermaem the traffic be- 
ing populafion-tite prospector, the' visitor tween Nehon and Kootenay Landing, and 

A the investor The former will outfit blocan Uty and Rosebeiy respectively, from the muants hi with supplies The shipyard at the west end- of Nelson 
and equipment for his business before yard, which was a temporaiy arrangement, 
making hk annual disappearance into the is to lm moved to a point ncar_Honey- 
mountain fastnesses, where be seeks to nn- man s foundry at Bogustown, and exten- 

the deposits of gold, silver and cop- sive permanent shipways are to be cou
per that wm yet make millionaires of structed there immediately. A housetopa, rt-t-s-y--g sriynX’utrsiis:
ÎL,“"b.ÏÏ*S km » «Ud7 th.: J™*». «'k

of mmin, tt. . hottl th.,., utd th, ttj,
S th. l.b«r-"kS Okf -ith whl* Dœm, m » to 1» moral

srsfiÆiïs .Sk”"« -C t.'rt rtf»,Sra»™ » o..« ..d «.«■ “î
"'"StShutKot the IMitm qo«lo«r “ “ mil" * r»ll1

"That is just what I am coming to. It on ay"
is, notorious that for some time past car- j 
tain persons lhave been industriously cir- j
"dating various kinds of. ,5Ta1”' The attendance at the School of Mines 
the tilling of e f British small, but those present show in-
cheap laborers to e alarmists have crea9ed interest in the lectures. Mr. Mc- 
siibject^and that ^rtain Gregor talks on “Mechanics” on Monday,
given credence to , nHf.prtain Tuesday and Wcdnesay, andTMr. H. E. T.
having taken the fmm<ia tiaultain lectures on “Minerology” on
whether such reports have bad any founfia Thulsd d Friday. jjoth topics are
ti»n in fact. The fcefang:raised on this practital ^ to mine owners,
question, however, may y , . mine workers and prospectors. The day
terized as ‘a tempest m a emp • class only produced! one individual y este r-
it is practically without a"y reasonable ^ ^ Plecturcd . the .profe8sor for a
foundation. I speak advise y n » change. The price of the tuition is so
I am in possession of the proof of w t Jow ^ ^ ^ mMath; that it is a shame

that no more miners and others avail 
tnemselves of the opportunity to better 
their condition.
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Kedmond Hand, miner, ■ testified as to 
the insufficiency of the bulkhead at the 
SW-toot level. He thought if 15 feet 
of solid ground had been left in the shaft 
at this Krvel, a pentice in fact, no 

accident could have occurred. The bulk- 
t head in place was sufficient to prevent 

accident from any loose stuff, “truck,” 
filling down the shaft, but it would 
rot stop the fall of a heavy weight, from 
any distance above, such as a heavy tim
ber or a couple of tons of rock.

Uross-examined. Two tons of rock 
voWdo certainly crash through such a 
balk head. Witness had worked in shafts 
at the Rambler, Golden Crown, Ironsides, 
but none of these shafts had skips when 
fee was working there.
Bining since 1896. The new bulkhead 
fead taken two or three weeks to put 
», but witness thought it should have 
been done before going ahead With the 
work in the Shaft.

Thomas Bnrtofi, miner, stated he was 
working in the lie Roi at the time of 
tie accident. He saw the cage after
tie accident. Did ,not think the safe
ties were benlt. The guide rails were 
tiort He had worked in the Le Roi 
in 1897. A pentice had been left when 
tie shaft was being sunk. He had been 
mining twenty years, and for five in 
Koesland. The occasion referred to was 

j tie first he had ever seen a pentice. The 
*ip in the old shaft in which the pen- 
hce had been left worked wildly. There 
win considerable danger. The skip in 
'fee new shaft worked all right.

Hilo Munro, stationary engineer, had 
been working in tfie Le Roi at the 
6me of the accident on the preceding 
tiift. The guide rails were short. It 
w»« customary to have the rails as far 

| •• the f&ip ran. If this was not done 
| there was an arrangement which would I îf1 art for safety, such as that at the 
I w»r Eagle, where if the skip passed a 

rertain point the cable would (become nn- 
°®aed and the skip suspended by 
her device. Skips occasionally have 

b*n known to run up into the sheave.
Jte witness had run a skip into the 
obeave. This happened because the indi- 
•"'ors. newly painted, had been improp
er marked.

Lross-examined. Witness had worked 
engineer. He had been 

orkm; in the Black Bear tunnel in 
™t capacity from November, 1899, until 
th/eW **a^s aHer the accident. F.vcry 
' n8 in Ibe engine room was up to date 
80 tar as the engine was concerned. It 
*as worked by electricity. Witness had 
Wenonslj- worked at an electric hoist 

1 ™e War Eagle. Usually there 
a occasion to raise the skip above the 
wk Hear level. It would happen oeca- 

onallv. He only raised the skip when 
„ ®rtiere<f' The skip miglilt not be- 

"*<1 above that level for perhaps a 
.e™' an,l then again it might be raised 

dozen times a day. It had been 
“ a half dozen times above the level 

he was working in thé mine. The 
We i, not run to the sheave,
tin not' ashed to have them con- 
jn ”8c*- There was a masker mechanic

Daniel Hand, A. C. Cleary and R. Coul- 
>, 8ave similar evidence. This closed

ca"'' for the prosecution, although questions for the jury were: 
e counsel put in some evidence given plaintiff suffered injury, and to what ex- 

in»r Pf' I-on8 at the preliminary exam- tent? As; a result of the accident, ihae
' client haei been disabled forever in one

evidence for the defense will be taken hand, and bad been rendered unable to 
the sitting of the court at 11 o’clock follow his avocation of miner, thus lomng 

! 18 morning. There are two other cases a yearly earning power equivalent to $1,200- 
Peremptory, Hensley vs. Le Roi His client wae entitled to substantial

cover.

Iritidh Columbia 
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THE HALL MINES SMELTER.

Its Ore Receipt# Last Week Were About 
800 Tons.fee ore

The receipts of ore at the Hail Mines 
smelter during the part week amounted 
to about 800 tons, exceeding the receipts 
of the previous week by about 300 tons, 
.sotwithstanding this large amount only 
half of the properties sent in ore that 
usually do so. One reason for such few 
shipments coming in is that two or three 
of the big shippers have shut down. This 
is due to the trouble that ban arisen 
between tibe smelters and tine silver-lead 
producing mines, which is .now making 
the outlook for some of the mines decided
ly blue.

The largest quantity received during the 
week just passed was 350 tons, which 

from" the Highland mine at Ain»- 
worth. During the first of the week 1® 
tons were sent down, and yesterday 200 
tons more were received.

The Arlington, on Springer creek, was 
the next in line, having sent iin about 200 
tone. This amount is just double that of 
the week before. The manager of the mine, 
»*. F. Dullois, was in the city during 
the week,, and said they were carrying 
development on with greater activity, and 
that the shipments would be much larger 
in the future.

The Ymir mine at Ymir sent concen
trates amounting to about 180 tone.

From the Kaslo 40 tons were sent in. 
The shipments from there have"! 
newed, as during the two weeks —- 
no ores were received. The iron ore from 
the Iron King group at Slocan Junction, 
to be used for fluxing purposes, is being 
sent in much larger quantities, as this 
week over 1® tone were shipped. It is 
qufete probable that the amount will be 
increased to over 200 tons at an early 
date.—Nelwra Tribune.
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“Learning that the uetrroetity and citi

zenship ol these mines was being can
vassed by the timekeepers of the B. A. C.,
I applied at the company’s office and 
shown the return list of the! canvass—just
then come in—and have with me here a Mr. N„ D. McRhee, who has been ser- 
summary of it, which, if you will permit geant of police for the past year, and 
me to suggest, would make an item of jor, two years before that patrolman, 
statistical information well worth publish- been appointed by the police com
ing, especially in view of récent rumors missioners to act as chief of police until 
that /have obtained currency, and in many further notice. Mr; McPhee has always 
quarters, absolute belief. been a faithful and vigilant offictr, and

“The alarmist, as is generally known, the selection of him for this important 
notable factor in business, politics and ^sition is a step in the right direction 

religion. At certain recurring peri- on the part of the commissioners. 
oqs. according to this class of men, the ; 
business and politics ol ccmpiunities are j 
goina headlong to, the damnation bow- |

but reasonable men no longer take ! A challenge has been received1 from 
their views seriously. I Tommy Maher of Northiport, Wash., ehal-

“ As will be seen from this summary, lenging Billy Armstrong to a glove contest, 
the percentage of British subjects as com- Maher has fought 49 battles and! has won 
pared to other nationalities is exception- a majority of them and therefore coneid- 
alW high, and this must give satisfaction ers that he will be able to make a good 
to "those ’ who have been under the im- showing if he meets Armstrong. The lat

ter has gone to Spokane and Maher should 
send his challenge thither.

came

was Made an Excellent Selection.

We can now show under the above 
popular brand, the most complète and up- 
to-date lines of'biae gored goods at popu
lar prices, of the latest Parisian designs, 
perfect fitting, and) adapted to a wide 
range of figures from 31.® to $6.00.

ALSO A FULL RANGE OF
P. D. Corsets, low hurt, short hip, $1.®, 

$2.25 and 33.00.
P. D. Corsets, low buet, long hip, $3.® 

and $3.35.
P. D. Medium form, short hip, $3.15.
P. D. Medium Form, long hip, $1.06, 

$1.® and $2.75.
R.' & G. Low Buet, short hip, $1-50.
R. A G.L Low Bnet, long hip, $3.00.
R. ft G. Long Waist, $1.35, $2.® and

$3.75.
G. P. Low Bnet, short hip, $1-50.
U..P. Long Waist, $2.25.
0. P. Girdld, white end black, $1A0.
Also D. ft A. Corsete, C. B. a la Spirite.

EQUIPOISE WAISTS.

For children from 6 months to 15 years.
For ladies, $1.75 and $2.W. .

KQUIOI8E WAISTS.

For ladies, $3.®.
NAZARETH WAISTS.
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pression that the reverse wae true.
“From this summary it will also be seen 

that on the monthly pay-roll of these 
companies, there are 819 men. These, as 
shown by the company pay-rolls, receive
__ average wage of $3.247 per day, a total The concert in the Baptist church Fri- 
of $2 6® 29 for every day in the month, day evening will be largely of a national 

‘monthly pay-roll of $80,0® for this character. The inimitable songs of that 
one corporation only. These figures are I Land of Songs (Scotland) will figure large- 
for men working by day only, and dW not i ly on the programme. The star of the 
include the salaries of superintendents evening will be Thomas. J. Scott, the fa- 
.vr the office staff, which, 1 have) been in- mous tenor, whose singing of Scottish 
formed carries $40,0®, subject to income melodies has won him deserved celebrity 
.. ’ throught the Empire. Lovers of the Done

oi the Land o’ Oakes may take it for 
granted that they will Ihear the real thing, 
when Mr. Scott gives them a lift or two 
from his' extensive repertoire. There ere 
so many person* who attempt and fail to 
give the proper pronunciation to the lan
guage m which Robert Burn* found him- „ - , ..
self more at home, than m English, tint __ . ------ _ - - , ,” -I - "-"“'amy Horfa & (t, Nette*

was
Molly Gibson’s Future.

The Scott Entertainment.
The money to pay off the men who 

were employed at the Molly Gibson mine 
before operations were suspended be* 
been advanced by the directors in the 
east, and on Saturday each mao received 
a check for the full amount. Arrangements 

being made to resume work at an 
early date. In discussing the affairs of the 
company, one of its officers informed the 

that $75,0® has been raised in 
the east to further develop the mine and 
build a smelter. No more ore will be ship
ped, however, under the present condi
tions, as the advanced smelter rates has For j^hes, $2.W.
«evinced the company that it mil be jzOT children, 40 to 75 cents.

*--------—their class :, ?Mail Orders Carefully Attended To.

ipid. an

or ai-Up.

er of the Atha- 
ic official report 
e for the month 

follows : Per- 
12 hours; tons 

all ion uncovered, 
ntrates, $1,497 ; 
ton, $12.20. In 
month Mr. Fell 
February 1st the 
(repairs and that 
I until the roorn- 
Lson Tribune.

a—

irarane
as “In the foregoing it must be remembered 

that only the B. A. C. properties are 
taken into consideration, while the War 
Eagle and Centre Star carry heavy pay 
rolls.

“Altogether, from every point of view, 
the present business outlook for Rossland 
cannot be considered other than extremely 
satisfactory.” ,

The summary above referred to is ap-ifetade
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6 LA GRIPPE’S RAVAGES
Spain, and Holland

In France are reiifBOUM

Eighth Century.
The Saracens win north N-n Atnca, en

ter and occupy Spain «ice#; at the 
north, then cross into Franci, tiirtateu- 
ing to overwhelm Europe end Cfcriatin- 
ity. Tie Saracens are ' attacking trom 
the East also, besieging Uoas*"intmopk,

131
Arabian camel-driver, grown into a great 
empire with the rich cmlizatinn depicted 
in the “Arabian Night»,” become rivals 
of all Europe, but are defeated; by the 
Franks, after twenty years of war. The 
Franks, under great rulers, also conquer 
the Northern tiaxdne and! Italy. Chart» 
magne, their king, is at length crowned 
Emperor of the West by Pope Leo in 
Home, and reigns wialy or«r '.he lands 
of the old Roman Empire, sending minor 
rulers to hold sway in all parts of Kop 
rope, md establishing schools. Thus 
Christendom becomes German, and learn
ing is revived. The Saracens bring with 
thdm into Europe the learning of Greece 
and the met. In Britain the Northmen 
raids begin.

NINETEEN CHRISTIAN CENTURIES.

The Chief Eventa in tne Christian Era, 
Fused in Review.

MORRIS WAS NOT ARRESTED.VANES MININS MEN TO JOIN
Keport That He Wee Jailed in Washing

ton Is Untrue.

A letter amt a tdegtum have been, re-

stating that, the report the* he had been 
lured into the state of Washington is, 
without foundation. This report was 
published in nearly all of Urn PM*** ™ 
the province end wae thought to Us re- 
tiubie. Mr. Morris, however, denies the 
truth of the . statement sod he should
‘“rfae question is why amt by whoy .tbe 
report was cawed to be 
and the reasons therefor. President Tret- 
jens of the New York bank wWi Moms 
ia accused of embezzled the funds from, 
says he received a telegram from a town 
in Washington statug that Morris was 
under arrest there. The bank recently 
began a suit against Moms in this prov
ince to recover the amount he is alleged 
to have stolen and it is possible that 
the report of .his arrest was put m cir
culation for the purpose of affecting tins 
suit. Another explanation is that a plot 
actually existed to lure Morris scrora the 
line, which failed, and the plans of thons 
in the attempt were prematurely made 
public. It is a most mysterious affair 
throughout.

A OAMPDEN .,LADY CURED OF ITS 
AFTER EFFECTS.

a great power, 
crril wars.1AUÜFRESENTATIVB OF MANUFAO- 

t TURMHS’ ASSOCIATION HERE.
• Our dock strikes when «here is a 

change from hour to hour, bid no ham- 
nir ' ia ihe Horologe of Tund «enta 
through the. universe when there is a 
change from Era to Ere."—Carlyle.

. Seventeenth Century.

«ad Scotland are united under 
the Stuarts. Cromwell overthrows ffce
Z?_ __ j becomes Protector of the

with Mm Milton as hi-

She Was Left Weak and Run Down, 
and Unable to Regain Her Strength 
Until She Used Dr. Williams' Pink 
Pills.

Object of the Organisation Explained by 
t H. J. Dale—«100,000,000 Capital Rep- 
j resented. Though flows on in an undividedL

« laliiqj tide, mankind marks its combe He
and ndpcntrri power abroad. The Stuarts

gggglSrat
In America permanent colonies

Thbre is a great advance m teaming, 
literature, and natural science.

tfj fixed periods. Days, weeks, months 
and year» pare without mpedal wonder; 
but the ending of a century comes but 
am» to almost aU of us, and history 
given to each hundred years A character 
of its own. ,

Supposing we were immortals who had 
lived rince the beginning tit the Christian 
ere, and had witnemed the drama played 
by the nations upon the globe, what 
have we seen during the nineteen bun- 
died years since the birth of Jesus 
Christ* Let us briefly review the acts 
of this mighty drama:

H. J. Dole of Toronto, representing 
the Manufacturers' Association,
ta at the Allan. Mr. Dale, who is mak- 
«Wg a tour of the province, will spend a 
few days here oefore visiting the Boun
dary cotin try. His mission is to induce 
mining and other business men to join 
ti»’ organization. Mr. Dale was very euc- 
oeasfnl on the coast, the entire lumber 
interest at Vancouver having signed the 
membership sheet.

“The association,” said he to the 
Miner," was founded more than 20 years 
ago and in the last decade it has atiootn- 
ptutied invaluable work. It is an organ
ization of bona fide Canadian manufac
turers banded together for the sole pur
pose of conserving the interests of Can 
edian manufacturers and for the promo
tion of Canadian trade both foreign and 
domestic. It represents at leant «100,-
«00,000 of capital and the membership in- A Firemans done CalL
eludes every province except Prince Ed- . ...__ x
warn! *-»—-« "I stuck to my engine, although every

“VAt a time when our railway com- joint ached and ™ ^
sanies, Mr banking institutions, etc,, With pain, writes C W. ®*llunf ’ * 
have their .skilled legal adrieers watching j motive fireman, of I
every move in legislation, it is impera- : wag weak and pale, without any appeti

£-Snarsaitaja
2»^ÎJZ.£ rLSK- KÆVJÆyV
ta^g^cSly dre^d'br o£ vigor iZX
liamentary commise, and its probable ^ve Bros, and T.

In the village of Campden, Oui., and 
througbont the surrounding country 
there are few people better known or 

highJ^esteemed than Mr. and Mrs. 
Daniel Albright. Mr. Albrirfit has for 
many years filled the position of village 
postmaster, in addition to conducting 
a boot and shoe business. But it is with 
the postmaster's estimable wife that this 
article has chiefly to do, as it gives, 
practically in her own words, the parti
culars of her recovery from a severe ill
ness through the use ot Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills. To a reporter who asked 
Mre. Albright if she would consent to 
give particulars of her illness end cure 
for publication, she said: “If you think 
my experience will help some other suf
ferer I am quite willing to give it, for 
1 may tell you that I am a very enthusias
tic admirer of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, 
xcr some years prior to the winter ot 
1888 1 suffered with a lame back, which 
frequently prevented me from doing my 
household work. Later exposure to cold 
developed sciatica, and every movement 
of the body caused intense pain. In tins 
way passed gloomy days and restless 
nights, until the winter of 1898, when 
my trouble wae aggravated by an attack 
of la grippe. The first and most severe 
symptoms of this trouble passed swuy, 
but it left me in a weak and depressed 
condition. 1 did not appear to be able 
to recover my strength ; my appetite
was very fickle; I was extremely nervous, 
and my heart would palpitate painfully 
at the least exertion. 1 had been under 
a doctors care, but did not "recover my 
strength, and as a consequence 1 was 
much depressed in spirits. At this junc
ture a friend who called upon me advised 
me to try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and 
l decided to follow the advice and pro
cured a supply. To my gratification I 
felt an improvement in my condition al 
most from the outset, and after using 
the pills lor a little over a month 1 was 

„ , once more enjoying the best of health,
Nineteenth Century. evelry trace of the trouble that had

Under Napoleon, France defeats all at- dieted me having disappeared. It is 
tempts to limit her empire on the Con- I nearly three years since I used the pills 

, J „„ ocean England pre- ' and 1 have been well and strong ever 
unent, and on the ocean gi mnee, and 4 have the best of reason for
vents France from holding colonial tern- my good health to the
tory. Russia joins with France’s enemies u9e y, Williams’ Pink Pills, 
and failure of the Frenèb invasion die- j>. Williams’ Pink Pills are a tonic and 
otww s Napoleon's military power. Eu- not a purgative medicine. They enrich Jf and ^gland combine and destroy the blood from the firet dose to the last 
th«TFrench Lpire, and «store fomwr and thus bring
boundaries; these, after Napoleons Short every organ m tire bod^ JÇhe gomme 
escape from Elba, and confirmed by his ptos are «old only -n boxee mth 
defeat at Waterloo, and the French men- fuU name. Dr. Williams Pmk PiUsf 
anchy is restored. But the victories of the Pale People P™ted on the wrapper 
French have taught the lesson of popular if your dealer *£“£££
liberty and national unity. The “Holy direct to the Dr. Williams’ Me-dreme 
Alliance" of tire sovereigns of Russia, Uo, Rockville, Ont., and t e ;pUH 
Frussia, and Austria, at first seems to be mailed post paid, at 50 cent 
prevent further progress in the power of or six boxes for «2.5U. 
the people, but can only postpone its 
triumph. The Alliance suppresses revolts 
in Southern Europe, especially in Spain.
.-tfieving that an attempt is to be made 
to restore to Spain the revolted* colonies 
of Central anti South America, England 
induces the United States to object ih 
the “Monroe Doctrine.” The death of 
Che Ozar of Russia ends the Alliance. In 
France the people again rise and secure 
changes of sovereigns. Other revolutions 
follow in Belgium, which wins independ
ence, m Roland and Italy, which 
successful, and similar uprisings occur in 
other lands, but tor a time seem to result 
only in- defdats. Yet, Greece, having 
been unsuccessful in a struggle for free
dom from Turkish, rule, Russia, England 
and France intenere. Italy shakes off 
Austrian rule, the German states force 
their monarchs to. grant constitutions, 

advance in liberty, once begun,

1
more

Eighteenth Century.
France become# so powerful, under 

boms XIV, that when theke seems* poe-

Germany unite in. an sttmnoe that, tmdrt 
of Moriborougb and Prmoe 

the FWmch * armies.

Ninth Century
Charlemagne’s death causes his empire 

The First Century. ^ break into the kingdoms from winch
Kxnent along the coasts of the Mediter- great modern nations ere to grow. In 

J^Lv^lrethT world is uncivil- Britain the small kingdoms rati hot 
Si AU these coasts are rolcd-by the the whole land “ JJSSi
Romans from their meghty city. In the men s attacks.
tMdy Lsndtne Jewish nation is over- a beginning of literatim, “tabhshes J 7

to fiU Rome with palaces, and, secure be- » becoming divided and loam81°^’ ££ ^LT allW:^ armies, the has begun the late, ^
wealthy Romans give themselves to ex- Eastern Church of Constantin 
trayaganoe and femes. The new Romans the Western of 
are rad like those who made the empire; dorm governments ar^ bet . 
the rich seek only amusement and are creases, war is less frequent, 
without religion, tire poor are beggared 
and lazy. There is among the people a 
new religious body known as Christians,

. who, - persecuted and tortured1, yet can
not be suppressed.

■

v
the Duke
ÎSEkÆV.,. ^ s»

■STKSS-'i
mititary nattons. England and France 
are at war in Europe and m 
over their rival colonies. The English 
colonies, toward the end of the century, 
dtteiare their mdeepndenoe, successfully 
maintaining thir cause under Wahmg 
ton’s leadership, and form the RepubLe 
of the’United States. Poland! is divided, 
and ceases to exist as a barrier bdtween 
Russia and Europe. In France tire people 
rise against the privUeged classes, destroy 

of worntout institutions, and 
To maintain their re-

Tenth Century.
The Eastern Franks (Germans) become 

powerful, joining with ’ North Italy and 
other lands; the Western tronto 
(France) give up land's to the Northmen, 
Who1 establish Normandy and become 
Uhristians; England is fighting -the 
Danes (Northmen), and is at last over
come by them. In Spain the Saracens 
have forme- an empire distinguished for 
learning and civilization, but by their re
ligion and race remain separate from toe 
rest of Europe. Feudalism, a system *ot 
government due to conquest, under which 
system all Europe is to remain for hun
dreds of years, becomes well established: 
There is widespread fear lest the end ot 
the world is to conwin the year 100V.

Eleventh Century.
The Normans, under Duke William, de

feat the Saxon Harold at Hastings, con- 
oner England, and gradually unite with 
the races already there. The Roman 
Papacy becomes one of the greatest pow
ers in Europe, opposing even the! em
perors and serves to unite Christendom. 
1„ thé East the Asiatic Turks first rise 
into power, displacing the bars cens. 
t_ _ viiiry begins, and the First Crusade 
sends a great army that conquers it» way 
into Jesusalem.

all traces 
form a republic, 
forms aganret the monarchies, the whole 
nation beconjfl soldiers, and, under* Na
poleon, conquer a wide empire, of which 
he becomes tire leader. Russia, taught 
by Peter the Great, in a few years raises 
herself to a level with the other great 
powers and proves her superiority to the 
Turks. In lncha thd English defeat the 
French and the native rulers, and found 
thir Indian empire. Far-sighted statesmen 
see that a ferw great nations will control 
the world, and a struggle for colonial 
possessions and commercial leadership 
begins.

effect on manufacuring interests examin
ed carefully. In this way we are warn
ed,- and prepared to oppose any 
legislation, to suggest ' improvements, and 
assist the passage of acceptable legisla
tion.

•’Tile association has established, and 
will further exend a Bureau of Commer
cial Intelligence for tbt use of member*.
Any member desiring information-, re
lating to the trade and statistics of Can
ada or any other country, may 
tire flame from the association free of Toronto, Feb. 15.—toe following are 
charge; similary, information retitihg to 1 clearings of Canadian banks for the week, 
the wants of these couittries and the op Per Ct.
enings for trade there existing. At the J at’,
office of the association there is preserved 
a «aid catalogue classifying all this 
valued information for the use of mem-

Second Century.
The Roman Empire widens, and brings 

peace to those coming under the rule of 
its good emperors. But the Christians 
and Jews refusing obedience, are ever 
pursued and punished. To govern the 
united world’ laws are wisely made and 
strongly enforced. Marcus Aurelius, the 
emperor, and Epictetus, the slave, teach 
philosophy; Galen, the doctor, Ptolemy, 
the geographer, Plutach and Tacitus, his
torians, write books that will be read so 
long as learning lasts—read with admir
ation. But the armies of Rome are hir
ed soldidrs; farmers and laborers 
slaves and convicts. The Northern races 
are learning the arts of war and peace

■wihile the

unifia» TRADE REPORT.
Outlook for Spring and Summer 

Trade Very Encour
aging.

secure

are

5.1$13,013,278 
10,596/W0 11.7
7.318.876 *23.7
1.318.876 

736,186 *4.3
732,065 *23.2
627/776 • ....
475,810 - 19.4

Montreal...............
Toronto................
Winnipeg..............

I rialifex..................
Hamilton...............
St. John, N. B....
Vancouver............
Victoria................

I
from their Roman enemy,
Romans themselves are becoming idlers, 
forgetting the virtues by which their an- 

the empire of the world.
3.0

“Every facility is afforded for the or
ganization ot trade sections. Whenever 
manufacturers in any one line wish to 
meet for'tire discussion of points of corn- 

interest, the use of the office for

cebtors won

Third Century. *
The Roman power weakens, that of 

other races grows; and, pushed by fiercer 
the rTanks, Goths and Persians

____’into the empire and seem about to
overwhelm it. Then Rome’s rulers, in 
their fright, forget their court mummery 
and politics, and with a last, effort force 
back the foreign nations and destroy 
their newly risen governments. In this 
way falls Queen Zemobia, the Syrian. 
Meanwhile,, emperors axe made and un
made oy warring armies, until Aurelian 
and Diocletian become strong, and as 
dbspots restore order. But, in detetod- 
ing his empire, Diocletian divides it, and 
thus makes its destruction sure. The 
Uhristians, eve* persecuted, are growing 
in power and numbers.

mon
meetings, and -the service of tire secre
tary are available, free.

“Our tariff committee, composed of 
leading manufacturers, will take up at
any time any general grievance in tariff Wholesale trade at Montreal has been 
maters and endeavor to have the same a little quiet this week but the «tuation 
rectified. The larger the mem here hip is unchanged1. Uenerauy speaking, the
ttie greater the influence it would have proapeete for business are still bright, lire
with any government in shaping tariff cotton mills are very busy on orders,
legislation. The association knows an There is a good export demand Sor cer- 
politics, and self-interest is just the same tain tines of leather. Remittance» are 
with, a Conservative as with a Reform very fair for this season. There is a 
manufacturer. All tariff fecommendà- good demand for money and* rates are 
tkms made by this association are pre- steady. There has been a fair movement 
viously considered in committee, the re- ,n wholesale circles at Toronto this week, 
suit being, that when they are présent- Xha bright, cold winter iweather ha» stimu- 
ed to the government it is certain that kited the demand in some limes, and the 
they represent at least tne views or the development of spring business is taking 
association. * place in satisfactory manner. The oon-

“There are strong sentimental reasons dations of trade are healthy, and owing 
in addition to the practical objects cal Hag to the increased activity in retail cum
ul pon us to make it the most influential ness tire past week or two there has been 
-and representative organization of busi- increased purdbases for forward shipment, 
ness men for business purposes in Can- Values of staple goods continue firm and 
-ada. The deliberations of such a body manifestations are busy keeping up with 
must have an important bearing upon the demand for goods already ordered and 
legislation, and it must be observed gov- are not likely to have surplus stock at 
ernments are relying more and more the opening of the coming summer. Uoun- 
upon the carefully prepared opinions of try remittances are satisfactory for this 
such interested bodies. The association season. Money is in good demand and 
aims at cultivating a national pride in steady, -.ne grain deliveries being more 
our own products and so counteracting liberal, the trade at London _ has been a 
that popular prejudice in favor of -import- little more brisk. The jobbing business 
ed goods.- having experienced mere inquiry from re-

“Our railway committee, composed of toilers, owing to increased! sales to the 
practical shippers, is carefully accumulât- country trade. The outlook for 61ms is 
mg information relating to this subject, very satis.actory and tire salés for the 
and endeavors in every case to see that coming season are expected to be large, 
redress is secured for shippers who have 1 At Hamilton there 'has. beten a fair 
specific grievances. It is urged on the amount of activity 6n business circles the 
government that our association should past week for this season of the year, 
have-submitted to it changes in rates and The jobbers report a very fair number of 
classifications proposed by the railway. orders coming to hand. Collections are 
companies before they become law, so fair and losses from failure of retailers 
that no unfair conditions may be impos- t have been very small. There is good de
ed before manufacturers have the oppor- , mand for money for mercantile and manu- 
(unity of presenting their views.' Fur- factoring purposes and-rates are steady. 
ther', it is now urging for the more { Business at Ottawa continues quite 
prompt adjustment of claims by the rail- brisk. Retail Sales have been large the 
way companies." j past couple of weeks, and the reports of

Mr. Dale added that the trade index trade in adjacent country trade centres 
will be distributed at the Glasgow ex- j mdicarte satisfactory, prospects for the 
hibition and the Buffalo Pan-American Wholesalers. The spew blockade, delaying 

k -exposition. ’ ' ' ' ' the arrival of trains, interfered «orne-
—--------------------------— i what with business this week. Prices of

>A1N»T tiKAND -TRUNK. | “%»*. b“ *”v, „^rat „ ,ob.

au-i- iiwd » «y**- M
j e~eofl of increasing the supply of country 

'iv,m»to Feb n—At a meetim of the ' produce and the markets in that respect 
executive°’ot the Canad a» Manufacturers’ <"e better supplied. There is 
Association yesterday W. K. McN aught, ' to> ^ ^demandterf orevarfddri-

ment te extend the prefereutol trade tar- ^ from inland mining
iff on goods coming from Great Britain for this season. Collec-
ttrough Canadian ports only. Fhe motion ^ ^jy fair. Travellers now on
leuue t0,the| T,^ frL M^trelTto the various routes in Manitoba, are, ac-

i ooreimg to Winnipeg reports, booting nice Portland, Maine It the motion were put ; the r? ^ guramer trade
mt° effect by the i f and tittey report the outlook very fair,
«beeninmate largely against the ports of ; paring business is being done
^^^“.^“Quetec ' and it is expected that When tire future

and Montreal. -,

AWAY WITH CATARRH

$29,448,386 *2.7Totals tribes
cross«Per cent of increase.

Twelfth Century.
The crusades continue and are 

by the great Saladin, Sultan of Egypt, 
who defeats the attacks upon Jerusalem, 
and takes Palestine from the Christians. 
Orders of knignthood, based upon - the 
laws of chivalry, rise into power through- 

lâurope, making warfare îeea barba1, 
ous, causing greater reference tor womuv 
hood and refining manners. The nations 
of Europe, as' they are to last, are being 
organized, and smaller states tend to 
unite.

opposed

out
AGENTS—“Queen Victoria: Her Life and 

Reign.” Lord Dufferin introAmes *f 
Canadians. Persons who ner r /oi l 
book» taking order» fast. 
subscribes. Big book, beautifully *»- 
trated. Low retail. Big eommwrion 
Prospectus free, to make matKj
fast,. Bradley Garretion Company, Lna 
ited, Brantford.

il

Fourth Century.
Constantine, the great emperor, leaves 

named foci him
Thirteenth Century.

The Tartars, or Moguls, come pouring 
from Asia into Europe, conquering, slay
ing burning, making deserts wnerever 
they pass. Under Getaghis Ehau they de
vastate nearly all Asia and mue’i of Eu
rope, and for 100 years retain their pow
er In England the barons check the 
power Of the throne, forcing the signing 
of the Great Charter. Throughout Eu
rope the brothers, or dwellers in towns, 
become richer, freer, and more powerful, 
and cities unite to protect themselves 

injustice. The supporters ot tne 
and those of the emperors oppose 

The crusades fail, but 
bring, wealth by commerce, increased' 

and change forms of govero- 
Many great cathedrals and palaces 

built. Italy's wealthy 
Dante, the great

Rome for Byzantium,
Constantinople, and makes it, his capital, 
(4o as better to govern both Europe and 
Aria. This results in tfmdiang the East
ern from the Western Empire. After the 
most bitter persecutions, Christianity has 
conquered, and is the religion of the em
pire. The Northern and Western races, 
Akmanni, Gotha, Persians,, prête ever 
more closely around tire falling empire, 
and even force entrance, though held 
back long enough to comd under the in
fluence of its civilization.

are un- V. A N. ’Phone No. 98. Clough’s Code. 
Colombia 'Phone No. 43. P. O. Box 116.

H. M. KEEFER
MINING AND SHARE BROKER. 

All British Columbia Stocks Bought and 
Sold Stricely on Commission. 

DAILY QUOTATIONS. 
GREENWOOD. BRITISH COLUMBIA.

ana uus
is rapid and nearly universal. Slavery is 
abolished by all the Christian nations. 
Prussia, guided by Bismarck, establishes 
btir power by successful wars against 
Denmark and Austna, and secures the 
leadership of all the German Stats. Then 
-ranee ana Germany try the:r stregnth; 
France is overwhelmingly defeated, and 
the Prussian king becomes Emperor of 
united Germany, while the French em
pire falls ana* is succeeded by tine repub
lic. Russia has grown to enormous pow
er, holding her immense empire in Eu
rope and Asia, and even expending stead
ily. England, having become the mother 
of new colonial empires in India, Am
erica, Australia, and Ainca, maintains an 
unequalled navy to guard tbetr world in
terests. Russia, haying overcome Turkey 
is forced by a congress of European pow
ers to give up part of the territories she 
bag conquered and independent countries 
are maintained to check Russia’s advance 
southward. During this century the 
United States fights a great civil war to 
preserve her unity, expands across tire 
entire continent, and by her brief war 
with Spain extends her territory and in
fluence even across the Pacific Ocean. 
Japan, dhtoosing to adopt the civilization 
of Christendom, proves User ability to be- 

world-power. China, a collection 
of similar peoples rather than a nation, 
is yet undecided whether to remain in 
the past or to follow Japan’s example.

The steam engine has" brought tire 
whole world within reach of -every na
tion; the telegraph brings all happenings 
within knowledge; modern weapons bave 
made the most advanced nation» irreset- 
ifile by Ihe trained peogjes; the print
ing press brings the intrtKgence of whole 
peoples to b*r on every question. Elec
tricity becomes man's servant, and he 
(terns to turn forces into one another.

’The civilization of our times, probably 
beginning in the Moeopotaroian valley, 
is first known in Egypt. Thence it goes 
northeastward around the Mediterranean 
to Babyionai and Phenicia, next to 
Greece, and then to Rome. From Rome 
it extends widely, but is forced at length 
northward and westward through Eu
rope and to England. From England it 
passes to America, and, crossing the con
tinent to the Pacific, seems now about 
to take its way through Japan to Asia. If, 
in this century, it can make sure its 

Asiatic peoples, it will have

trom
popes
one another.Fifth Century.

The Western Empire gives way before 
Rome is captured by O.C.SBSW! learning . B. HALLBIT.the invaders.

-Uaric the Goth. Britain is abandoned ment, 
by Roman troops, and entered by Sax- ; of Europe are

*—md Jutes; Spain and Gaul merrohant-atiea -tj
by the Visigoths and the • Italian poet, begins his writing.

Franks; Africa by the Vandals.
Eastern Empire is attacked by the 

who are ’beaten off by 
The same

MALLETT A SHAW
BARRISTERS. SOLICITORS !

NOTARIE» PUBLIC.
GREENWOOD . . . B. C. ( 

Cible address: “Hallett.” Codes: Bedford 
MeN riff's. Marring * Neal's. Leber’s.

ons, 
are overrun

The Fourteenth Century.
France and England are fighting for 

{Switzerland wins indepen- 
The Great

Asiatic Huns,
Romans, Goths and Franks, 
rajoe also invades Italy. The power

leadership.
o£ | dence from the Austrians.

Home ctiases; and new, unspoiled races, j blague rages in Europe, causing 
taking up her language, system of laws ! death of many millions, bring the most 
and tire Christian religion, become own- (eITible scourge in the history of the 
ers of her lands and beginners of modern woriq. yn Asia, Timur, a successor ot

Genghis Khan, conquers a vast empire, 
and rules it wisely, though a barbarous. 

Sixth Century. bloodthirsty tyrant. In England Wÿcliff
Thé “Dark Ages” begin, 'lire new translates the Bible into Engin», mak- 

races, coming in successive waves, gradu- ^ possible for all to read the bertp- 
ally unite with the old, and the Latin tures. Gunpawkier begins to be uaed^ra 
tongue slowly, changes into three dialects - wnr. ln peace, merchants learn to ean 
that will form Spanish, Italian and by (he compass and make» longer voyages. 
French. The conquerors of Britain, not 
mingling- with Romans, keep their 
tongue, which is the foundation of our 
English. Justinian, Emperor of the East, 
for a time reconquer» much western teT- 

Sttory, and causes Roman law to be madte 
into a code that lasts to this day. Chris
tianity survives and even overcomes the 
conquering nations, founding in Rome a 
new empire over the minds of men.
Monasteries, refuges for learning, increase 
in number. The Northern races, bom 
free, bring ideas of freedom, and in 
their newly conquered homes Irani the 
arts of peace and civilization.

Myers Creek Assay Officethe

J. r. BLAINE, Proprietor.
Maps of the Myers Creek District 1er

rate. $1.W.
nations.

6

iMKKiw, WASHINGTON.

C. R. Hamilton.T. Mapne Daly, Q. C.
W. deV. le Maistre.at in Favor kit Canadian Ports.

own Fifteenth Century.
The warfare between France and Eng

land" continues, and Joan of Arc inspires 
tne Frrtich, wjio at length drive out the 
English army. In England the Wars ot 
the Roses are fought. From Asia the 
Turks advance upon Constantinople and 
take the city, ending the Eastern Roman 
Empire, and driving the last survival ot 

scholarship into western Europe.
revival of learning—the 

The modem arts, soefacee,

Daly, Hamilton l le Maistre
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries.

Rossis nd, B. C.ol lei tors for the 
Bank of Montreal.come a

You are Making 
Good WagesGreet

The causes a 
Renaissance, 
philosophy, literature of Europe now 
begin their true life. The invention ot 
printing preserves and distributes this 
old and new learning. The voyages m 
quest of nexy ways to India's wealth bring 
about tire age of discovery. Africa is 
opened, India reached. The expulsion of 
the Moors (Saracens) from Spain ends 
the power of Mohammed in Europe; 
then Spain banishes the Jdws, establishes 
the Inquisition, and enables Columbus to 
sail. The New World is opened’. The 
dawn of mo3ern times.

why not put something by now? Write 
for descriptive pamphlet of farms for sale 
in Lower Fraser Vatiey, THE GARDEN 
SPOT OF THE PROVINCE.

We can sell you farms on SMALL 
MONTHLY PAYMENTS which yroi wi* 
never fed, and in a few years ymi ov»^ 
A HOME FULLY PAID FOR. Apply

HOPE, ORAVELEY A CO., 
Vancouver, B. C.

Seventh Century.
> Mohammed, an Arabian camel-driver, 
becomes thé prophet of a new religion, 
which is written in the Koran, rfi* fol
lowers, despising death, win their way 
eastward to India, westward to tire 
ocean, with their awards, even besieging 
Constantinople ; but the Eastern em
peror, Heraelms, holds his own for a 
time. Meanwhile, European pdordes are 
becoming settled in tfaiir temtoriete 
gaining and losing ground, hut without 
great changes. In Britain have arisen 
small kingdoms of Angles and Saxons, 
learning to rule and to unite into strong
er governments. They have been little 
influenced! by Roman civilization, but are 
Christianized, and' flaps are afterward 
brought into touch with European 
thought, ln Gaul are the brave Franks, 
expending over more territory as they 
prosper under Christian rulers, the one 
race strong enough to resist Mohammed’s 
tieraceus.

becomes more clearly defined a large sort
ing business will be transacted. Arrange
ments are already being madte for building 
operate ins and it is expected that work 
in that connection this coming summer 
will Be largé. Money in in good demand 
and rates are firm.IT'S LOATHSOME,

IT’S DISGUSTING.
, Night Was Her Terror.

“I would cough nearly all night long,” 
writes Mrs. Charles Applegate, of Alex
andria, Ind., “and could hardly get any 
sleep. I had consumption so bad that if 
I walked a block I would cough fright
fully and spit blood, but, when all other 
medicines failed, three 81.00 bottles of Dr. 
King’s New Discovery wholly cured me 
and I gained 38 pounds.” It is absolutely 
guaranteed to cure Coughs, Golds, La 
Grippe, Bronchitis and all Throat and 
Lung Troubles. Price 50c and $1.00. Trial 
bottles free at T. R. Morrow and Good- 
eve Bros.’ drug stores.

Instant Relief and Permanent Cure Se
cured by the Usa of Dr. Agnew’s Ca
tarrhal Powder. Sixteenth Century.

European plan, $1 to $2, American, $2 to $3Here's strong evidence of tire quickness 
and sqreness of that wonderful remedy, 
Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder: “For 
years I was a victim of Chronic Catarrh— 
tried many remedies but no cure was 
effected until I had procured and used Dr. 
Agnew's Catarrhal Powder’. First applica
tion gave me instant relief, and- in an in

short while 1 was absolutely

Magellan’s ship is th e first to sail 
around the world. A great increase in 
commerce begins, and maritime nations

^in ro^Tv^ te^ SîeTthe globe. 
fateenJ^orld, and under Charles During the nmteen 

„ { in birth of Jesus Christ, there has been no
Europe. Freedom of thought produces i"“|aet‘ÎL^’mpenlb^ujL ^n SK
STlSormation. Under Queen Etizabeth and teachings. - Tudor Jonks, m St.
Protestant England disputes eœgrire with riMMWas,

■
HOTEL GRAND

TH08. GUINEAN, Prop.
Newly Furnished and Equipped With All 

Modern Improvements.
Oor. Howard St. 
and Main Ave. Spokane, Washourad.’’-—James Headley, Dundee, N. Y. 

<j. Sold by Gtoodeve Bros.
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TELEPHONE and ti

panibs to work :

will Be Kxtenddl 
and Into the Smiilkaz 
Chat With President

Spokane, Wash., Feb. 
combination hae been 
Mi Corbin’s tekgrepl 
îooknoe 4 Northern ai 

the Columbia, 
' r^mbfa, the Northwe 

em Telephone compon 
proved service wiU be 
ipective patrons and t 

various orgaa 
many hundreds of mil 
yji, Columbia and the

line*

These

10VV. B. Davey, of Ura 
the

ssr-SSa
terday on hie way no 
:vr2*E^-i£
said to the M*n«vuw.

• Yes, ymxr W™~!!
correct. _

for some trare,
mg only 
kanri The «*»“*“* 
effect economlte m mt 
ag altow us to give l 
proved service. Our & 
extend into new temtoi 
w^tiret moderates we 
telephone *^e.fro™,R‘
B. C., ,via Trail, and a 
towns, mduding Ymu 
extension will provide 
service for a new ^d

bias hitherto not
itieS. .

“The work will be d 
tar of the Westten oo 

tame our telepbo 
,ta headquarters Here 
toe Spokane 4 Nartb 

in the Bank ofpany
and the city service wu 
remodelled by the Jns 
three hundred new tte 

“Early in the spring 
tem will be extended v 
eut terminue at Camp J 
Similkamaen district as 
•Afi the important intern 
campe wBl be tapped; 
wiBl he poenWe for ia 
man to transact biwiiw 
with parties 200 npWbi 
enough tire spenlreks wè 
same room. This prog* 
also be carried out undi 
ferred in our Western ( 
late last faff we finis 
into the Okanogan dis 
of Washington. The syi 
from the international 1 
Brewster on the Oohimb 

an entirely nermg up 
number of miles -of tel 
control in the Okanogai 

When the proposed ex 
plated tire ndw telephoi 
eombinatson will be tih 
most powerful organizati 
tire west. Mr. Davey 
neer in the telephone 
ern Brutish Columbia, d« 
it for thd wonderful re 
rompliflhed-in so short a 
nous lines have (ri*111* 
opening up a new tentito 
facilities which tend to € 
and thus incidentally hai 
mdnt of tile country. •
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SCHOOL OF

Mr. H. E. T. Bauham 
of Lectures—Attei

Mr. H. E. T. Haultom 
. ItxXHire last evening at 
7:36, to a rather small qj 

. ter ettraictioos of theses 
a noticable effect on thi 
week. Mr. Haultam wai 
close a teen tion in fin in 
wWich served as an iM 
course which will be de 
ed that Ms subject won] 
mineralogy in their rein 
mg and tire opening up 
oorobining into one the 
laid down in the prospef 
He hoped to be able 1 
uitlse subjects all unneo 
make the twenty-five or 
H- disposal of as mac 
as possible, particularly 
to prospectors engaged i 
prospects, pointing out ’ 
haps more value in the 
imoapphed and wasted 
ties annual! than k s$ 
oped mines.

Mr. Haultam sketched 
solar system and broug 
the universe up to tire 
logical time, after whit 
time making the acquai 
d«ote. . i

Mr. Haultam wiU,
1 <® Thursday evening^ 

the study & minérale 
win continue a short 
on practical mechanics 

The advent of Mr. 
possible for all the lect 
in the morning, so th 
°an attend the courses 
Hung from the change

We (mviotei
ifl»ds, Catarrh and 

Relieved in 10 Mb 
■Dr. Agnew's Catai

!Here’s one of a th 
°»«nies. Rev. A. D. ’ 
toye: "T wish all to 1 
ln* Dr. Agnew’s Cata. 
a case of Catarrh- 1 
thto disease for yehrs, 

i-rtjued this remedy it 
fH relief. X now reg 
lined after it Iby Good*? Bro

So ld Four

The Canadian Rand ! 
■old two drills to th, 
•«d two to the Cam

ia
■

■

-
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GREEMWOOD SMELTER No Excuse
For People Who Wear 

Rusty or Faded 
Clothes.

, 111 CO*IBUTieil EFFECTED rare of 125 to 130 pound» per square 
inch. Vi

The fine dust chamber run» immediately 
at the bock of the boiler and engine house 
and the blast furnace house, and below 
tne ore mixture bins and yard». It has a 
length of 620 feet, and is 12 feet wide by 
14 feet in height, of solid masonry and 
brick, For the hat 215 feet it has a 
gradual slope up the side of the hill to 
the base of the temporary steel stack. 
The stack is 3 1-2 feet in diameter by 90 
feet in ..eight, giving a total height of 
190 feet above the furnace floor. The 
flume is extended south beyond the pres
ent furnace to allow for the installation 
of two additional stacks.

Water tor use in the boilers, jackets and 
in granulating the slag, etc., is taken 
from a dam across Copper street, and 
conveyed to the site by an eight-inch, steel 
pipe line, a distance of 2,600 feet. To 
this as a reserve is connected a line 
to Jtoundary creek, trom which source 
water is supplied -.y a pump with a daily 
capacity of 1,500,000 gallons, having its 
own boiler. The supply from Copper 
creek dam is delivered at the smelter at a 
pressure head of 115 feet.

Among tne other buildings on the site 
are carpenter, storehouse and blacksmith 
shop. A handsome residence for the man
ager has also a combined office and lab
oratory building 77x40 feet! -

The maohinery was manufactured and 
supplied bv the Edward P, Allis company, 
of Milwaukee, Wi»., from design» an. 
plans prepared by the smelter manager 
Paul Johnson, K. At. Considerable ot 
the machinery in the sample mill building 
is the managers own patent, as alto some 
used at the furnace house.

Popularity is the proof of merit. 
No brand of Chewing Tobacco has 

achieved popularity so quickly as

MES B. G. Copper Co.'* Fernaee Suc
cessfully Blown In Yes

terday.

TELEPHONE and TELEGRAPH COM
PANIES TO WORK IN HARMONY.

OF ITS

Will Be Extended to Nelson, B. C., 
the Similkameen in the Spring. Diamond Dyeslines

Oreenwoou, Feb. 18.—(Special.)—At 7:39 
this morning the Mother Lode smelter 
was “biown in” and m fifty minutes matte 
commenced to run. Since then everything 
has mtoved without friction and the Bound
ary district’s second smelter is an actu
ality. Ail day long the works have been 
thronged by citizens, and Paul Johnson, 
manager of the smelting department of the 
British Columbia Copper company, has 
been heartily congratulated on the success 
of the initial run. Uptown mjudb powder 
has been let bff in celebrating the affair, 
which means so much not only to the city 
in employment and a large payroll, but the 
whole district, in having additional smel
ter facilities. There is on hand for treat- 

. ment 8,000 tons of Mother Lode ore and
XV B Davey, of Grand Elorks, who is K eonsigmnent from the Gold Bug, the No. 

.h, president of the various telephone 7 and uttie Bertha.
Lpames mentioned in the above bnef The British Columbia Copper company’s 

.tejo&tch fro™ ^kane- -was to?® y<*" smelter was built mainly to treat tne 

.—lay on his way home. Asked as to output of tie company's mine, the 
the oondctness of the reported deal be Mother Lode, .n Dealwooo camp. In 
-a*, to the Msner'lari. ^ -, time it may branch out into the custom

• -Yes your information toyjwtantially it start» with one furnace,
eoirect. Negotoatiot^fba^’to^ in i*^- having * daily > capacity of froUf- 250 to 
„_ for some time, the final papers nev g The worto are, however, laid

_1„ heen yesrterday in 8po-
The combination will enabk usto 

“TT, «ononuee in management as vreti 
give the public an rm- 

aUi!^Lmce. Our first step will be to 
%£$ into new territory. As soon as the 
wither moderates we will build a new 
telephone Une from Rowland to Ndscm,
! V via Trail, and all the «ntermediate 
msb,' mdudmg Ymir. This 
extension wül provide a much needed
service for a new and importsnt di^^t

has hitherto not enjoyed these taal-

sui Into 
Chat With President Davey.

| Run Down, 

Her Strength 
ifliama' Pink Will Make the Old Things 

Look as Good as New.Wash., Feb. 15.—(Special.)—A 
has been effected) between

Spokane, 
oombination 
u, Corbin’s telegraph company the 
^V * Northern and Yale 4 Koote-
^ and U» Columbia, Spokane & British 

rSlmtaa, the Nohahwestetn andthé West- 
r ji Téléphoné companies whereby an lm- 

ved serrioe will be afforded their re- 
1*°'t.ve patrons and the public generally. 
£££«■. organa^tions represent 

hundreds at miles of Imes m Bnt- 
Columhia and the state of Washing-

PAY ROLLIf the majority of people cannot afford 
to buy new dresses, jackets, capes, waists 
or suits of clothes every three or sut 
months, the use of Diamond Dyes twill en
able them to renew at trifling oust their 
faded or rusty garments .making them 
as handsome as new ones. Mrs. W. L. 
Woodward of Creeswell, Ont., says:

“1 have always used Diamond Dyes 
with the best remits,^_but my last trial 
of them has exceeded all previous efforts. 
1 have just dyed a drees of the very finest 
brown Henrietta Cloth with Diamond 
Dye Fast Black flop Wool, making it look 
as wdl as new goods from the store. 
There is no exdusd for arfÿone weàrihg old 
clothes while Diamond Dyes are sold.”

n, Oui., and 
ng country, 
r known or '* 
Mr. an* Mrs. 
■ight has foe 
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kit it is with 
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as it gfves,
Is, the parti- 
a severe ilt- 

_)r. Williams'
■ who asked 
l consent to 
ess end cure 
'If you think 
me other sut- 
> give it, for - 
ery enthusias- 
»’ Pink PiHs. 
the winter of 
I back, which 
om doing my 
meure to cold 
ay movement 
pain. In this

The Finest Chew ever put on| the

market.
in humble promise of fealty to hie 
sovereign."

Society gives credence to the rumor 
that, as one of the results of the visit of 
the German Emperor to England, a ma
trimonial alliance erf far reaching import
ance may be looked for. It is stated tnat 
the Crown Prince of Prussia, whose sol
diery bearing called forth much favorable 
comment during 1ms Short stay in this 
country, has actually fallen in lové with 
one of the youngtst granddaughters of 
the late Queen Victoria. The lady in 
question is only fourteen years oldl, so 
that no wedding festivities are anticipated 
for some time to come, but the story goes 
that the young couple have been formally 
betrothed
and approval of both King and German 
Emperor, 'll* Princess is an attaetive 
little maid, and is the daughter of one 
of the most popular ladies in England.

The Duke of York is, of deume, to be 
the new Prince of Wales, but iti must 
not be supposed that he became Prince 
of. Wales when his father became King. 
The Pritce of Wales has to be specially 
crested by the sovereign, and King Ed
ward VII. will have to issue a special 
patent before the Duke of York can as- 

his father's title. As the Dukq of 
„,qrk was nbt bora during the lifetime 
of his father's sovereigny, it is likely that 
he will also have to be created Duke of 
Cornwall and Duke of Rothesay, the title 
of the Crown Prince of Scotland.

All departments of the army have, 
during the last few months, come under 
severe criticism, but the Apparently in
significant organization known as the 
Army Veterinary Department has escap
ed notice. It is this apparent insignifi- 

and the small attention which iB

out with a view to adding five addi
tional furnaces, having an aggregate ca
pacity of 2,000 tone. It is a model plant 
in every respect, on which money has 
been spent unstintingly, and the ma
chinery installed is the most modern 
known in engineering practice.

The works are located within a few 
minutes’ walk from the postiffice. The 
site selected as an ideal one in many re
spects. It embraces a tract of 70 acres 
of land situated at the juncture of Cop
per with: Boundary creek. It is ade-

itiea. ___ _i_ -U. „v—quateiy supplied with railway facilities
■The «t wiU> by the Columbia & Western branch of

ter of the NV ^ remove the Canadian Pacific railway. From both
me tame our ^ .n ^ creeks comes an afldkindant supply of

,tS -^KTrN^hrtn Telegraph com- water> an<» there is amPle roiUn for dU™P' 
wTthe Bank of Montrealto^ are ^ described by start-

and fhf c'tY seT^?ce . .t„riatJOT1 {■ about, lng from the upper end, where a spur «mo-Sed by the o£ atoOUt fr*m ttie Mother Lode bran* brings
tores hundred telephone sys- the railway ore care over the upper ore-

‘‘Early m the Bjmngstorage Sins. These tracks are at an 
tem will be extend* ^toP the elevation of 156 feet above Boundary
e^tennmusat^pM^eymtotto^reej, ^ tWQ p^lel sets of
S^lkameenJi*net^ak_far as bins. 1hree in a row. Each has a holding
All the important

Sold Everywhere
TRADE MARK

Your Only Deliverer
From Evils Brought on 

By Foul find Impure

Even the tags are valuable— 
Save them and write for our illustrated premium 
lists.

OHEHHTFLUt

lessand

THE EMPIRE TOBACCO CO., Ltd.
Branch Office, Winnipeg, Manitoba
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; other, with the consent

Oriel Mining jnd Milling Co., Limited
Ownine the Good Hope Group, Ymir, B. C.PAINE’S (ELERY Fifty thousand' shares are now offered to the public at 15 cents.

The property is one of exceptional merit, having a «èeerijr defined nil 
traceable for 2,000 feet. ’Samples token from various points on the outcrop from 
the main workings at a* depth of 70 feet,give excellent vaine» averaging $26 in 
gold. The ore is of • elese that can be readily treated on toe ground by milting 
and cyaniding.

Among other well-known properties in the Ymir district are the Ymir, Tamara»,
For report end proepeetne apply to

_________ Princeton. 1 creek.
M i^ty^f1”^ 'tons, or a total of 3,000

iriïwt hway as readily as ! cline track to the receiving floor of the 
2LÆs^toTwere LflBher in the "kampUng miU building. From the time
rnmum ine = ......... leaves the storage bins until it

_ con-1 reaches the furnace it has the smallest Westan^romp&ny’s charter. 1 amount of handling possible, as the worts 
nefw Mine have been built with a view to the 

_ district m the state gravitation principle.
................ The system extends south The sample mill building is a three-

irom the international boundary as far as story frame structure with a corrugated 
Brewster on the Columbia river, thus open- non roof. It measures 79x65, and is 
™Tup an entirely new territory. The .is act high. One set of crushing and 
number of miles of telephone wires we sampling machinery bus b®6^la® _ 
control in the Okanogan exceeds 148/ - - ’ „ •

When the proposed extensions are com- rock each 12 hours, or -1,'M) by working 
pleted the ndw telephone and telegraph two shifts. Everything is done auto- 
combmatmn

Will be
Dundee, Blackcock,, Willcock, etc.

!IS NATURE’S TRUE 
BLOOD PURIFIER 
AND ENRICHER.

Rossiand, B. C. Rolt & Groganthough the speakers were _ ... _
yams room. This proposed extension wall, the ore 
also be carried out under the powers con- i 
ferred m our
Ute last faff we finished our 
into the Okanogan 
of Washington The Only Medicine That 

Makes the Blood Bright 
and Red and That In-» 
creases Its Volume in 

the Arteries.

ounce
devote* to this department both in peace 
and war that have been responsible ior 
thé waste of millions of the public 
money, which have been expended' upon 
the purchase and forwarding of remounts. 
Now we knlow that the mounted troops 
in South Africa have during the past 
months been remounted at least ttr ee 
times, some unité even a greater number 
of times. The fact.that a corps has been 
remounted should' not mean that the ■* r 

<xf the animals cast for condition

Z
eupabte of putting through 500 tons of

_________ _____ - . Everything to done auto-
^ w"n be the strongest and matically. The building is so arranged 

powerful organization of its tind' in that by extending ..ne shuiuug additional 
the west. Mr. Daivey, who is the pro-!sets of machinery can be puu m from 

' in the telephone business in South- time to time when desireu. 
era Brutish Columbia, deserves great cred- j The power for the simple mill ma
il for thd wonderful résulte he has ac- ' cbinery is supplied by a 16xl8-inch Erie
mmpliflhed in so short a period. His va. | City engine, rated at 100 horse power, f
nous lines have grown iwititi giant strides, at 100 pounds steam pressure. The steam 
opening up a new territory and providing ig piped trom the main battery of boilers 
facilities which tend to expedite business, by a five-inch fine 400 feet long. From 
and thus incidentally hasten the develop- the sample discard bins the ore is trarn-
imtot of the country. • med out to the mixture bins.

The mixture bins are arranged in four
There

most Pane’s celery compoil
Gives the True Bloom of Health 

to the Weak and Ailing. NOTICE TO SHAREHOLDERS ,
.: Her Life and 
ntrodoces if to 

soil

vices
are lost for the campaign and written 
off in the papers’ general “profit an 
loss’’ account. Yet this is practically 
wtoat is taking place, and' will continue 
to take placé until the army is supplied 
with a veterinary department capable of 
serving the public interests during the 
campaign. The Army Veterraary Depart
ment is still laboring -under the effete sys
tem which until recently completely ham
pered the Army Medical Corps.

IN
Paine's Celery Compound is a blood 

purifier and en richer, and does a work 
that cannot be successfully undertaken 
by any other remedy in the world.

Fame’s Celery Compound' makes the 
blood bright and red, it increases its 
volume in the arteries, quickens its cir
culation and gives it more power m its 
work of health-building.

There are no tong and tiresome waitings 
for good results when people use Paine’s
Celery Compound. After itewxnrk of re- CERTmcATE 0F IMPROVEMENTS, 
fcmng and enriching the blood is in iuli __________
force, tihe bloom, of healtii is seen ip the | NOTICE
face, the eyes sparkle with Vigor and the j „Cascad „ .^lifonda" and “Royal
hmbs are supple and active^even the old K alW, -minera, c]ailM sitoi/e in .be
feel rejuvenated and energised. f , division of West
The thousands of victims of rheumatism, Ara“ ereek mmmg mvision w w 

neuralgia, lumbago, headache, backache Kootenay dmtrict. Where located. On 
and sideeche should remember that these Grenville mountain nwiIron‘ 
conditions often result from slow circu- ^hat l, W^ H I own
lation of the blood, caused toy accumula- send> F- a No. mOOS, ^ng 
ttons of waste matters. All troubles are agent for the Cascade Gold Minmg 
corrected and permanently banished by Mdhng company lmried of R^laiad, 
vigorously cleansing the blood with y* Certificate No. B^044^
Paine's Celery Compound, the world’s best tend, sixty days from tlm date h f, 
and greatest mvigorators and cleansers, to apply to the Mining Recorder for a

Certificate; of Improvement», for ihe pm 
pose of obtaining a Crown grant of tht 
above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced be
fore the issuance of such Certificate ol 
Improvements.

Dated this 27tii day of December, A. D. 
1900.

1-13-10t.

The Winnipeg Mines, Ltd.so nev r
t. Bhrerveidv 
eautifully iHus-
kg commission
to make money 
Company, Bim-

NON-PERSONaL liability

THU FOLLOWING ASSESSMENTS HAVE BBKN lKVIBB:
ONE CtoNT DUB...............
ONB-HALF CENT DUE............
ONE-HALF CENT DUE.......... ..

STOCKHOLDERS WHO HAVE NOT PAID THEIR clHST AND SECOND AS
SESSMENTS ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED THAT THEIR STOCK IS NOW BB- 
LLNQUJSNT AND T.TAWT.M TO BE DECLARED FORFEITED TO THE TR3AB- 
URY IN ACCORDANCE WITH TH1” ARTICLES OF ASSOCIATION.

RICHARD PLWWMAN, Secretary, Rowland, B. O.

parallel rows, three in length. 
i are 12 bins, each having a capacity of 

>lr. H. E. T. Hautiam Begins His Course S00 tons, or a total of 6,000 tons, the 
of Lectures—Attendance Small. whole complex toeing covered by a high

corrugated iron roof, having a length 
Mr. H. E. T. Haultam gave hia opening of 152 feét and a width of 52 feet.

Itebuie last evening at toe usual hour, j Crossing the bins, the approach to 
7-30 tea rather email audience, -ttiedonn- which is by a 400-foot trestle, 21 feet 
ter’attractions of the'ciiraiwal-h«vifle»jie4 high, ,are two railway tracks, one at the 
a noticable effect on the attendance this upper and one at'the lower end of the 
week. Mr. Haultam was listened to with bins Midway "between, space has been 
close attention in an interesting address foft for a third track. These tracks, 
which served as am introduction to the , besides bringing down ore, are also used 
course which will be delivered. He stat-1 for the coal and coke, which ie dumped 
ed that bis subject would be geology and |into the yard beneath. Under the stor- 
mineralogy in their relations to prospect- age bins are tracks and ore-'bm gates 

I mg and the opening up of prospects, thus t<) (^raw out the ore into cars.
I combining into one three of the things j trom trie mixture bins the ore goes
I laid) down in the prospectus of the sdohol. dj^t M the feed floor of the furnace

He hoped to be able to eliminate from room> and after passing over trite charg-
tntee subjects all unnecessary matter and mg scajes, is weighed and adjusted. It
make the twenty-five or thirty lectures at lg ^en brought in front of the feed doors,
E. disposal of as much practical value from where it dumped into the furnace.

1 as possible, particularly to miners, amd | furnace house throughout is con-
■ to prospectors engaged in opening up their , gyrated of structural iron supports and

tetepects, pointing out the fact that per- ..j., beams resting on same. It is 58
haps more value in the rfhape of labor is {eet wye by 45 feet long toy 15 1-2 feet
toBapphea and wasted on small proper- tQ feed floor and 42 feet to peak of roof,
ties annually than is spent on the dievel- - Tbe teed floor 13 laid with solid
oped mines. ’ 1 .1 cast iron plates, one inch in thickness. London, Feb. 1.—Nearly two weeks

Mr. Haultam sketched the genesis of the makes the furnace house practically have passed since the Queen’s burial and
solar system and brought the history of 1 ^re-proof against matte explosions. At while the official mourning for our dead

1 the tnwverse up to the beginning of geo-1 the middle of the north part of the house sovereign will continue for some time to
logical time, after whihe be spent Some ls a double platform elevator with a oa- come, yet to all outward appearances
time making the acquaintance of the rtu- J pacjty of 5,000 pounds to take up cars London has resumed' its wonted p’easures
•knte. . . I »f giag or matte from the furnace floor and business. The ceremony ot the

Mr. Haultam will, continue tods lectures floor. Ttoe furnace installed coronation of King Edward VII. is already
re Thursday evening next, beginning with ho„ capacitv of from 250 to 300 tons under consideration though it will proto- .  . . ... . . .,
the study if mmesalogy. Mr. McGregoi', “!! gTTm a stack furnace, the down- my ndt take place for a year. Uur late Istte Out ^mineral claim, sWern the
rili continue a short course of lectures ^ {Tom 12 feet above, the feed lamented' Queen "was not crowned until ' Trti jCre<* ^Mtoing^DiviaoB rf^Kootenay
<® practical mechanics on Monday. I ttoor up some 15 feet and then down into twelve months after the death of her distort. Where located. Adjoining the

The advent of Mr. Haultam makes it i the b)‘ main flue lv dimensions are unde, William IV,. The preparations for Nest Egg mineral claim.
, Possible fir all the lectures to be repeated ; ™ inc^ wide b 150 inches long at tuyere a coronation require several montas ot Take notice, that 1, J. A. Amt, acung 

» the morning, so thalti working miners , and 76 m4es wide and 162 inches hard work on the part of court officia's. asagent /n 
cm attend the courses without losung any- at feed floor level. The slag and | Alt tihe peers and peeresses have to be ^^=ate BV^5’
timg from the change of Shift. fte run together continuously out of the ! summoned, and the cases of peers or trom the date hereof, to apply to the

ternacet^mffi a trapped spout into a | peeresses not summoned on account ot mining recorder for a *b«*rairfira-
Johnson foreheath and are then separated, some tolot on their' escutcheons have to provements, for the pu^oae of obtaining
tto mattérmnning continuously out ot one ! be caretully weighed. For instance, the a crown grant of the above claim,
snout and the slag through another into i case of Earl Rlowlett, otherwise known Aqd further take notice, that action,
a^large ^tiling trot from which it runs as the organ-grandee-Viscount Hinton - under section 37, must be commenced be-
^v7mtotheggZu,a,mg flumes and is j wtil arise, and so too, wiU the dteswab- oi ** °f
i-arried a wav ' ihty or neçessilty of the presence at West- improvements.

Separating^ this buüding is a space of minster Abbey of certain ports whose re- Dated this 10th day of January, A. D. 
55 feet, going north to the blower, engine cent appearance in tbs bankruptcy or u:- 
and boiler house. This is a large frame vtaree courts cause public scandal, 
building 100x45 feet in size. In the south The arduous and Perplenng work of 
end separated by a partition, is the blow- precedence will bavé to be settled, for -n 
er and engine room, 60x45 feet. Here is order that tne peers do homage to the 
stationed' a high pressure cylinder 01 a new monarch wül their state be uetmniteiy 
compound condensing Keynolds-Uorlise en- defined at court. So many peers were 
gme 16x36 inches, rated at 150 horse power created djinng the reign of Queen Vtc- 
witi. 100 pounds steam pressure. Tme wiU tons that quite a large proportion of 
raroly sufficient powe? to the blast ior Edward toe Seventh s peers wül be mak 
tw^tog furnaces. Later on the other halt mg their deteit ««coronation unite. When 
can be8 put m, toe foundations tor same Khe crown is placed on the head of the 
Ling in place. Running the whole length sovereign it means, for anethingtoat he 
of the room is the main shaft mounted ie tiret of the araembled peers or 
on rotid pillar blocks. The blower is a No. “tiquais,” but tins action ot the monarch 
? 1-2 Uonnisviile, giving 12,000 cubic feet is grerted by every peer present

& rtst s”.!5sri
3S0 33 candle pwer Ip

north rad of the buüding is the seemed mirrotmdted by a aongrese of 
In the nortbraa M tn "e cowned kings the next moment every
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.......................MARCH *

plough's Code. 
P. O. Box 116.
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LONDON LETTER.

Death of the Queen Has Reopened the 
Question of Precedence.
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Ie (onvioce Skepticsaking
Catarrh and (Jwtairhal Heedadbe 

Relieved in 10 Minutes and Cured by 
■to. Agnew s Catarrhal Powdei:. D00:es

1901.
J. A. KIRK1-24-10t.by now? Write 

of farms for sale 
THE GARDEN 

NCE.

Here’s one of a thousand such testi- 
“•oaies. Rev. A. D. "Buckley of Buffalo, 

“I wish all to know what a bl<
,ng to. Agnew's Catarrhal Powder is ih
I ease of Catarrh. 1 was troubled wiwi 
«tte disease for yehrs, but the first time 
,used this remedy it gave meet delict-.
II rehef. I now regard myself entirely! 

"teed after using it for two months—8. 
*** by Uoodéve Bros.

NOTKB.

Ressland, B.C., Nov. 9, 1900.x on SMALL 
w’ninh vwi wi* 
years you o**-r, 

FOR. Apply

To F. B. Salisbury:
Notice is hereby givra tie11, Wm. Okif- 

fithe, intend to riahn the onerfourth (1-4) 
interest in the "Olive" mhwl «him sit
uated on tàe west side of BulKvae creek, 
in the Trail Creek mining district, for
merly held by F. B. Salisbury, ee trill* 
I have doee all toe assessment work lor 
the pest three years, and for which the 
said F. B. Salisbury tee net paid Me 
share of the expense. This also appl e» 
to a certain MU of sale of raid interest 
given to oilier parties. Tine action ie 
taken under Section 4, of Chap. 46, of toe 
Statutes 0# 1369 and amendments 0# M0.

■ tiRÉKTK
Agent tor Wet;

(Good all Climates • V
‘X

EY & CO., 
B. C.

Packed In 2 oz.. 4 ez. and Yi lb. Alr-tlght Tina.
Sold Four Drille.

The Canadian Rand Drill company has 
two drills to the Athabasca mine 

ted two to the Carmi mine, together 
"•Qi the necessary fittings

Miners!

See our assortment <8 1901 wall paper, 
toniele ft ChamBWI, near Bmpey Brbr.'

irican, $2 to $3 cost and magnificence by none. Mr. 
Pierce is veiy secretive about the piano 
in regard to bis debut into tihe field of 
yachting. It is said by his friende, how
ever, that (he will, probably ioin some 
New York club, and that his present 
plans involve a long stay in New York 
each jreer. ~

Another Yacht Builder.

Bt. Louis, lib., Feb. 18.—H. Clay 
Pieroe of this city wül vie with the New 
York miltioneireB in the sport of yacht
ing. He has arranged for the budding 
of a craft wtrâfa will be surpassed in sise 
only by toe Vsederttit yacht, rad »

RAND
LN, Prop, 
pripped With All 
rements.

ikaee, Wash.

)

E. WBUTWORTH MuNK.P. CAn SELL ncARTHUR. Cable Address “ncArtbor.”

McArthur & Monk,CODES! 
CLOUGHS, 

BEDFORD MCNEIL. 
LIEBtR.

stocks a*, mines. General Agents.
REAL ESTATE ai»o INSURANCE.:

PHOENIX, B. C.

COMPANIES v 
INCORPORATED 

•Mb
PROMOTED.
F. Q. BOX a».
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R'— ATLIM DISTRICT.HILLS INVASION.WON6 SING’S CUTTING SCRAPE TRAIL SMELTER.at 30 14c; 1,000 at 30 34o. White Bear, 
4,000 at 4 34c; 5,000 at 5c, Waterloo, 
5,000 at 3 14c; 5,000 at 3c. Giant, 2,000 
5,000 at 4 14c. American Bay, 1,000 at 11c. 
nomeatake, 500 at 5c. Winnipeg, 5,000 at 
5 l-2c; 1,000 at 5 l-2c. Morriaon, 1,000. at 
7 34c; 1,000 at 8c. Total sake 40,500

Wednesday's Sales.
Giant, 2,000 at 4c; 5,000 at 4c; 5,000 at 

4 14c; 5,000 at 4 14c. Rambler-Cariboo, 
500 at 30 34c; 6,000 at 36 1-2cl Waterloo, 
5,000 at 3 l-8c; 10,000 at 3 14c. Morn
ing Glory, 5,000 at 7 l-8c. Total sales 42,- 
500 shares.

Option—Waterloo, 10,000 at 3 3-4c, 30 
days, 20 per cent. down.

WAS A LIVELY STOCK MARKET
E ! The Manager of the H*U Mines Local Gold Commissioner Reports

the Outlook Prom
ising.

Agent of Gooderham and Black 
stock Coming West to 

lospect it.

STABS QC.EN GEE IN A DISPUTE 

OVER AN OLD DEBT.
THERE WERE 238,500 SHARES SOLD 

DURING THE PAST WEEK.
Smelter Expresses Him

self Strongly.
k

I i

Unhappy Sequel to the New Year's Cel

ebration — Prisoner claims He Only 

Acted in Self-Defense.

1*^0 Dollars aPlaces Are Well Sustained and There la 

a Strong Demand lor the Standard». 

Giant la Selling Well.

Vancouver, Feb. 14.—Gold' Commission- 
er Graham of Atiin reporta several 
and good strikes and plenty of work u 
that camp. Thirteen to fifteen hundred 
men are now on the creeks and the cam;, 
has been the scene of exceptional activity 
during the past winter. Last year Athu 
produced $750,000 worth of gold, and ho 
predicts the output this year iwdl be mbit"*) 
larger, owmg to the extension of by-" 
dieulic operations, which will be worked 
during the coming summer. The camp :» 
particularly adapted for hydraulic miam^ 
and he says there is a large area of hy- 
drautio ground yet unstaked.

_ _ , -> h c. FA. 15.—The view» of vl.
Toronto, Feb. 18.-(Special.)-W. H. Nek*», ”• u„ 1

Aiuridge and W. B. Devsereaux, agent J. Campbell, manager of the Hafl Mm 
for Gooderham and Blackstoek toft thia Unelter upon the smelter phase of the 
attemoon to inspect the Trail «neltîer, struggle in Bæt Kootenay, are
an wtbioh Gooderham nnd Blackstoek1 
have an option.

-

from other
system into the coal fields at Ferme as 

to the interests of the smelting

In a drunken light in Howe Kee’s store, 
Bt. Paul street, last evening, the after
math of the Chinese New Year’s oelebia-

A large volume of business was trans
acted on the stock exchange during the 
week ending last evening, the sales reach-

Thia is a

l Prisoner’s Ottawa Record.

tion, Wong Sing stabbed Quen Gee in wnmt me from I industry of the province.

- m “ bûtst4» r jrs 5 Lsf-SSEsriffjfS
eral blows on the face before drawing a ployee in the public works, bad stabbed opening Up of the
knife, is a prisoner at the police station, and killed James Kowand, formerly an ^ ^ East Kootenay, which rend-

Shoif.ly after 7 o’clock some unknown employee on the Eastern section of the voidable the present supply of oœl
person called up the police by 'phone C.P.K., because Rowand was abusing biro a ^ ^ q£ Bntiah Qq.
hurriedly stating that a Chinaman had on account of his nationality. hmbia was instrumente! largeiy in re
just been murdered in Chinatown. Ser- Mrs. Des Riviera lives here, and ys ^ tbe treatment charges upon the
géant Rhymer rushed to the SL Paul that the fast letter she had from he tsre8 yf y,e province .and1 ato
street quarter, where a small crowd of husband was in January,_______ L rendtrtn* it possible mr the local emel-
whites and. a motley throng of jabbering to compete with the United "States
and excüed Chinamen had already gath- CflRflF N FI FFTED » (the reduction of the lead ores of blo- 
ered. The wounded man. was then being N3itnUI.il L.L.L.U l L.U. | That competition, on the part
attended to by Dr. Reddick and Dr. Camp- -------------- of iœgj smelters has been of. the ptiatest
bell, White the officer learned that the |-|js Majority ill Vancouver Over I ueoefit to the mine owners Of this prqv-
offiender, after the stabbing in Howe I m clearly demondtnrted by the pres-
Kee'a store, had taken'refuge next door. MacPherson Reached Lp, smelting situation which is bding ao

Wong Sing was found seated by a freely commented upon. And it is gen*-
stove. Ho offered no résistance to arrést. 320» ally appreciated now that were it not

Quen Gee received a cut about two --------------- ffÆ fact that the local smelters, taking
inches deep in the left shoulder. The t> n Feb 19—(Special.)— I advantage of the sftuation, have equipped

FATAL STABBING AT DENORO. Wound bled profueely, but no serious Garden'Was elected today to Uhbmselvre to some ertent sO; aa to be
A^inst 289,500 shares for the previous Harry Howan;. the Victim of F. McGill "The prironeTchdms ' that he acted in f Rote^I °ntput°of ?e»4 ?»*■ wlMlh the^Dwn'

W Giant has been the largest ^veroTthe Des Rivieres Knife in a Drunken Row. was W maj^tif

week and 97,500 shares were disposed of , . g McGill the row started over hie effort to secure 3,589, and the result was nrp producing mines would before tins
at from 4 to 4M cent. At the com- Greenwood, j8.-Jamds F. McGiU ttojow ^ ^ Cbictae both ____________________ Lfftebave been obliged to close down. An-
-mencement of the week it eold for from , pfjyieres murdered Harry Kowand! by 1~ tb„ prisoner insisted '.bat other feature of the situation which has
4 to 4 1-2 cento and yesterday ffi was gtabbing him during a drunken row Sat- the time.honored custom should be **- , THE WATER!» >0. Lrtoented Iself is that with the rapid
bought for from 4 to 4 14 cents, ana it ( ^ ^ DeNero townsite, Summit geryeg. Gee refused, and told his cred- --------------- . growth of lode mining and smelting it has
closed strong and finn- h-mArod ' camp tie alleges self-defence'. ftor to “glo helee,” so the other man ^ McKinney Property That Has a been found difficult to obtain a suffirent

Twenty-two thousand five hundred , camp. himBelf up to Provin- '“erred. After a wordy wrangle Gee A Upply of coal and coke from the (how's
«hares of Rambler-Can boo w qn to cial Constable Joe Darraugh, who was sent „eized a poker and battered his country- ______ Nest Pass Coal compam. lhis tuel dhort-

that is offered at a fraction under the aibout the trouble, having gone to bed preliminary hearing the pohœ wî P lit,tie information had been obitamable. f , Fernie coal output from
immediatetytaken. j when „ started. U appels that ** mring to^ instructions fromt*e head of- 0tti£XTof&.(>

Morriaon hag been something of a sur- j who up to ten day ago A 5* .. . n havp iive<i hep*» at ^ce at • j lumbia, tiherd wx>uld‘ not be a:i süffioient«s. ~ ■ srss?£
_ th- T-nort that the Pyritic Smeiter evening he came to tliti prisoner s shack have lately been out of work. In holders mill rejoiçe^ to kara that ithe . ^ chargee; it 8ol- Vancouver, B. C., Feb. 14.—A committee

company6 was^to *L»g tons of the,; and wt there produced b> Jones, who “>wn jmpathy^ s= th^nmth *. ^ nevte .UwUq never had the of of the - Vancouver h»

Morriaon ore. In order to do this it was sa.il he was a good fellow. prisoner, tne w * Atxwtog of quartz and values as it has ^ coke have ^ ^ Iooked up if gone caretully into what it bekeves to be
dsimdd that a spur was to be btolt to the I After all hao partaken of some liquor maiized as a gambler _ The Mrnes.ness ^ this date Todfly the edrrapondent of mean eonaMterable increase in the the heeds of the province m fegard to

{rom Q,e Deadwood camp by the C. Jones turned to. Rowan became bois- with which Lee s pedigree was form Miner, through the courtesy of Super- smelter treatment charges. a better method of dealing with insolvent
P™!! fr°A line was surveyed and it was trous and used abusiv. language to the ,ated would impras a novice with the mtendent A; W. Boyd, was allowed to I t^V"t^7^factIhaTthe mn- and other- estates, partkmiariiy with re- 
found" that the grading would cost about prisoner, who is known m camp, as neliet that ĥa examine the mine. 8in<Se Mr. Boyd took re9ent enjoyed by the Crow's gard to securing more equitable methods
816 000 aihd the C. P. R. promised to lay . "tienchy.” The two talked' in French, horror for all kinds of gammg. charge of the property on November 12 1>a ^(ral wePe originally ; of distribution than have hitherto pre-
4hentil8 provided the iffining company ' which Jones does ndt understand. Short- The incident caused an uptown unde - ^ dev„ted Ms efforts to owning  ̂  ̂ stimuli the . vailed, and bas, with the legal assrtance
would do the grading, it is claimed thht ' ly they fell to scuffling, and Rowand taken to hasten to . t. Pau tree , y up new ore bodies. A winze has been sunk envelopment 0f the resources of the prov- of tion. Joseph Martin, prepared a new
here a hitch^arose, that the graÆng . threatened to choke "Freuchy.” Rowand to find that his services were not r - from ^ west drift, at a point 150 feG I moei on]y rea9onabk to expert that j assignment ac*, adopted Ostamo credit-

yna more costly than anticipated!, and ! being the stronger man, succeeded m quired „ . from the main shaft. This winze started toe federa] g^^mniant will in tiie pres-. ors' act to the needs of the Province, and
that the spur will not be constructed. In downing the prisoner and attempted to Yesterday, the hrst day of t e , , on about 16 inches of ore and was sunk emergency, take such measures as will amended the bills of sale act> and
îhTto^n^Ue toeTtock is advancing in bold h^ over a hot stove. Then "Frenchy” .New Year, was appropnately ot«erv^ tihe w gradually w.denmg untd ^"1^ !- coun|^ fnlits of this 1 endeavtor to get the same passed by the
^ driTtlZeek 10,000 Zres ,7rew a four-inch clasp knife, opened it ,n Chinatown. There was much vmitmg -t ^ tottom it wae feet eoLd. From  ̂ , ^tion j, created , proxnncial legislrture. The \toton.; and
were sold for from 7 to 8 cents. j and told deceased he would stay him un- accompanied by the it tihe bottom of the winze a 15-toot incline ^Fernie by whidh tnere remains no oo«* other Boards of trade are co-operati g
W Though Evening Star is not moving 1 u»» he let him alone. His threat had iirecrackers. In Oelestia! chronoloer it was m ore to the west, when « ^ avallable from the Crow’s Nes, in the effort,
much, good reports continue to come from no effect and for the -«.tond time Rowand ls the 26th year of the ret , 1 . instruct.ons came from Spokane to o]wn up L-oal company for the British Colum-
hte mine. There were 2,000 shares sold Went for the Frenchman, who then stab- ltwang Hsu, of the Ta lsing y y, a second level, by drifting cast. These ^ smelters The tact that the pried is
during the week, the pried being 6 34 bed him twice, inflicting a mortal wound, which conquered China from Xa Ming matrocta0ns were followed and_ Hxed a* which the company must sell to iSnetial l-Richard-
«ntT tiomtied at finding his opponent dying, in 1643 A. 1). The invariable cusorn on ^ ^ ^ la 20 feet, wnh a full breast wlu ^ of ^ whatever. In my Nelson, leb 19 -(SpeoalJ Richaui

Oanaddan Gold Fields is sometimes dealt jfrenchy told Jones to get a doctor. Jon* this date is for Chinamen to PaJ _ of ore. Superintendent Boyd submitted it is the duty of the government, son s n"k t»nl8llt det*ted y*<a n
rt^and 10,000 shares were soM at 6 1-2 went to a nearby ihotel and told the crowd debts, though a good excuse, m accept following resuite of average = to" take auch artion as will prevent thd | » ^Vio t u The l rtT. cL
cent,. 1 who shortly came to the cabin and found able. Y - taken at Afferent depths m the 1 naturel wealth of the coal-field* of East score of 12 to 11. The game wte « clree

Waterloo, under the impetus given by Bowand dead. Deceased wae at one time "Aong e fat Choi (happy New J , The valueB are -o gold and silver Kootenay from going *o build up indue- _ and exdtmg one/^ ™ the cup
the rebent strike, is selling weU and dur- ! a payroaster on an eastern division of the ; was the salutation with wb'f® they ad m ^ ^ $$10.60, and the last. taken tnal intere8t8 in tide United State» to our , was warmly contested. This u. the cup
ing the week 38,000 shares were eold. (janadsan Pacific, tie leaves a mother dressed their Occidental brethreny from the bottom of the wins», $40.75. Re- ^ and Qetnment. Probably the moat given by Governor Madantw a >
Lret week it was worth 2 1-2 to 2 34 and two sisters living in Toronto. day. The feasting «*4 merr^w^lgwill {u|rn8 of recent samplings from the face emcient means that the government aould . rules, the game should have been play
cents and yesterday it eold for from ugg Rivieres is a married man, his wife be kept up for several days C y . of tbe new drift had not been received l,oy to prevent such an undesirable ! Rossland, but the ««was P"*
3 i-g to 3 14 rente. being at Ottawa, tiis mother resides at was the favorite dish screed many wh te {rom gpokane and were unobtainable. condition of affairs would be to refuse the Rossland that it was d^ed to Play
3 Winnipeg ré stronger and sales were ouebeC. About two years since he was visitors in Chinatown, ^veral were in -rhe ore taken from these new work I anp|ieatKm for a charter for the railway, here. As both clubs belonged in -d
made during thd week at 5 1-2 eeote. employed on the Crow's A est Pass rad- viced to drink rare cordials that a mga haa been stored ra the Ko. 1 level. by which it proposed to tap the coal son the game was easily arranged for

SulUvatTsold for 13 7-8, American Boy a rivii engineer. He is 46 years very pungent odor. The east dnft for a distance of 75 feet fie](k from ^ Umfcti States; but should evening and was witnessed by a nyiber
fbrll rented Homestake at 5 cent, and ^ ”e Rreertfy he has been Ü1. The Uelestmls themselves also mad® ^ ehoked. Ml of quartz, and.80 feet w« L thia prove inefficient regulations focal curlers. _
Morning Gtory at 7 1-8 cents. “W^hv” srems to have been the butt merry with samshu, a fiery spint dis £rom tbe of tbe *uft » * M Ly ^ framed which nwlfd prevv.xL
morning u ore of the camp and being »’Hed from rice. ^ • of ore. Never before in the hmto^ of expopt « ^ Kootellay ecu

and 1 ugdi 8 defend Ihimself was The objedt after the late dinner is the property had the vein been so large ^ demands made bv the ind- ,li.*s
P u daims to much abuse He to make one another’s gueste as me n- an(^ maintained, such a umformi width ot £ province have been Vancouver, B.U., ifeb. 19—The O.P.R.

J M^Vjn^d ofTne^'tZ ated as possible. The host selects one from five to six feet. Early in the spnng in a gemQraj way as to r>. haa decided to expend $500,000 in entir*-
ia well ed^ated an ..... . . 0f his guests as his adversary places two tyben water ^ available a resumption of fat f ^ f^d smelting industry, Mr. 'mg the Hotel Vancouvr and making it

murtlredh^m but tiny cups of spirits before himself and mjmg ^ vake place and by then the took a very ïïÿlM ^w. Hc0^e of the finest hotels on thecoaeC
peatedly exclaimed, I m , ^ ot|vW. dfgciple of Bacchue. At a mme wdl be opened up sufficiently to I the opinion enptessed, hy C» Aréhitect Rattenbury has returned from
it was in sell-net ence. signal both men suddenly elevate warrant a contiuuoue running. This time 0 Buchanan that the-supply of dry ores Mqntreal with completed plans of the

at the same time five or fewer fingers p^j^ps With a chance of paying J1V1- fOT fluxing would respond to the ue 'enlargements, 
of one hand, shouting simultaneously the denda. I mend. He explained! that there is at pre,
total number ot fingers extended on both ^ twenty feet on the east drdtofthe I t no government assistance whatever ex- 
extended hands. If neither guesses cor- ggyond level the vein maintains a width ygndjed tQ the lead smelting industry, the 
rectly the game goes on. As soon a»| ^ Hve| feet Average samples across (original bonus upon tito basis of 50 cents 
one has guessed accurately the other j give 6184.44, $23.30 and $23.40 in gold I tom having been allowed to lap e,
must drain his cup set before bhn and sl|ver valuer?. | ISudh a bonus would be of some assistance
replenish it immediately. The remaining indkistry, as 90 cents per ton m;gh-
guests take sides and the drinking goes SUPREME COURT. I mean a difference .between profit and lo’s
on, the size of the cups getting lar8®r> —-------- — tx c e in lelad smelting but as *o whait measure
till rice * bowls are reached, and the Full Ligt of the Cases Cx>mmg Up tietor I £ agsj8tance government should ex- 

vociferous shouting subsides into incoher- Ofaggf Justitce McCoII.

Reiter Propositions in 
borhood of KamH

total of 238^60 shares.mg a
good week’s business and shews that the 
market is a strong one, which is further 
evidenced by tine large number of saies 
wfiich have been made for about five 
weeks part. Prices are well sustained 
and while there has been no very rapid 
advance, etiU there has been a gradual 
increase in the value of several of the 
standards. The market closdd strong, with 
prices well sustained and the indications 
are that the nelt week will «bow equally 
a« good business as the past week. The 
sales by days for the week ending yester
day were as follows:

J. L. WHITNEY ArCo serious.

Mining Brokers.
Mining Properties Bomght end Sold»

KOasLAtiD, ». C

flPORTANT LARDE.
e, Interest From Kami 

Blg Bend, South Eu»t K« 
Ainsworth
tivlvlty In riming.

Write or wire Drewry’s Confirmation.

-Nelson, 11.C., Feb. 18.—J. C. Drewry,, 
who has just returned from the East- 
says he took part in the negotiations 
for the sale of the 'Trail smelter to the 
Gooderham-tilackstock syndicate by the 
C.F.R. He added that the Toronto syn
dicate will take' over the plant witam 
thirty ' days.

NotesColumbia Ave.
and Boundary

C. r. JACKSON,
Sec.-Trees

W. J WALKER,

f

THE REDMN JMKS011 CO. approach of spring 
by the renewal of 

which is being reporte 
in ixamioops

cipally occupying the atte
mining PubUc is the adven, 

thought that there 
to its adv 

to the greater

Tbe........... 41,500
........... 43,000
........... 38,000
....... 33,000
........... 40,500
........... 42;500

Thursday...........
Friday ...............
Saturday............
Monday ...........
Tuesday.............
Wednesday ...

UMITED IIAWUTV 
ESTABLISHED ISAY lees 

MINING AND INVESTMENT 
BROKERS
Money to Loan on Kenl Hetote

niiied
itycountry.

HOPE ABAMD0MED.r. o. box 498
$ It is

a question 
merely as 
ability of the vanous sites

' as
238,500 Not One Man Escaped Before the 

Union Colliery Was 
Flooded.

Total

■ Lardeau seems 
over the approaching rail] 
j„ a distinct tendency evi 
itg coming before much shi 
Indeed with the disappea 

rawniamg win c«

1
Victoria, 15.C., Feb. 16.—All hope of 

rescuing the entombed miners at Union 
having been abandoned, the mine was 
flooded this afternoon. The men in tbe 
mine consisted of 27 white men, eight 
of whom were Italians, nine ^Japanese 
and 28 Chinamen. Experts say the ex
plosion must have silled them, ia they 
were working in a small space.

ore over the « 
expensive luxt 

the Slocan report!

transport of 
roads is an 

From
the Kaslo smelter is likely 
accompli before long and | 
the denizens of Kaslo seen 

the imputation 1

g
■
I

cieed over .
not sufficient dry ores in ] 
hood to adtoit of the » 
ning of a lead stack. This 
ly denied and the capabi 
mines in the neighboihoe 
from 500 to 1,06 tons 
to strongly asseverated.

From the Bounaary the n 
confined to the progress of 
though it is to be noted ti 
great deal of machinery or 

of installation.

INSOLVENCY LEGISLATION. ,1

Vancouver Board ot Trade Working for 
New Reforms.

daij

course

KAMLOOPS.

Activity in Smelter Sitesj 
tive Dvidend Paj

Mr. B. Fowler has area] 
purchase of the Mission 1 
$8,000 for a smelter site at 
lay out a townsite.

Th Iron Mask people ar< 
have bought a smelter sit 
head of Kamloops lake. 1 
fifth, site secured so far.

The Tenderfoot mine is b 
id rapidly, and there is at 
lour feet of good ore she 
»ad of kbe tunnel. The « 
lopper pyrites and bornite.

The different smelter ] 
being actively pushed am 
question is who will have 
built first. As soon as a 
been blown in, it will find 1 
for it.

Crosscutting àt the Co; 
ihowing a hitherto unsusi 
body of ore. A crosscut fr 
is now in eiglht feet in ur 
are all the way. This, wit 
of the drift, makes a total 
feet of ore.

It is not easy to obtaii 
of the work on the Iron ) 
iroprietors are not spéculai 
ironcmg as any Business 
rtiere ie, however, a large 
it work, and tihe ore bei 
from the 158-foot shaft and 

The Noonday is a claim 
ng to the front. The Noon 
mlling proposition, and 
fhe depth reached the bett 
s locking. It would be n 
hose who know, to see 
My the first dividend of ai 
tamloops.

The tunnel on the Sunl 
ret, and it is expected the 
ut in another 25 feet. T 
■ring driven at about 200 f 
dd workings, and' if the s 
» struck of equal value, 
rill have a bonanza. The 
rom the old ' workings run 
®0 in gold, silver and cop 
The materials for the dr 

ig .hauled up the river e 
Progress is being ma 

tone are now nearly con 
kw, i.

Richardson Rmk Won the Cup.

Hotel Vancouver Enlargement.
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F3fJOYED HIS VISIT.

6M --------------
3« An Indiana Man Who Is Pleased With 

1 his Section.

3X
e, ■ . ,,

Miners’ Union at Kamloope __j
4*

i*»
5 Vancouver. Feb. 17.—James Wilks, or

ganizer of the Western Federation of Min
ers, is here, having organized a mmers 
union at Kamloops Saturday night, There 
was a charter membership of 41, and ffiey 
ebrpevt an immediate increase to 100. Wilks 
was asserted by representatives of the 
Brotherhood of Railway Trainmen and 
Cigarmakers df Kamldops.

4«
Mr. A. M. Sweeney, president of. the 

ef Indian-State Life Insurance company 
apolre, lnd., who has been in Borland 
for the past week on miffing business, 
left yesterday for his homd. Mr. Sweeney 
was seen before his departure and said

^11heWranw8from a prairie country ent -------------------- --------- The following cases have been listed | 311 °Plnlon;

he was impressed greatly with the gran- Inquest. for trial at the present session of the
deur and splendid scenery of the moun- -------- Supreme court, which opened yesterday
tains. The sports of the carnival, he skid, Greenwood. Feb. 18,—J. McGill Des R>- at the Masonic hall:
were a revelation to him. vierea j9 confined in the provincial gaol Gummings vs. Solver Queen, matter of

*T had never before seen hockey, curl- bere awaiting a preliminary Hearing before an account; nonjury. J. A. Macdonald
ing ski jumping or ski racing," ne said. tne magistrate. Relatives of deceased have tür pinintff iand C. R. Hamilton tor de-j Qtawa, Feb. jg.—(Special.)—McLean, of 
“We do not have these sports ef the ice |>een communicated with and his body will tendant. . . East York made a speech in the housesi zs. *57^5 525 îMrs&Siîstir^ jwu £«,7=4: £ sss srss ssrsa-re «-,• ssusti
have an invigorating effect on three who brought out at the coroner's inquest re- for plaintiff and A. H. MacNeill tor ae- ^ poUtical interference on government ; “e -m be held at the office
participate in them and should result in warding the sad affair. R. W. Jakes. M. fendant. railways. Hon. Mr. Blair said that there P*”y> t ti.e “Winnipeg” Mine,
making the residents here hardy and atb- D held an inquest at DeNoro. After McKelvey vs. Le Roi Mining was no relation between the speech and ti. -on Saturtay, the
letio. They require no small amount of making a post-mortem t/xaminabon of the damages fpr-personal ‘jV1"1- A„ ' the motion. The resolution was declared ”f“ March A D. 1901, at the
skill, and in this respect are superior to remain(ji George M. Foster, M. D., was „Nelll for plaintiff and C. R. Hamilton ^ tfce ggymate. were taekn f^rd dny Marm^ a. ^ evening for
some of the games which we indulge m at eaUed as tte tirât witnero. He gave toe for defendant. up and good1 progress made. 1 receiving the report of the
Home. 1 had my first experience on snow- cau8e o£ death due to lemorrhage from Hensley vs. Le Ro. Mmmg company, Tupper ^ in ^ house that he would the manner in which
shoes in a trip Which 1 made from the Bering the main artery. The body show- damages for personal injury.jury, A. H. ! bring up tlle question later on of one. Liquidator shoeing Md
line of the Columbia and Western rail- ed two knife wounds, one above the heart, MacNeill tor plaintiff and C. M. H 1 ^ ^ British Columbia judges reading tbe of the company disposed of,
way to some mining properties on Green- and the other between the ribs. Prov- ton tor defendant. comnany Lt Victoria when he should be at Van- fo^timnurpofle of rating euchartim
v.lLe mountain. It was about ten nules iDcia] Constable D. J. Darraugh, who was Biglen vs. Le Roi Mining company, c^  ̂ i bedeeroed advis-
from the road to the properties and' back accompanied by the Miner correspondent damages for personall injury jury. A H. -------- --------------------------- - I 016 same 18 m y
to the road. I enjoyed the trip, but as on the trip to DeNoro to investigate the MacNeill for plaintiff and C. K. Hami ^ Haetingg_ recently in charge of the s“f\ . d o( Febniary, 190L
I had never before been on snowshoes, 1 trouble, toldi the story of tihe arrest and ton for defendant. War Eagle, sailed from New York on the | Dated DMXHATtn PLEWMAN-
made many a misstep and: had not a few confession made by the prisoner that he Chisholm vs. Le Roi Mining pa I teutonic on February 6th. He will be Liauidator.
falls. I was pretty well tired out, how- bad killed Rowand in self-defence. Thomas damages for personal injury, 1UIT- - ■ L Europe two months,
ever, when I returned to the railway. I Jane,, who occupied a shack with the MteNdll for plaintiff and V. K. Hamd- Mn pe
enjoyed the hospitality of the miners in Frenchman, stated, that both he and the ton for defendant. . ==
their cabin at Greenville mountain. They deceased brought a bottle of whisky to Mourner vs. lYper et al., a 
are good cooks-and got up meals while I cabin. The three finished two bottles the Georgia and Evenmg btar 
was there that I greatly enjoyed. I found and he went to bed. He was awakenediby A. U. Galt for plaintiff and J. A. Mac
it pretty hard, work, however, to look hearing a man fall to the floor and' De» donald for defendant. I
at prospecte which were buried under six Rivieres saying to him, "Harry is dead. Stevenron vs. McRae, prom y I 
feet of snow. It is very probable that I He went to a nearby hotel Do call a doctor for $2,025 and interest, non-jury. • •
will become interested in the mines of and informed the crowd of. what had1 hap- Galt for plaititt and C. R. Ham
this section within a short time. I will pened. 0 nf Dro.
leave for home todlay, but intend to return The jury brought in the following ver- Clark vs. Uollom, recover share 9 
Shortly after the snow, disappears for thd diet: j oft”le- -«m-Jirty. R.L. Chrmtie
purpose of looking over some mining prop- “We, the jury, find that the deceased for plaintiff and C. R. Hanmto |
erties. I believe that this section of Brit- came to ibis death from » knife, stab in del®n<~7' _ ,, ^ I
iab Columbia is destined to become nota- (flie hearty at the hands of J. D. McGill War Eagle et al. vs. B. 0. ^
bid for its production of the precious met- Dee Diviefes, on the. evening of the six- railway et al., appeal against emsi I
alt. A goodstert has been made, it is teenth." . , « ^
true in the way of a good sized output, The prisoner has repeatedly admitted Galt and J. L. G. Abbott f P 
but this1 will be nothing to what the killing Rowand, claiming hd was forced to a“d A. H. MacNeill for d
mines here will be producing in from three do ro m self-protection, as the deceased McBr.de vs ^/poTation of Rossland, .
to five yeara from now." threatened to choke him to death. “ton'V pontiff tfd' STh.

Neill and J. L. G-. Abbdtt for defendant.
Wilbarger vs. Ketrner et al., set aside 

partnership agreement, non-jury. A. H. I 
MacNeill for plaintiff and J. A. Macdon
ald for the defendants. I
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Urne Pineha .
Monte Christo...........
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Woble Five ...
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GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS.So Mr. E. P. Davis, K.C., of Vancouver, 
- is in the city on a short visit.Ïb

The Question of Political Interference 
Discussed at Ottawa.

iS

i % MINING ANDTHE WINNIPEG 
SMELTING COMPANY, LIMITED.itËmbièr-OÛÎboo 3»3»

StMtUM Consolidated..'. ! ™. - 44

iSsdHvan......................... .............. ■
rnmsrsc (Kenneth) Ase'mt paid 7 
Tom Thmsttb ..

, nui And*....
Virginia.......
War Bagle O
Waterloo----
While Bear...
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......... 2% every reason to I 
hing will be in readiness 
ore the middle of April. 
n<raged on the bumnoss » 
ure of 
'hompeon

.* 3143ti
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•access, and co: 
river with the 

nverg they have good grot 
n6 to that conclusion.
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Thursday's Sales.

Giant, 5,000 at 4c; 5,000 at 4 l-8c; 4,000 
at 4 l-4c; 500 a* 4 14e; 5,000 at 4 l-4c; 
8,000 at 4 3Ac. RamHer-Omboo, 2,000 
at 30 l-4c ; 2,000 at 30 l-2c. Evening 8pt«r, 
2,000 at 6 3-4c. Canadian Gold Fields, 
5,000 at 6 I-2c. Waterloo, 1,000 at 2 34c; 
6,000 at 3-14c. Total sales, 41,500 shares.

/:VVs;:f . Friday's Sales.
i Giant, 2,000 at 4c; 5JX» at 4 l-4c; 5,000 
5 at 4 14c; 5,000 at 4 14c; 5,000 at 4 14c; 

6,000 at 4 l-2c. Rambler-Cariboo, 2,000 
at 30c; 1,000 at 30 l-4o; 1,000 at 30c. Mor
rison, 5,000 at 7c. Waterloo, 2,000 at 

. 2 34; buyer, 60 days, 5,000 at 3 14c.
Total sales 43,000 shares.

Saturday’s Sales.

THE LARDEd

ro>e Black Warrior—Son 
Deals Put Throi

jP'aSandberp has sold b 
a We, on Informe cre« 

ool.
E. A. Allan of Calgarj 

"tod his interest in the I 
Jrto Treadwell, Wa W« 

phant claims to the 
JPng and Development o 
me Double Eagle Minii 

™ent company bave s< 
ftavious Kirby of Lom 
f,, ] ^_h*to Elephant, Ti 
^le Three claims, and 

in the Wa Wa and 
Lafonne creek,* Big Ben 

>7, ‘Dterest in theMoscc 
°°1 creek. ‘

. Young

Thejerlmer^^A- Pita O

$15.00
a *6 inch kora.

bo*.Giant, 5,000 at 4 l-8e; 5,000 at 4 14c; 
5,000 St 4 l-2c. Waterloo, 5,000 at 2 34c^ 
2,000 at 2 5-8c. Morrison, 3,000 at 7 14c. 
Rambler-Cariboo, 1,000 at 30 14c; 1,000 at 
30 l-2c; buyer 60 days, 2,000 at 38a; 1,000 
at 32 l-8c; 1,000 at 33c. Canadian Gold 
yields, 5,000 ai 6 l-2c. Total sales 38,000 
shares.

Gramophone
. of Calgary,

■ere„t f ■ Revelatoke, have i 
.!„■ ‘ts ln the Moscow « 

e*aims on Pool creek, an 
Butt» and Black Dial 

Note ^eek’ and in th 
rt|,e Xhreo. Wa Wa, 

hite Elephant on Lafora 
irk. . A. O. Kirby of ! 
Pa understood to have 

to take up and devek 
re»ttlt - 1 18 ^heved that

sold with a five

The

Monday Sides.

Giant, 5,000 at 4 1-8; 2,000 at 4 14; 2,«00 
at 41-8; Rambler, 2,000 at 301-2, 2,000 
at 301-2; Sullivan, 5,000 at 13 7-8; 5,000 
Et 13 7-8, 5,000 at 14; Waterloo, 5,000 
at 2 5-8.

White Bear, 60-day call, 10,000 at 5, 
1-2 cent down.

How,

Mr. Welter Saageon left yesterday for 
Colling raid, Ont. He was accompanied 
by las ss* i r. Miss Saigeon, whom he 
will escort as far as Winnipeg, where 
she will remain on a visit.

F. P. McKee, city passenger agent of 
the C. P. R., New York, has spent the 
past few day. in Rowland.

Wedding Bella.

A quiet wedding took place yesterday at 
the Baptist parsonage, when George War- 
dell was united in marriage to Agnes Isa
bella, eldest daughter of Samuel Forteatb 
of this city. The ceremony was performed 
by Rev. W. T. Stackhouse.

^TiriS&ÎÏS'neTrô-the, .re hard. Sat and ledertrectiMt. WH last » yean. 
Write te ns fer Catalogne nnd record lints free.
re ractsOT: 1*7-671 tqredsst St., Swtresl. tS*WL IL6VT, ierertl titty to bull 
E. BERLINER, 2315 ST,. CATHERINE. STREET -

Fv' -t ft1
. MONTREAL.

Mr. Edward . Rowland of Toronto, is 
in tim dty oh a tmeni

Tuesday’s Seise.

Rambler-Caribooj 1,000 at 30 14o; 2,000 vkit. operations of
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